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STOCK BROKER.
HENRY P. WOOD.

Broker and Dealer in Gov’t Bonds:
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of SEVEN-THIRTIES
gain nothing by delaying

Holder* of 5 4JO’*of 1909. will find a large
profit in exchanging for other C*oternment

NOTICE,

Anti Ship Joiner.

that the ‘‘Boothbay Marine Railway.’* at Townscml Harbor, (bo called) is finished and ready for work. It has two Cradles, taking
up two vessels at a time,of two hundred tons each.
The one on the Low. r Cradle can be launched while
the one on the upper remains, or both can be hauled
up together and both launched together.
There is fourteen teet ot water on t lie lower Cradle
at common tide. They £re located in a verv dostra
ble plaee, as they run North and Soutb.and'have the
sun oo both sides.
They are built, > f the very best
material and with vreatcare and skill by Mr. Ed
ward G. Loring, ol Provlnretown, Mass.
There will be kept constantly on hand, suitable
material tor repairing, painting and caulking vessels
All labor will be done with dispatch and at as low
a rate as
Should be pleased to have our
friends call on us.
JOSEPH NICKERSON, Boothbay, Prest.

iS

WALTER COREY &C0.,
IN

FURI1ITURE!
Looking Classes, Mattresses,

hereby given

Clnpp'a Block, Kennebec Street.
(Opposite Foot of Chestnut,)

ERASTUS NICKERSON, Boothbay, Clerk
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Commission

October
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NEW YORK.
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Copper Co.
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ANl>fiRsoN. BON NELL * CO., have
English &
Goods, made arraugemeatii
with Mr. STEAL, an Architect
No. 143 Congrete, near Washington Street,
ami will in future carry on
business ns Engineer*. Par^i*
PORTLAND, ME.
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JOHN DOW,

COFFIN,

J.U.
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PURELY

—

ENGLAND,
ae

Cannot be Surpassed

FRANK W. LIBBY.
For Hand,

Ilf

and posaoaeiug facilities for obtaining goods, both
regards quality and price, that

COMPANIES,

wa are

Now England Mutual
Life Insurance Comply,

!

confidant In saying to the public that
offerthem

we can

FAVORABLE TEEMS

er BOSTON, MAM.
datuitutD 1943.
Oak Aaaata, January 1, 1907,
84,7*6,003.
Cash Dividend* ol 19.4-0, boW la court* at
■tymant,
678,309.
fatal garni aa Dtvldad,
2,868,806.
IaMta* Paid hi 1966,
914,008.
Total Loaaaa PaW,
8,867,088.
Iaoom* for 1968,
1,776,038.
BOr-Aanual DHtributlcus ha Cash, jb
*8 Local Agent# Wanted, and alao Canvasser# «aa
make good arrangemanta to walk for the above Co.
licVtlB SHALL dk BON,
Amply to
fellffil
General Agent# lor Maine, Biddeford, Me

Stock Iiearance

First Premium over all
At the

as can

PARIS EXPOSITION.
And consequently etand ahead of the WORAD to the
mannlasture at PIARUTORZU.
I also keep a large assortment ot other FJRSTCLAS-i MAKARS, which I eaa sell at the mannmeturert' lowest prices.

«n>han$e fbr

New.

England I

European and American

CoogreM Street.

Office

WORSTED GOODS!
Variety I

SOASFd, SA0K8, HOODS, &o,
»

PRAT

iMITH

VELVET

RIBBONS!

9

All shades and widths: also Jet Trimmings and
Di p s and Cloak Button*, at

A

HELLING VERT LOW.
AZsSO-

Fleeced Hose, Merino Hose,
Wane, as
Knll, at

Good
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Trefonsse BeRtKlds!
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warrant, at

no

Gas Fixtures!

Block, 297 Congress St.
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Fittings,

IRON RAILINGS, WINDOW
Hi ratings,

ear

of

Steam and Gas

SHUTTERS,

Psmpsihc., Ac

,

fturnlA

and

GOODS !

Toys!

NOTIONS I

John I>. Jones,
chalM fisiiiiis,
H. Moore,

mKH1“ff*.
P.Fillet^

Bel Babcock
ElSeber Weslray,

tDuvld

rlvt!

£**
J.

ate now prepared to
them as low as they
be purchased in Boston.
Our stock is
new, and is selected from the
entirely
latest and most lashionable at vies.
We invite persons who intend to purchase fixtures
to give us a call before
purchasing elsewhere.
toi
.c- “• A H. T. PLUMMER,
Nos.
9,11 and 13 Union Street, Portland, Me,
September 12. dtr
.n

r
NTStIUK.
payment,
Middle
the

will sell on iavor&bie terms m) to
let fin a term oi vears, the lots on
corner ol
and Franklin streets, aud on
Franklin street, includiiigthe corner of Franklin and
Fore streets. Apply to WM. HILLIARD, Bangor
or

SMITH & REED, Attorneys, Portland.
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NYeather
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Dust, Cold, Wind, Bain, Noise, &c.
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MooB*,2d Tiee-Prcst.

To
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ball; to keep a moderate temwsathar, and regulate
air
to
anlt
the taate; to preserve
frfih
health by preventing aoute dralta,
80 productive ot colds: to bo
tha Cheapest, Simplest,
most Effective and
Dnrsble.

save
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CT^Offlce hours from 8 A. M. to 6 P. M.
Offloo IOC For* st., Forllantl.
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Let.

at°rlee of Store No. 161
St ***’ Hopkins Block.
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ST. JOHN SMITH.
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Medical Sotlcc.
H. CHADWICK, H, D., will devoto
special etto Dlaea es ol

G.
t«sUon
the Eyo. No. SOI* Congress St.
OIBce hour* trom 11 A. M. to 1 P. M.
May U. tt

L1IBTIAK.

Hie Steamer ‘-De Witt Clinton,” aa
ABumatiita now Ilea at MarrUl’a tfhart. She
la a propallor, about 140 torn register. «nM thoroughrepaired this season. Will So sold lope, to close
ly
the, concern. For farther parllcnlarsspulr to
O. M. M ARRET?, Portland.
JONA3H. PERLfir, do.
Or D. KNOWLTON ffi CO-.Caaadap.
jiol3d2w
<-
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Br-Auy person wishing to asoortaiu tha coat ot
fitting ap a house, can have a man sent to measure
and make estimate free ot clsar,a.
«. V. WSITUT, A Beat.
Office at Duran A Brackett's, m Middle at.,
uov2dlm*
Portland, Ma.
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South street. He was
Cl /A Livery
by
one-hall
milt in 1.22. By David Averil*>'«
1.
last summer,
to a eommnn wagon, a mile In Esq.,
Ha ls an easy
trotter under the saddle, hind In all harness alrald
*»“««■. and stands wlhout hltchtog te Is a
‘“nd* 18 ** haiuia
hi*h’ end weighs 1060
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AltD
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being about to leave
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perature In tha

Applies tlonsler lusurouee made to
John w. in unger,
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Strips.

whan properly applied to Doors
and Windows, to prevent their rattling, and to
BFFECTUAIXT BXOLCDB
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!«»•«, President.
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research

indeed;

in

so

Herein

following

It teaches how the primitive elements
may
be so combined as to produce the
diamond, ruat very littio expense or trouble. These gems are so natural
that I am led to believe they are real; at
least,
I never could detect the difference.
It teaches how to put black spots ou a
horse;
also how to make them have a white star on
their foreheads.
Gan. Grant ought to have it.

It teaohe* how to transfer all kinds of printed matter, whether engraved on steel or
copper, wood cut or type, onto a piece of zinc, and
as many from it as
you please, which will
print
look as perfect as the original. Any man
may
make a g >od living, if he uses this information
only for honorable purposes.
The author adds with
charming naivete,
that it cost a great amount of

money—this

]

Bricks.

-i RA AAA ERICKS For salwat a bargain.

lUV/.UUU Forpartleulai* enquire

of

SAWYER & V.VRNEY,
42 Coma ter dal St.
or of Vital Caasant, at the Ma as Fmetland St.
November 1. dtf

a
Hovel by Kamba Thorpe is
v,>,nino Just published by Oeorgo
tarleton New York. (,f
KamVt Thorpe
a

wo never
heard befor,; nev„.
she-ha* written »
story which
above
the
much
Is very
average of the novels
which are constantly pouring from the press
The author is evidently a Southerner, and the
scene of thn story Is laid In Kentucky. Anyone familiar with the aspect* of social life In a

art

ot

Courting, coquot-

It teaohee how to make lightning.
It teaches how to live one hundred years.
It teaches how to discover anything lost, stolen, baried or hidden.
It teaches how to court women of all nations I'
It teoehes the new art oi Potcbiomani, or
making imitation Chinese or Egyptian vases,
which look and appear like those'valuable relics of antiqnlty, numbers of which have been
sold for $3,000.
Any man or woman can make
a fortune by teaehing this
art, a9 very little
eapital is required.
It tells the traits of red-haired women.
It tells th* traits ot a coquette.
It tells tils kind of diet and clothing to tcear.
Her* is a book for Miss Flora McFlimsey,

ieacne*

in

au tne new tricks employed
at card games, such

cheating

by
as

euchre, whist, bluff, old sledge, ecarte, pharo
or faro, etc.; how they throw the six spots with
dice, together with a full exposition of the patent sate game, by which so many thousands of
dollars hare been made.
Ten to one, John Morrissey and Ben.
Wood have each of them three or four copies
of this work. In fact, It may reasonably be
suspected that it has been In circulaf ion lor
years, and laid the foundation of the fortunes of many eminent men. It teaches
how any one may become handsome—E. K.
Smart must hare hadjit in 1800; it teaches the
art of becoming an orator^-S. 3. Coxniwt
carry It about In his pocket; It explains all
that It mysterious in numbers—there is a
copy in the sanctum of the Bangor DemoDemocrat, and It was used when the editor
figured up a Democratic majority in the
United States Senate the other day; it
throws light upon “the money-making dodge9
of the knowing ones In the last age In which
we live’’—Butler, Pendleton and Vallandig
ham are now applying Its financial canons in
national affairs. It does not teach how to be
an honest man or a good citizen, Irom which
we Infer that It has had a wide circulation
and a faithful perusal in the year of gt ace
180i.

his senses to eonvtnoe him that Gen. Grant is
not of his Way of thinking. If Grant would
kiss a “nigger baby”—the orucial test of political heterodoxy to the Conservative mind—the
Argus Itself would perhaps come out with a
double-leaded renunciation of its candidate.—
But we are now promised that evidence little
short ofthis plenary confession of Republican
faith will be furnished within three days after
ths assembling of Congress. It will come in the
shape of Grant's testimony given before the
Judiciary Committee of the House of Representatives six months ago. If reports are true
this testimony will prove the flhal “staggerer”
te the hopes of the Democratic siren that for
months has been trying to lure our not muchto his ruiu by seductive
promises of Presidential hoDors and othor official bon-bons. The Baltimore American hag
speoial information on this point ami it makes
the following declaration:

counseling Ulysses

It will lorover silence all oavil or suspioion
this subject. It is a voluntary statement
and was not drawn out by any cunningly do-’
vised questioning on the part of the members
of the committee. It is a statement inode long
before there was any serious talk of bringing
him out as a candidate lor the PresidencyEvery Bepub lean member of the Judiciary
Committee endorses him, and the whole Republican party of the country will enroll him
as among those entitled to full membership.—
The publication of this testimony will have
mors weight than any declaration that might
be noij made by General Grant in reply to the
out bv Montsuspicions and inueudoes thrown
afford to wait ten
gomery Blair, and he can

on

days longer.
After this

publication

any

mau

who thinks

that Grant does not agree with Congress is, aB
the Day-Book says, “green enough to be eaten
up for grass.

aberration of English f„Piiil)? from the ,jlle of
Justice, till' evil effects of whirl, are now felt,
WtJ frtiir, ti ilJ Ioiilj Ik* Mt, \u iho
ostriuifp*
inent of England anil America.
with
his cunomary
For, as M. Louis Blanc,
candor, repeatedly and with pain acknowl-

there teas a distinct liberation of feeling
the part of English society -on the rart,
that is, of the greal mass of the aristocracy aid
the middle class -from those lib -ml principles
which rue-ive everywhere more than enough of
the homage of our
lip-loyalty. The people did
not join iu this somewhat
coutciuptible out°* jealous
vauity; hut tlic People had not
neu succeed,.,1
to its heritage of gov« ruing
Iu, public affairs, the House of Comcommittee, repwi
seutmo
“Ud the capital of the oountry
by foreign nat.ons,
l.v
bv our American
kinsmen, tn weil as bv our
Continental neighbor* to
reprint the na"h8.? “. became r'uar that “Thu
Model Kopublic, as it was tauntingly termed
WU Inextricably involved In the coil* of a dtsastrnus civil war, it did not long remain a matter ot doub' that the large maturity of tt.e
British Parliament was exultant ut the assumed ruin of the Democracy, the formidable nilshoot of Anglo-Saxon onergy, and dreaded rival of the British name. Hence the rapid
change oi sentiment on the Subject ol’Slaveiy,

theless, ho—or

edges,

largish Southern town, ten or tweltc years a»o,
betore the bitter political animosities which
culminated in civil war had begun to manifest
themselves in social intercourse, will And that
life very vividly and accurately delinoated in

““‘IHil'f ,U“J
no.hAm?»tt.u““iflu‘al|y

this book.

The author has got together a
ordinary young people, such as one
really meets in life, has individualized them all
sharply, and told the story of their little lovefi
jealousies auj misunderstanding.* wttb a really
uncommon degree of vlvaoity, spirit and Interest. Unfortunately she—we incline to think it
is a woman -has
thought to add to the interest
group of

by the introduction of a mystery not needed
for the working out of the goneral plot, and so
bar a blemish, but this is a minor fault. On

the whole If she has not written a really superior novel ?he has had a much narrower escape of it than any southern author we have
for a long time been called upon to welcome,

excepting the more ambitious Miss
Her easy, natural, graceful style is an
immense relief utter the stilted, grandiloquent
intensity of the author ot “St. Elmo." (Balky
and Noyes.)

not even
Evans.

rn

vr.i_

a.

a_v_w_»__Lrial.

Tl-

Giant Cities of Bashan, an account of various
hoi; places in Syria, prepared by an English
clergyman, Rev. J. S. Porter, author of several
The object of the
books of oriental travel.
book is to render the reader familiar with the
topography and scenery of Bible lands, as the
best means of illustrating the history and language of the Bible itsoll. The parables, metaphors, and imagery ol the saored writers were
so largely borrowed from the objects which
met their eyes that mnob of their force and
beauty ia lost by a want ot familiarity with
those objects. Mr. Porter's book will be found
Interesting and useful for the purpose for which
it is designed. It is very handsomely printed
and bound, and illustrated with designs printed in colors. (Short and Loring.)
Lee and Shephard, of Boston, issued last
week two more books lor the little people.
Those are Alexis, the Runaway, by Mrs. Rosa
Abbott Parker; and Climbing the Rope, by
May Manneriug, a pleasant story illustrat-

ing the declaration that Qod helps those who
trp to help themselves." These books are prettily illustrated, and present an sttraotive appearance. (Short & Loring.)
D.

Appleton

lish in

a

& Company, New York, pubsmall duodecimo the Origin, Rise and

Progress of Mormonitm, by Pomeroy 'Looker,
of Palmyra, New York. It oontains, besides
biographies of tha founders of Mormonism,
and the history of its church, a great many
hitherto unpublished taots of interest which
the author has obtained from private corretpoudance, personal communications and other
sources.
Mr. Thurlow Weed, who resided at
Rochester near the scene of Smith’s early delusive practices, and knew the chief and bis

followers, writes to the author expressing his
satisfaction “that one with personal knowledge
of the origin of this great delusion,—who saw
it as I did when it was T.o bigger than a man's
baud,' and who has the courage and capacity
to tell the truth, should have undertaken the
task."

Such

a

work,

he

adds,

“is

wanted,

and no one but a witter personally acquainted
with the false prophet and his surronndin.s
could have written It." (Bailey and Noyes.)
“Free Relioiow.”—This

pamphlet, publish-

by Adams & Co., Boston, contains the remarks
ot O. B. Frothingham, Henry Blanchard, Luoretia Mott. Robert Dalo Owen, John Weiss,
Oliver Johnson, Francis E. Abbott, D. A.
Wasson, T. W. Higginson and R. W.Emerson,
at a meeting held in Boston, May 30 “to consider the conditions, wants and prospects of
free religion in Ameiioa." The following are
the articles of association:
I This Association shall be called the Free
Religious Association.—its object being to promote tho interests of pure religion, to encourage the scientific study of theology, and to increase fellowship in the spirit; and to this end
all persons interested in these objects are cotdiafly invited to its membership.
II Membership in this Association shall
leave each individual responsible lor his own
opinions alone, and affect in no degree hie relation to other Associations. Any person desiring to co-operate with the Association shall
he considered a member, with full Tight to
speak iu its meetings; but an annualcontribution of one dollar shall be neceasar.t to give a
title to vote,—provided, also, that those thus
entitled, may at any time confer the privilege
ot voting upon the whole assembly, on questions not pertaining to the management of

business.

a groat seoret of the
celebrated
toaohee
Arts to
tie, and never published iu his works
I discovered it among his parchment
writings
in the muse am, London, during my rambles in

The Copperhead Didymus Is more obstinate
ly and IrTeclaimably sceptical than his scriptural prototype. He wants the evidence of all

€XLV

Rubt. B. Mliuurn, Jr,
Gordon W. Burnham,
Fred’k ChaulIce,
James Low,
Geo. 6. Stephenson,

Lane,

describes it

as

_

tessssh.

A.

raspeclfnllr ••llcited.

Portland. Novqtnbsr 14,1881. dgw

Joshua J. Henry,

^°«enbfc,
Royal Phelps,

U

No. 381 Oongrom Street.

Wm.Bturgie,
Henry K.. Bogert,

fe&ersg

Palraaagc

Be.

Snow & Stearns,

*12,686.164 46

Gas Fixtures !

We have conneoted GAS FIXTURES with

17*

TBUsTEKSr

_

SMITH’S,

Morten

New*Tort

7'“•

Sl.»5,

that need

WOOD

Cutlery, Stationery,

Campau
Uur following Asastfl. vto:
state of
stocks, Ctty.
*aak and other Stocks,
*6,771.888 «
by Stockj and otherwise, 1,126,350 00
Jfeal Estate, and Bonds and Mortgagee, 221,260 00
Intareet and sundry notes and claims due
the company, estimated at
141,t66 24
Premium N.dee and Bills Resolvable.
3,887,786 41
Cash In Bant
434,207 81

Empress Kid Glove^l
WA

variety of

a

YANKEE

Rhe whet* praam ot the c.moany revert to the
are divided annually, upon the X’remlterminated during he year; and lor which Certltteatue are leaned, bearing Interest until redeemed.
Avsrsg* Dividend ibr tea years past 33 per oent

DanleML

PAIR

figuroi, Taew, Ac.

German & American

Assured, and

SMITH’S.

Ladies’ Under Vesta 1

AT

SCOTCH

Company.

for. Witoam, NEW
TORE,
JAKVSBT, 1867.
e
against Haris and Inland navigation Rteki.

tofcfBd

JJl

A

Alto,

ATLANTIC

fete

“truly

what

in

fact it is difficult ts conceive how it could
have been obtained without going deeper into the infernal reglens and staying longer that
either -.Eneas, Ulysses on Dante- But were

gamblers

4*-

Parian and Broom

■veryjgyyn

v

he

deep research—very deep

X*

ASSORTMENT

uua

Shawls in Great

PRAY

FINK

Choice Toilet Articles!

9Ma company Issues Policies on 11 one. ..ml othEve Stock, ugutast death (by lire or ary whet
cause) and THEFT, at moderate rates of premium,
owning. Good Horae should insure.

tnraes

tuliy justifies the publisher
might otherwise be regarded

of MadiMn Square—diet considered in the
Ught of wearing apparel is surely a novelty;
or does the rogue refer to the rat3,
grasshoppers and beetles which ladles are supposed to
wear in their hair ?

may be found

.took

--

491-2 Exchange Street

M fTalt 31,

AND —’

Home

A

our

General Agents,

ZEPHYR WORSTEDS

or

$300,000.

Mutual Insurance

PRAY

AS THEY ARE IHTROEMUCED INTO HARK

C. Edwards M Cs.)

of tire hr® oi

Wl*w»» Balmoral

Company,

CONN.

W. D. Little k Co.,

wm. •. msuT.

(Formerly
angtidtf

■ AltCfACTtll!

er

Tatting and Repairing promptly attended to.

Warerooiu 887

Asset*

the same Uttle “move.” His highest claim to
the respect of his fellow men will
probably
rest on a book which he offers to (he
public
for the very reasonable price—when you consider the amount of Information it contaius—
of one dollar percopy. The table of contents

It teaohe* the whole
ry,*t*.

We shall study the wants of purchasers, and make
it our special buslnese to secure articles or

In

Ca*h

But this part of the business has
the eharm of origiaality. Other
ph.lanthropists have lived and thrived greatly oh

■•rope.

ba obtained

in New

Anywhere

Competitor*

great

Old Ptaos takas In

HARTFORD,

■

recipe.”

MUTUALJ
THE

Live

which

by, topas, emerald, sapphire,

STREET,
—

with

jewelry oruers, by
Id some myst Inus

arts and sciences among a thousand others
not necessary to be enumerated:

Wholesale and Importing Houses

Bnvlng nnxobe: edtiie interests and soenred all the
toy 1,1 fate a of the two firms now combined, we axe able
to tarry the lar«k*>i lines in every department of
tnswranoe In
CLASS
anfi at satisfactory ratos.

oob)nring

me

ment of miscellaneous information.
are taught, as the author
says, the

bean connected with

THE

Ocean Inetrance Company's Block.

FIRST

imu

require more than the Shakespearian prescription ol an ounce of civet “to sweeten his
Imagination.” We pass therefore to the depart-

TOYS.

the oifiee recently occunlod by Messrs.
Foye, Coffin & Swan,

15

the great State of New York claims bim for
her son. No doubt we are guilty oi sellflattery in supposing that we are the sole" depositaries of his confidence, and the sole objects
of his flattering, preference. If so, we have
miseonstrued the circular he has sent us, full
of such trustful and generous expressions of
personal regard and; such evidences of
appreciation of our character, as do infinite
oredlt alike to the head and bean and provo
the possession of rare powers of diserlalnatlon. But It may bo that some
of
onr
readers, too
have
received
a
few
of
hi*
documents.
If
so,
w#
need not tell
them of the little

much as to hint at the revelations of
this department oi the work, the reader would

BOW, COFFIN & LIBBY,
and taken

ments of empiricism. He has come In the
spirit and power of Jeremy Dtddler—a glorified Jeremy, In good sooth, by whose divine
alchemy the baser forms of matter may be
changed into purest gems.
His name Is—but hold—ruch modesty as
hts will not brook the publicity we should
give him by naming him hare; hut he lives
In—but that will not do, either,—’tls best he
should be given no local habitation or name
ftirther than may be Indicated by saying that

we

General Insurance Agents,
uime

Let them know their batters. There .Ives
one, whom we propose to Introduce to an admiring world, that can teach them the rudi-

marvellous
and mysterious disclosures of the great secrets
embraced in the various arts and sciences of
ancient and modern days.” Such
being the
encyclopedic character of the work, it contains, of course. Information on medical subjects; and, if the circular is to ha credited,
this information must be the result of
very

FIRM.

wider the firm

sands, *c.,”
McClellan. Miss Braddon,
and, for the sake of the cltmav, Andrew
Johnson. Some of tbese individuals, or all
of them, fancy that they have carried charlatanry to Its last, development, snd innde
humbug* honorable. They are mistaken.

taining

Well Selected Stock

“
“

ofHariferd,
ef Hartford,

ner, the French Zouave Jacob, and the
French Emperor, Napoleon III., Daniol Pi alt,
Brick Pomeroy, the old physician “whose

when

W

E

AKD

The Subscriber is Agent tor the ale «f tha nelhtan
ted Piasosi made by RtcleirsT to **•••> whe
were awarded the

can

TOBKl, Agent*.
rr» Commercial st.

oft'ar to the ci risen a of Portland and Ticln-

tty

HARTFORD

Taunton

NSW HCILDINU 4kft l.inkat,
(Opposite the Maricet.)
Where they will he pleased to see all their former
Oastomeis and receive orders as usual.
auglTdtl a

*-

WITH THE

neM

he lonnd In their

now

possible,—

are

Prolessor Gard-

not

Day Opened, l

CO.,

INSURE Y0URH0R8E3

nov2dtt

A. E.

and

tavorahle term*.

WATBBP1PB, free

Is as strong as I.i ad Ftps of twine An
weight per font.
Coals leas par foal Sm Lai Pips of
tha same strength.
Also, superior qa«lttla*ot tVsnsUdS An»ta»e,
dry and ground in Oil, I'.nn Lead, Ufs ims. I.MS D
Pipe, Tin Pip/lShuet LnAu, Cabt knot Puli
aad Fittikok. Pl mps, As.. •*«. Maauthetarad hy
WnBTON LS4« CO ,
J. H. CHADWICK A CO., Aggarr.,
49 * » Brand »«., Beaton

This

things
Hinckley

dollar*.

UNDERWRITERS

from efl tha oM actions to common Lead Pipe. Okl-FiTTM ui its
thickness is Pore Tin,encased in toar ttAhl of Load,
terming a pBRFgcrr wntos. Water conveyed threagh
it unly comes In oontaot with tha Tiw.

<•.

!

highly

on

Chelsea.

ANEW

B*pU-d3m

The'fatacrlban have this day associated theffifedvee
together In bnsinees as

Lope to

WILLIAM P. »JORJ >AH.
QUO. A. RASDALL.

Goodsjfor

Coatings!

Come and

Manutacturers ana dealers In

and

btvsiaet*

public patronaa.

Cloths!

SUI I N,

junelldtf_

AND DEALER

a

Over

A. N. NOYES *
HON,

Druggist

By personal frttoatioAj*
a share of

EVKRV

1S1 Broad street,

GEORGE L.

ALLEN LEWIS, Boothbay,
THOMAS MARKS, Southport,
\\ ARREST HOUGHTON, Bath.
12-d2m

Cloths!

Samdki. Freeman, I
E. D. APPLETON.
|

Oan

Treaa.

directors:

__

St

*

insured

NEW

Trimmings,

JJT*

STEARNS,

-HATH

Book.

way that we have not yet round time to !• thorn, one may obtain for two or three doiiars
articles “marked" from one to lire hundred

Wo. 331 Conffross Streot,

Inaae coanpaxiee ware umong the llrat ta pay their
leaeea by tdia greet (ire in this city, without subject
lag tha msared to vexation, discount or expense of
any kind.
angSOdtf

St.,

Middle

Selected Expressly fbr this Market.

possible.

Beds, <6e.

Stoves, Ranges

Honda.

September 20. dtf

Ca^Clreulfti and Jig Sawing Uodo with despatch.
Mouldings of all kinds, Doors, Sash and Blinds made
or furnished to order.
338 Commercial 8f., (fool of Park St.,i
au29dtt
Portland, Maine,

Co.___

Tailors’

property

■

Block*)

Would respectfully fuvtto the trade to Muuntne tttelr
stock of

conversion.

CARPENTER, BUILDER,'

A

WAkfiJUIOffKB.

B.

nrciAJMxh

Holders

W. H. PHILLIP*),

CO;.
Weston

( Bran*

On Very Favorable Terms.

Solo Wholesale Agents lor the Boston Match Co
lor Maine.
By permission refer to Dona & Co., J.
W. Perkins & Co., Joaiali H. Drummond, Burgess,
Eobcs&Co.
junagiitUi

___

Store No. 146

7.30’s

July

Converted into New 5.20’s,

_

FebSdtf

f.

HATING BO!MOVED TO THH

remunerative investment.

1«- WO 1.2 Ceaaasercial Street,
(Thomas Block,)
WlJLABD T. Blown, 1
foltwm'.
Walter H. Brown, J

Spring

Bxchang. Street,

(lOttl

jordanT rasdall-

This bon 1 in protected by an ample atnltiug til let,
and id a choice security tor thoee seeking a ante anil

W. T. BKOWN & CO.,
General Commission Merchants,

^

12

HABRK.

Piano* to Rent.

ST (TG OF HAIWB BONDS,
CITY OF POKTIiANB BONDS,

Jan.29dtf_

DEALERS

No.

r. R.

BALK

CITY OF ST. I.OFIS BONDS.
CITY OF CHIA'ABO 7 PKB CENT.
SCHOOL BONUS.

lt»l* fwk City.

AND

FOR

Law, 5-20’s «f 1864, 1865 and 1867 !

S> ^"Commissioner for Maine and Massachusetts.

MANC FACTITRERS

Store,

Headline,

Saloon lor

GENTLEMEN,

OFFKU

And Solicitor in Bankruptcy,
JACTNCEY COURT,
Wall Rlreet,

PORTLAND, Die. So 1884.

HARRIS A WATHKHOUSH, Wholesale Dealers
Hats, Caps, and Furs, have removed to their New

SNOW &

CITY FIKli,
of Previdencr.H 1
ATLANTIC,
ATLANTIC NVTDAL of£xeter, N. H.
And ara prepared to ISflU M POLICIES aa heretofore on DWELLINGS, STOLE--. MERCHANDISE,
and OTHEB GOOD PROPERTY, at the MOST
favorable rates.
|y~ 11 ui Mings In pruao a of construction and Farm

Hats, Caps and Furs.

15 E\CHA!\’C3K STREET,

JOHN E. BOW, Jr.,

41

a

BANKERS & BROKERS,

PORTLAND, MK.

at

<Wf

Harris <0 Waterftouse,

in

———---

of Hertford, Gan
ef Hartford, “

PH am A,
HM It Cl* ANTS.
NORTH A M£ la [CAN,

Congress Streets,

BROWN’S N8W BLOCK.

Tout Book* tnrnlehed by th* Frhugpal at Portland
the Tiatnliy at reasonable rates
Taos. hTmEAJX Soo*y.
Horih Br%ton, NotS, 1H7.
noSeodAwlwfe

prioes. Board In

And Underwritora,

Law,

Eating Hoiue,

8WAR « uAUUKITi

jane 13d it

Attorney

Corner of Brown and

......

Near the old site, but a few rods below, where they
should be pleased to sec the Old Customers and as
muiy new as may wish to lav or as with a call.
Bfnj. B. HasixttRb.
S. M. Knight,
Portlaud. July 6-dfl

Middle Btreet;,

Counsellor and

Id.

Ben).

lie-opened

PHOTO GRAPH!ST,
137

at

Winter Term or iLla Iaattmtloa will oommanee Tneaday, Dee. M, and oeaUau* eleven
week*.
JOHM Q. WEIGHT, A. M., Principal.
MRB. HRLSN A, PITok lwmUr dXulo.
MISS L. K. GIBBS, Teacher el Palatine

Nm. 49 1-9 Exchange St., 2d Story,
Continue to ratmaent the following SOUND AND
Suable comp antes, tu:

Would Inform his friends and the public that
he has in conned Ion with

tf

F.

General Insurance

Solicitor of Patent*,
n&j Removed to

And

BILL,

M. B. PAGE,
Agwi far (he Male »t Maine.

W.JD. LITTLE &

I

KNIGIIT,

Formerly of Gothic Ilnll

ns and .OO Middle St.,
On the Old Site occupied b, them prevfut* to the

great lire.
Fortlaud. March 16.

..

M.

S.
,

AXD

WOOLENS,
removed to the
and

L

Union Street Eating House.

HKHRING, MHiRlEmr & CO.,

GOOh S

description.

and material of all

B8«4D STHEET, BOUTON.
AFQCSTUtE
JOET OABOOOK,
8TIM80S,
JOB* LtWSEMOnC.
d3m
BnyfJS

new

td take

O’DUKOCHER, Builder, prepared
lor building,*either by JOB
MR contracts
liy
DAY WORK. Cun furnish First Class worftnurv

OF

Varnishes, Japans, Ac.

Uave this

au&idif

Notice to Land Holder6.

LIVERMORE,

D R ¥

Medal I
Gold
Sew lug Machines at the Paris

attention.

—

JJANCTACTCRERS

!

Awarded to American
Exposition of 1867. was given to ihe Machines Manufactured by this Company of which Ellas Howe, Jr,
Tho first and host Machine In the
is Pi esident'.
world foT Family use or Manufacturers.
Kp-’ All orders sent to WM. W. LOTHRoP, or
MORSE, TjOTHKOPA DYER, will receive prompt

34 A 30 jVffddlettt. over Woodman, True «.V Co’e,

PORTI.AND,

Oounsollor

nsnslhcmmd

Exposition

Only

A

Academy,

Brldgton Academy.

Fire Insurance!

OUVP0RB,

Portland, March 18.16(8..

Sewing Machine Triumphant

Hnwe

II.

W.

merit

THE

Perry,

&

dit

Machine

Sewing

V

rrmafi.

novllrfgw*_El

tat It ufon the Uraafaat Security: tor by a recent
Actaa" the Legtalasuis of ;h» State of New lark, tills
to make Special Deposit#
of toe Insurance Denartaaeut, aad reoutvu therefor Registered Policies, beartej the teal *:'thb L ecArtmant. and a certtfoate that
Ha today la aaeurad by pledge of Public S'ookf anger a Spew ill Troat oieatnd In fever of the North
America Ufa Ixaarur. Woinpouy exclusively. This
■abac every Bagiatared P alloy as aecnra (o the holder
a* e ItaatonalUank Note, or a United State* Hotel.
24. All Policies are now made Indisputable from
He time of Man*.
.1 tfaual Raatr'cttonu on Occupation, Residence
asm Travel, ar* aboliakad.
4th Thirty day a grace allowed on any renewal payment, and Polldv hold good.
Any pei non wi-hiug W act at Cauvaaser or Local
Agent ter tne above Company ran app.y to

fyOBkx as Exchange St., Portland.

Counsellor at Law.

E MO

^

Cufioo street Seminary.

THE

M. 13. PAGE

tVDOIMX ELL,

Notary Pnbiic A Casnmiaaiasser at Beab,
Has romoved to dai ly’s Mow Bio*,
COB. MXUHANOH AMD F*>H&AL tTTREm,
Jan If.
dtl
(Ovar Sawyer’s Fruit Store.)

R

1

~

Insurance.

Oenenal

Agency 36 Union St, Portland.

References—R. P. Back Jtr- Co., Blew York;
Win. McGilvery. Esq., Scnrsport; Ryan A Davie,
Portland.
raar26dtl

Gray, Lufkin

Griffiths.

A

8®,B*The very best references given.
Portland, May 27, 1807.

Mill,
uud

Sheridan

Galley,

«).

Timber

Street,

Promptly attended to.

House.

WRIGHT & BUCK.
Proprietors of Greenwood

Wnrehonw Float*.

and

Julytldlf

R K AI O V A L,

fbr

faction.

Office, 222 1-2 Congress Street,
A.

Htnble

1

Counsellor and Attorney at haw,
has rontoved to 114) Exchange Streot, opposite nroaPoet Office.

term

Winter Term of this School for voting ladles
and mimes, will commons* Monday, Not. lith.
For term., Be., apply at N<xll Preble Street,
A BTC. HALL, Principal.

Company la aatkorlaad
wiUi the Saperlatandaut

Oil MIDDLB STJfcBWl’,

Marrett A Poor's Mow Moat, wfaars asg total ad a
tall assortment ol Leather Belting, sa cheap, sad
Bell fee a aad Leon
equal to any la Maw Baaliml.
biraiia matte to order. Alsu ihr sale. Bah Leather
Backs and Sides, Leather Trlmmlam, Lace Laathtw,
Belt tiouks. Capper Hirsts and Bara.
yylpdtf
At
Ill ■ • ta I £ B. ,

It is more durable than brick, and is oasv find elastic to the toot, Gan be laid in any place where a solid permanent floor is required, for two-thirda the
price of Brick or Cement and in Gardens or Carriage
Drives without curb-stone.
Tho subscribers having purchased the aight to lay
the Concrete in this city are now prepared to lay anything from a Garden-walk to a Strect-crossi g.
^P*£very Walk warranted to give per ice t satis-

RAW,

FORK 8TRKKT.

179

April

Cellar*.

Beitlif,

Has removed to

day.

t* mfl tha aft undo* of the public, to tl»
THE
DJMUKB
pecuher features of tha
Nsrtk America Life Insiraace Go.

(gaocetser to J. Smith A Oe.)

Street Paving*, Crossings,

Co.__^cpt4-ddm
AT

use

.g.1

-•

BUS WJB IS,

JAMEM

Agent for Maine,

Life

settee.

JOBBERS 04T

Sidewalks, G-ardenwalks,

—

ATTORNEY

best and cheapest in

Is the

Lumber orders.
In Boston to Mosers W. B, Reynolds
Refer
A Co.; Spencer. Vila A Oo ; J. Richardson & Bro’e;
G. M. Barnard A

Material

"ACADEMY,

boy«, will open it* whiter

l

an

IBM.

iKutraaca Bme Btreet.)
TERMS $>.M PEB WEEK.
attention given to all branobee.
^“Particular
An
e**nlng aehool, afiordini all the advantage* of
a day aebool, ia alto bald for the benefit of vboae unable to attend aday eeaalon. t erma S3 DO par month.
P. J. LABRABEE, A. B
November 3. ootfciw

Woreaber ll-d8m

Maimfactnrer «f Leather
NO.

UMIttN

30 Exchange Street.

—

_!_■

same

NoramhaM^ epdiiw
Portland

GABDOEB,

General

Blinds !

REMOVAL.

Pavement

Concrete

AMD

tarnished at short

Jnl«

THE

Savannah, Ga.
Particular attention given to the sale oi Easiera
llav, chartering of vessels, and tilling Timber and

J. J.

DBAf.HU IN

please,

So. 233 1-2 Congress Street,
CORNER
SO, 1866. ^

C#.

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS,
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have in store one of tlie liucst assortment of
ENGLISH. GERMAN. FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, &c., that cun lie found in
Portland. These goods have been selected with great
care and especially adapted to the lHsbl unable trade,
and all gootls
and at prices that cannot tkii to
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call Is respectfully solicited. Thankful to ttiends
tor past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance ot
the same.
M H. REDDY, Proprietor.
JanOdtf

TAILOR,

KEMOTKll

Doors, Sash and

the

a"8*nd

PROFITS OF THE COMPAXT AX HUALLY
DIVIDED.

IV. S.

Seminary.

Janaary,

OOBHAM
For yogngmon
on

POLICIES HOH-FORFEITALLE.

V

SOLICIT FJ».

H&m™**' ?5Sr

"»*

***** ®«*»T

un-

ation.

Pine, Sptnce, fa.,

Lumber,

faU

THIS

tbs Stale Insurance Department eg the State oi Hew York as a perpetual SoourSg for its Polieg-Eotdars.
HO CHARGE far PoUcg-fse nor Medical Examin-

CLAP BO AMDS♦ SHINGLES,

e nt

(Congress St.

300

dtt

AND

DOWNES,

MLRVHART

Dimension

jufir&

lnetiiuten, th# only on* In the State doal^nedexaluiTely tor young led!**, with an antp;« and complete oourae and a lull board of taacbera.
will open |t% winter term on the

$E'J5,tMIO deposited With

lor

m. »mi

Ptrrt, common EuilRh, lor

Gorham Lad es’

Guaranteed bg Me

CHE-THIRD THE PREMIUM may remain
paid as a Loan

TTAS removed from Central Wharf to HlolutrdJL son’s Wharf Commeiv-^l Street, opposi to Cotton Street, wboro he will Oehapoy to sou all his old
Orders
customers, and to servo fopi* of new ones

on

iw«urw^kg

follows :

BP.

*e»C*

Premiums.

LARRABJBE

W.

u

After Barnum all
Geo. Francis Train,

Gen.

lHHr,“r’

It Mows THIRTY DAYS' GRACE in Payment <f

ft 16 M OVAL.

tar lures, at lowest

REDDY,
MERCHANT TAIIjOK,

MH.

PORTLAND.

___

C.

man n

HTKVENH A

September 19.

Rnrfnga Bank Bnildiiig, fizekaage 8t,
B!on Bradbury,
I
A. \V. Bradbury. j
June 27-dlf

Ware.

Fluted

Ot

Law,

at

to

Spoons. Forks, Ac.

G—lit!

Counsellors

ocMdlm

H. M

Tea Sets, Castors, Cake Baskets,

KKA.OBURY& tllitUBCBT.

LAW,

xtutlon

College.

Teem will ooouuam

Winter

THi

Features.

REGISTERED POLICIES,
Sluts of Hew York.

STBflKT,
PORTLAND. ME.

October 10.

C'oiij;iv)hh Htroot,

Sliver

Law,

at

AT

Female

ittms WHOLE-WORLD POL LIES, j emitting
unrest) ieted Freedom in Trowel and Change eg'
Residenoe without Permits or Extra Premiums.

PLII9I

Building:

COBB,

F.

Pianos and Melodeons tuned and

St.

e

It

fFesleyan Seminary
-AXD—-

Ilf* policies, Annuities, &».

Special

Eastern Express Office,

over

—

April o—li

I* ANA,

if.

at

1>1ANU FORTES. Molodeons, Organs, Oudtair,
A
Violins Banjos, Flutfoas, Music Boxes. Concertinas, Accoideous, Taiuborinee, Flutes, ttaguoleta, Piealoa, Clarionets, Violin Bows, Music Stools,
Music Stands, Dimas, Fifes, Sheet Musi*, Music
BooUs, Violin nn<l Guitar Strings, Stereoscopes and
Views, Umbrella., (. uses, docks. Bird Cages, Looking Cilrsse.--, Aibcms. Stationery, 1'eus, luk, Rocking
iicrset, Pictures and Frames, Fancy Baskets, Children’# Carriages and a great variety of other articles.
Old Plano* Taken la Exchange for New,

Office Mo. 30 Exchange Street,
Nathan©leaves.
Jossth Howard, jyT67-ty

Building,

Afheoeum

NKAIt HEAD OF UHIIKN STREET.

k Counsellor* at Law,
Attorney*
PORTLAND M
NK
r. riti t,L.irs

COUNrSLLLOR

No. 10 Cross St., Portland, Mr.

SAJh URL

...

see

L

A

0_V

TUOKRB,
Preeeptrea*.

--

Maina

Kucal’a Own

Tha

Ptiuoui.

M“- E,t •*•

ot30J8w

Company twees all kinds ot Life, Endowment,

bad Join:

JAMES F. MILLER,

BLAKE’S,

H.

septl8<11t

130 Middle Street,
MAINE.
fOBTLAJTD,
repflMtf
cy-caah paid tor Shipping Ears.
HOWARD £ CLEAVES.

M

utus

material and by EXPERIENCED

WCfttKMEN,
C.

This

now

Made from the be t

IB

and Jewelry Bepairleg
aa cheap as can be dona ha Portland.
CaH and
for yourselves.
aaMdlm
fVittch

K~K

bealn.Novetuber 14th. ScndlurCatHARRIS R. URBKNR A. M
A*

aa

at the

niPOUTGR,
MAJrtTTACTnBEB AND DBA I KB

PiV.-Tw

ew

Show Cases and 0/]lce Furniture,
Of Every Description,

~G.

.rous

t

Coffins, Caskets, Desks,

I'ortUiad.

Wholesale

Juno an«l July isfiiios of

open to holders of Five-Twenpresent market rates they can
pocket a good margin by exchanging Into any ot' tlie
later issues (ehher November or July)ard still retain an equally good bend.
August Seven-ThirtieH and Compound interest
Notes caslied.
Ziff" Gold, Silver, Bank Stocks, State and City
Bonds bought ami sold.
aeptl7dt I
■
.izrrrr?

1862,

ties ol

.‘<01 I'kagrtM Mt,P«rUoml,ilI«}
One dooi above Brown.
juii'dtf

it

the

ot July 1866 or 1867, on terms more fhvorable than
those recently offered hv Government on August
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lebl

converting

Sor?n-Titirt;es into tlie

Julyg-Uti___

Charles P.
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attend to

to

Wmtor Term

November IP. 1867.
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patronage at hla old aaatomen,
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he is now ready
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The Officers of tha Asaociation shall be

President, three Vice Presidents, a Secretary

a

and Assistant Secretary,a Treasurer, and six
who together shall constitute an
Executive Committee, entrusted with all the
business and interest* of the Association la the
interim of its meetings. These officers shall be
chosen by ballot, at the Annual Meeting of the
Association, and shall bold their offioes lor one
year, or until others be chosen la their place;
and they shall have power to HU any vacancies that may occur iu their number between
the annual meetings.
IV. The Annual Meeting of the Association
shall be held in the city of Boston, on Thursday, of what is known as “Anniversary Week,”
at such place and with such sessions as the
Executive Committee may appoint; of which
at least one mouth’s previous notice shall be
publicly given. Other meetings aud Conventions may bo called by the Committee, according to their judgment, at such times and places
as may seem to them desirable.
V. These articles may bo amended at any
Annual Meeting ot the Association by a majority vote of the members present, provided public notice of the amendment has been given
with the call for the meeting.
O. B. Frothingham, of New York, was chos-

Directors,

en

Prosident ot the Association.

AUUI

the

title of

AHO

THE

COUNTRY

BEYOND,

IS

pamphlet issued by Lippincott
and Co., written liy Josiah Copley last summer
for the Pittsburg Gazette, telling all about the
a

Union Pacific Railway and the country though
which it runs. Mr. Copley was a member of
the party, largely congressional, which by Invitation of the President of the Union Pacific

Railway Company,

made an excnnion over
the road in June to Fort Harker in Kansas.
An excellent map illustrates the letter press.
Thi. Westminster Review for October (reof the Leonard Scott Publishing Co.) is

print

received.

In

its opening article, entitled
and Monogamy in Turkey,” the
works of various recent travellers who have
claimed to represent Oriental domestic life as
they saw It, are handled in a very severs manner, and mnch curious information is given on
this interesting subject. M. Nicolas’ essay on
“The Apostles’ Creed. and Mr. Lloyd’s “Sweden and its Game Birds” are carefully review-

“Polygamy

The second series ot M. Louis Blanc’s
England” is made the basis ot •
very discriminating article on the genius and
writings of the brilliant Frenob journalist,
historian and statesman. A poition of this
article, referring to the position of M. Louis
Blanc in relation to the late war in this country, and some passages indicating the singular
changes of pnDlic sentiment In England during
and since the war, we copy below:
ed.

Letters on

Of all the political topics with which these
letters deal, American affairs furnish the most
accurate and searching test of the warmth,
the earnestnesa, and the completeness oi the
writer’s libera' faith. The sophisms by which
the astute champions of the Slave Power succeeded in blinding, perhaps, the majority of
pretended, and no Inoonslderable number of
true liberals, to the real designs of the secessionist rebellion, were powerless to obscure
the keen vision, or to warp the calm good sense
of M. Louis Blanc. His instincts were too impassioned, his principles too leavened with
emotion, to allow him, upon any pretense
however specious, to assume the advocacy oi
the cause which was stained by the guilt and
infamy of
Throughout the war,
through the long, dark, almost hopeless years,
from the fall of Sumter to the crowning victory of Grant, he never wavered in Ws allegiance to the North, he never faltered in his
beprotest, whether heeded or neglected, on
half of what he firmly believed to he the cause
More
*h“'
of truth, justice and honor.
oft«“
he maintained
none to hack him.
Sr the Dree States.
,,1. the side of
resembled Mr. Mill,
In thU he more nearly
would not be
beside whom it
easy to name an„riter and thinker oi the first order who
the
Sturm-uud-Drang period
believed, during
that the North ought
, the war, not merely
hut that It would do so
the
South,
crush
to
la France, as well asiu England, the triumphs
ot the Confederate generals were systematically exaggerated, and the successes of the
Federal armies as consistently disparaged. M.
Louis Blanc manv times comments upon this
unworthy championship; he mote than once
subjects to a caustic criticism the misrepieseus itious of the Timm and other journals in
the secessionist luterest; and to us, reading
them In the light of accomplished facts, all the
arguments that he nrges seem so plainly conclusive that we can scarcely understand how
they can fail to convince even the most obstinate and prejudiced mindB. We must remember, however, that prejudices are nevet so powerful over ordinary men as when they seem to
have won a practical victory. To tbs success
of Lee and Jackson were mainly due that

Slavery,

persistently.
‘hj*1

Sf*?
”»{*,!*,w.

»Ut

on

tna^a“‘!“UtratiT0

*5®“- ,-£"d

so
seemingly inexplicable, so uninteligib’e, so
illogical. M. Louis Blanc soams to have ieit

the sudden evolution astonishing at at. events,
it capable of a simple, though not creditable explanation.
even

It Is manifest to any one now looking back on
the history of the four years during which the
future of the American Union was wrapt in
gloomy uncertainty, that our Toty and Whig
statesmen, onr pseudo-liberal orator* and Journalists, rejoiced in (lie danger to the Republic,
and, in prophesying the defeat of the North,
forecasted their most zealous anticipations
For this base rejection ot principle we have
since been punished; the Restoration of the
Union has been a thing to make England uneasy; and aa yet, who shall say that the peril
hr 4 passed by9 The United States have not
forgotten—it would hardly be in human nature so soon to forget—the building and equipment of the Alabama, the opposition which
was offered
to tbe enforcement of the
Foreign Enlistment Act, the apathy that
was
exhibited
in
matter
of
the
Mr.
Laird’s questionable praotioes. And some time
—must earnestly do we hope that day may never come—It may be in tbe power of tku uiun
we then thought it a light thing to insult aud
wrong, to pay book to us some of the injuries
and contumelies which we were guilty of abeiting. A more short-sighted and suicidal p- icy than we maintained, from the hour that tbe
first shot was fired in South Carolina to too
day when Lee gave up his sword at Appomatox Court House, could not have been easily
devised. At the time, as these letters abundantly testify, our mistakes were plainly seen
by the tbe most liberal minds; but for the inwere
stant
omnipotent, and
prejudices
wrought mischief of which it would be rash to
we
have
seen
the
end. No part of
that
yet
say
these volumes Is uioro instructive than the letteis which deal with the Alabama case. Now,
with the Union restored, with a Fenian organisation continuing to menace us, the warnings contained in these acu'o political discus
sions have a most notable confirmation.
"Dualism in Austria;" “La Bruyere, his
Life and Work*;” “Democracy;” “Russia,”
and the usual review of
ture

are

Contemporary Litera-

the remaining oontents of this num-

ber.
Tan

Edinbuboii
Rkvikw, for October,
same American republishera) contains a review of the first fifteen volumes of
the Correspondence of Napoleon I.; a very in-

(from the

teresting article on tbe Life and Writings of
Maria Edgeworth; a political paper entitled
“The Session and its Sequel;’’ an article on
“Trades Unions," in which some prominent
features of the labor question ore carefully
discussed; another on the “Tbe Amendment
of the Anglican Rubric;” some acceunt of “The
Christians of Madagascar;” a review of the
memoirs of Thomas Drummond, and a paper
on

“Codification," in which the disorder and

complexity

of the condition of
law are very lorcibly set forth.

English

civil

Tarietics.
—One Marcus Radanski, a Jew, recently petitioned the Vienna Chamber of Deputies to
remove his daughter from a convent to which
she had fled without his knowledge or consent.
The Chambers ordered the matter to be inves-

tigated.
—Professor Leone Levi reports tbe Holy
Father anxions to improve the quality of the
inatruction given to the Roman youth. In
the Archigymnaslum he has established a new
professorship of commercial law, to explain
tbe code of commerce and the economical questions pertaining to tbe subject. In tbe University lresh extension has been given to tbe
study of mathematics, algebra and geometry,
especially in tbe form of practical instruction.
In the early part of last year several gentlemen visiting the studio ot Mr. Cain, the
sculptor in Paris, wore so much impressed
with the model of a group ot the “Tigress bearing the first food to her young,” that they immediately secured the refusal of it in bronze
until they could confer with their friends in
America with the view of its purchase for the
New York Central Park. Their negotiations
were successful, and the statue is now in the
Park. The managers of the Inman line of
steamers generously brought it to this country
free of

charge.

—Borne time since,

a hatter in
Brooklyn, for
the fun of the thing, promised his wife that he
wen Id make her a skirt—such as never was before known. He took some felt, and
adopting
the beating process by which felt bats are

made, ho stretched the material over a frame
and beat It In successive layers till a
thick, fullsised seamless skirt was mado, impervious to
raia or damp, warm and not heavy; It was reas a wonder by the ladies of New York
More were demanded. They became the
rage,
and an immenje factory has been opened, one
hundred handa employed, and the demand

garded

be supplied.
—A young lady, name unknown, baa been
writing in Fraaer's Magazine vory pleasant
lines about New York yonn? ladies. 9he says
“their faces are charming. I never could come

cannot

to America and return unmarried, if I were a
man.
Snoh sweet, delicate, refined little faces,
and snoh lovely dark eyes I” And then she

adds; “The people all look

so independent;
beggars just carelessly request money, and then go away instantly."
—Tho Gazette des Stranger) announces that

even

the

Prince Achille Murat has resigned his comas sub-lieuteDant in the
Eighth Hus-

mission
sars.

IV»

jcv

luailicu

MUiVIWUI V

Philadelphia authority says: “The
now is, at church weddings, to stretch

fashion
broad
white ribbon across the aisle np which the bridal party pass, above which none but invited
guests are allowed to sit. The bridesmaids enter in pairs, unattended by gentlemen—the
a

a

groom with his future mother-in-law—the
bride with her father. After the ceremony,
each groomsman gives an arm to one of the
maids, as the party leave the church."
—The Loudon Review says that the Emperor Napoleon IH., in bis youthful days,
fought against the temporal power of the
Popes, which he is now doing his utmost to
maintain. He and his brother were actively
concerned in the revolutionary movement ot
1831—a movement Which might perhaps have
succeeded but for the intervention of France
and Anstria. Little, probably, did Louis Napoleon at that time think that be should himself twice send a Frenoh army to Rome to pnt
down similar movements. The elder toother
shortly after died at Pesaro, of fatigue and
anxiety; and the story goes that Louis swore
his death-bed that he would one day
Papal power.
—A grocer meeting one ol his own fraternity the other day, whose pony might be considered a beautiful specimen of a living skeleton,
remonstrated with the owner, and asked him if
heovor tod him. “Ever feed him! that’s a good
one,” was the reply; “he’s got a bushel and a
hall' of oats at home now, only bo ain’t got
to him

on

destroy

the

cat ’em ."
of meeting for
a
—They bare pleasant way
about the
Iceland.
They
gather
in
Warship
church, and each new-comer is welcomed by
kisses all around. The priest makes his ap-

time to

pearauco among them as a triend; he aaiutis
them individually, each member of bis flock,
and stoops down to give his almost paternal
kiss to the little ones who are to grow up under
bia pastoral charge. These offices of kindness
performed, they all go tcgather into the house
of prayer.
—A London paper says: “Sir Edwin Landseer is at present in Koss-shire, the guest of
Mr. J. E. Coleman, at Lochluichard Lodi e.
The veteran artist is still well and active, at d
is Maying his favorite sport of deerstalking
with considerable success.”

—Galignani’s Messenger says Mgr. Benaglis,

Bishop of Lodi, has just entered bis hundredth

year. He reads without glasses, and himself
manages most of the affairs ot his diocese without his memory or judgment being ever at
fault.

He also performs the most fatiguing
duties othls episcopacy He has beeD a bishop
tor

thirty

year#.

—An advertisement of a hydraulic cowadmix
mllker—a title very suggestive of an
that the
ture of water in its product-says
be carried on by steam
operation, whioh can
is In exact imitation of the
or any other power,
calf.

time, hut only by
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or laosf-

ISE OA?E.

Towtnnoiiyoi tlicl limt*
tiff and Defendant.
Augusta, Nov. Iff, 1807.
71) the Editor of the

Prest t
Tho interest iu the breach'of promise trial increases with its progress.
No such
eager assembly has been seen in our courtroom

for twenty years.

Every

seat and

ev-

standing place was occupied throughout
day, yesterday, and seems likely to bo today.
The first witness called by tho plaintiff yesterday was John Jewett, who testified that he
married a younger sister of plaintiff’s; that before his engagement to plaintiff’s sister, he and
defendant often called at plaintiff s father s together. When riding down together on one

ery
tho

occasion Mr. Cook, !bo defendant, bet him a
bask et of ehampagn- that ha would be married
Ho should think defendant was receivfirst
ed and treated by plaintiff’s family as a suitor.
On the cross examination by Gen. Rhfpley
witness tesiiflod that Mr. Cook Said to him on
one occasion that lie should never bo married
while ids mother was living, but when ho did

mr.

simple and becoming attire, fair

and comely, tho cynosure of uvery eye. With a modest
air, a firm and distinct voice, and perfect selfpossession, sho then proceeded to deliver n
round unvarnished title ol' her whole course
of love,” and its uuhuppy termination, tier
whole demeanor was admirable, and if 11 failed
to make an impression upon the jury, did not
fail to win plaudits from the crowd. Her tes-

timony

was

substantially

as

billows:

i ivsida in what is called South Gardiner;—
my father's name is diaries Lawrence; [have
four sisters and six brothers; my sisters are all
married: my mother was u Morrill from Wintbrop, ury ago is tliu-'.yqsix (;«i) last February1 have known Mr. Cooke, the defendant, fifteen years; first as I knew other gentleman
acquaintance; be visited mo ai luy father’s
house first in February, )856; he may have
spent some eveuiu-'s there w-ith o.her friends
before that time; i received a note from him
oue day in February, ’do,
pud lie came down
the same evening. (Plaintiff identifies note
shown her by Mr. Clay, dated
February 18tli,
1855.) He came down with Mr. John Jowett;
it was Wednesday evening; iliey cam.- in, -a
carriage about half past eight .o’clock; l sure
posed Mr. Jewett was paying attention to my
tfidtor af. tlic tiuic; Ibey relumed about olavcn
o’clock; I did npt see Mr. Cooke alone that
evening; Mr. Jewett, my sister (now Mrs. Jewett), Mr. Coolie and myself were present; we
did not go to ride that eight; I think the next
visit I had from Mr. Cooke was at .South Gardiner, when he came again with Mr. .TiVwictt,; r
think it was Sabbath evening: we fitnr .spent
the evening together; he came frequently after that and usually on Sabbath
evenings; he
usually remained till eleven o’clock, and sometimes latca; perhaps till twelve; 1 judged from
ms appearance tbal his intentions were serious; I jndged so. too, from hit professions ol
affection
He continued his visits up to J uly,
coining once a week or ouco in two
erally Oil Sabbath evening. About tied time a
gentleman acquaintance of mine frofii Boston
called at our house; I bail met him before in
Boston where 1 visited; lie asked for a correspondence; I replied that,! would not dorrespoa.l with one genllompii and receive HfteutioDS from another; be called several I hoes; he
was a friend of Mr. Cooke's,
and Mr. Coolie
came with him oue
evening; ho never balled
at our house after that
occasion; T novel- saw
him afterward but once, and then in Ifoylmry,
where 1 attended a ball with him in
company
with ins sister; that was about two years a fie.
1 saw him iu Gardiner. There was a little
coolness on Mr. Cooke’s part otter Mr. 'Murray
left Gardiner; I tlutik Cooke did not call but
once or twice that summer after
Murray left;
he carried me homo Thanksgiving
evening,
1855; 1 think he went iu and slopped an hour,
perhaps; 1 received a uoto pilot to that, r
questing an interview, dated Sunday, Nov. 18
1855; we only met as friends for home time after (hat; he asked me to go into the
More as 1
had done whonover J went up m the
city.—
Some time tlie next Spring. I wont to a
partylie walked home with me,but didn’t
goi into
the house; he asked me I o kiss him and J refused ; he said ‘-perhaps it is ail for the besl •—
you deserve some one a great deal better than
lam, and seemed much affected; the next
time I met, him was at Mrs. TdrtutiSrdts- lie
then went with -ms- to Mrs.
McGowen’t; lie
mnuiiested a great deai of love; said be loved
ute more thau any other woman
living; said
we loved each
oilier; I made no
l(nt lie
oould judge from my nppearanuc reply,
that id was
mucuaJ. i met him frequently at Mrs. J.-urt
bard s about that time; 1 received a noto from
him dated April 23, ISM; 1 met him alter
that;
for three or four years matters went alonsmoothly, there having been a reoone'diatiofi.
From what happened that
night going from
Mrs. Lambard s, I considered
myself engaged
to him. I remained at home tiiar
summer and
ln th® cit.v; hf?* summer I was
visifingi.i Boston: Mr. Cooke always called to see me when
he was in the city: I came home in Jul
And
visited at Mr. McGowen s, who was then
«-oping the Gardiner Hotel, till fall, when f re owned to Itostou. Mr. Cooke visited me wb, tcve'r
I happeued to be; always came iu the
evening
and staid until 11 or 12 o’clock; be saw me
ulone in a room by ourselves, trader lb.* circumstances I saw him every week; he invited
me to call at his
store; Mrs. LMilliard knew of
lus visits to mo at her house. Some time ip
the spring of 1857,1 received an offer ol marriage by letter; I did not answer theletter,
feeling unit 1 Ua<l no right to do so, becaoso I
considered myself engaged to another. Jji August of same year, I received another offer of
marriage by letter, and did Uot
reply to it for !
reason given as I have before stated. In the
latter part of 18571 Was at home, and Mr.
Cooke continued his attentions in the same
manner as before. Mr. CuMto
knew of my receiving the letter referred to, containing offers
ot marriage, tor he read them. When 1 was in
Boston that
year visiting Mis. McGowan who
was then living
there, lie visited me several
times, seeing me alone and staving late: After
I returned trom Boston, we attended
dupees
together and he ecompauied me home. 1m
usually danced with me first: He kept ml ht*
during the fall of 1857, and' in; the
attentions
winter ot 1858 oalled to see
me; I told him as
we had been going
together,for several years,
1 thought I
ought to have something mure
definite for the future. “If,” said he. “1 was
ready to be married to-morrow I shoifld fnfcrrv
you, but l am not able or ready now.” About
two weeks after, on Babbath
eve, ho curried
me from the
city, home; he mauifesti-d a 4-eat,
deal of love and attnclmient; Tttddlihn T
could
not receive it unless he gave me somethinmore definite to look
he
forward to;
repeateS
he was not able or ready then to
marry, lair,
promised to marry trie within four years. 1
gave him to understand that was satisfactory
to me. After this he continued his visits
us tv—
f°re- Vetoing happened that winter to break
off his attention, excepting a little flirtation
of
his with a young
lady visiting at Mr. Itobinsou s, which, of course, was hot
to
me.
pleasing
I did not see him for three or four
weeks .Viter
that affair. He then caguo to tho hotel aud
wanted to carry me down
I
home;
refused to
go; he came several times and 1 wouldn’t -o
Ibis coldness continued a few
weeks, when Mr
Cooke asked for an interview; there was a re-:
conciliation; how-anted to bo ihe same as we
were before; he didn’t mean
anything by Ins
flirtation. After thisreeouciHation lid
express-

wpoi},gen-

■-

■

...v

r.uur

ui

;i

;ina

uacumenr,

re-

ceived h is visit-: as
formerly. »Spnic time after
that (in the summer of I860 or
l&il,) two gentlemen came down from Nr;hr York, one of
whom bag since married my sister. Thera was
to be a ball at Togus, and I
exited Mr. Cooke
would invite me to go; I wanted to
introduce
him to these
he
gentlemen;
saMhedldhVwlint
1 w,'T,t to the dance with nn
rn°7rtheJ?'
»i*ter, Mrs. Brown; Mr. Cook was there with
another lady who received all his
attention I
danced with others and went home with
mv
Wends; I didn t sec Mr. Cooke again for near
months to speak to him fbnt before 1
Win the tail, he sought
1 kia'd.sl. Ho manifested
the «mJleW
Wamth of attachment as
rly

an?nfa»Jay
th!™

forth!

™

™*j
8jasas5iisar*-‘1
viii fts®
%«
yj,™x:“
ioa’i

oa‘Ie<1
then several times
pic
'”rt
with him to
°*
alt“‘
to the theatre with hW
“'Y1
y1”.1
*
to Gardiner lie seemed .?*?t* 10il * mum b* k
ever, and continued Win
Il’l,t
special interruption up to the
gagement with his present w ife- th„ «
mation I had of such an
"L'-'
appearance with the lady at ajmhlic
two weeks before that he called lor me
at
Lombard's party and carrir d mo home; i
ceived no change in his bearing toward mer
saw him the day of the festival and
lie said ’he
should not be able ho go until
I wentC:ir
late;
a. te vcryso,jn oame in in company with
?, * l>re8®nt wife, and another lady; I
1>MI thinking l,e must
T
that 1
expected

!,0

f

engagmneut1^

fr*"a

“woWd ?„ r1""'3"'’

‘f8

first dance
I went born.- iil»l,l
’ri*
r
1U“Js hav'n£
left me expecting that I
that was the last of
my
0<>,.W i
Cooke; he never called upon ttM,
and never explained bis conduct
to me; I visi'ed Mr. Cooke's
family
tore the death of bis
mother, and
both of himself and bis
took tea them often, and visited
■>
two at a time; on one occasion there
Mm. Cooke
speaking ol her husband's
being m poor health, and said when
gone she should leave him in roy ohavec
■ ng that he would
be in good
should give me all the
property; I went to Ih*
house occasionally after
the
,d dWend
ants mother, by special
invitation; Mr Cooke
never made me »uv ureaent.
^
for the toilet from iln, store
I
that he didn't like to make
].rescnts
if
there should be any difficulty between
a lady he shouldn't want
to him; I was very much attached to Inin- he
was not in the habit of
corresponding with me
much—said he was not used to writing letters
to ladies, and be didn't like to.
The cross-examination by Qen.
filiepfsy elicited nothing new. The plaintiff reaffirmed her
tbe
defendant had no
previous statement, that
licited her hand in marriage, on the road trom
GardiDer city to South Gardiner, sometime fn 1
1858 or 1859. Plaintiff did not remember that1 1
a promise had been made in
Words at any other r

her;

.1
sbiV

ffiE!

yitatiou,

alwrfWnd'l"
psVcms"’,
,uV !.
(defendant! In!
streWfi
ftJY4

hands*SidX
rie^h
henlm *5?C

h^ca^c
hfm
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Chisholm Bros., at Boston
Depot, and on the train of
(I. M. Curtis, and at Portland & Rochester Depot.
At diehieftrd. ot f lilabury Bros.
At Saco 01 j, S. Locke.
At Brunswick, of W. It. Fields.
At Wslerville, of J. 8. Oarter.
At Gorham ot News Agent.
AtBatliofJ.O. Slnw.
d

HOTEL ARRIVALS

>2 IT

i

cd some time since to

.'arnl

WotAroiltn

T V,..*.-

Vs.vnr

\r

Kenflelrt, Worcester L J Addisou, Skowhegan
G F Buug, Wolfboro
J B Wiitney & w, Boston
F L L'usluuau & w, liostonG 0 Fairbanks,BUwdoln’m
w
Montreal
J w Wheeler Berlin
Fry;
C L Brown, Boslon
D 'r Brown, Bctbel,

J F

ever Htvnni.
W B Ludwig, Waldoboro J R Bvockwsy, New York
W It Woodbury, Norway C Waldron,
do
J Stinson, Auburn
JF Farmer, Lanslngburg
H L-< Alley, Boston
0 C Dai. Alfred
Clias Poster. Norway
J R W(listen A w, Bath
M V Itersom, WalervlRe 8 H Dawes, Hasson
AW
B
Conway
N M Hemenwav, do
J Toliaan, Boston
B Plummer, LtslxAi FHlis Mrs FSrusworth,Rockland
W Willey, Portsmouth
Mrs J W Jackson, do

G»V»ghoi,*osU>i>

Buckwell,

CUMBERLAND floUBB.
A Elkin, Buxton,
>t A Hutchinson, Boston
S Stna>), Windham
W Drew, Portland
E Field,
eU»
W F Clark, Westbrook
C Smith,
do
J Smith, Dedham Mass
D M Small, Gray
O M Johnson. Lewiston
D Small,
do
F M How, Bryant's Pond
I Hancock, Stanrilsh
K A York. Canton
W F Chick, Isimington
L Ahridmms,
Mrs Brooks,

TREBLE II0U8E.
A Grant, Hallikx
Boston
do
J Johall,
do

G F

Bunage,
HKay,

do

F C Davenport, do
MoatTlllsG B iwott, Troy NY
WH

£L
?
T
TToitl, Bosion
W W

Bradley, Now York
fl D Crane, II all tax
W I> Southerland, JUllfcx
L Chapman, Boston
J Doughty, Gray

Currieuvd0!,
do

{‘earce*

A Youhtf.

JD W

f

do

f'ooledgejPhiladelp'aC R Ayer, Boslon
w, E SaginawH L Whitcomb, Farmin’n
D Delhsrs, Canada
Lamprey, Boston
C Adams,
do
G B Blake, Boston
M Ij'Hendrick, New York
^ORTLAHD HOUSE.
A .Jordan, No Windham II Turkey & w, New York
C Bhiteis, Raymond
M H Shaw, Lowell
D B Lord & w, Bath
E Barker, Boston

0
F
P

FShaw

inquire, and ascertain if J IL Sawyer. Augusta
J N^loyes, South Boston
arrangement could not he eifeoted with SlflW&35l,lSC09!F TJfcDuVBUL Huntington
|
nW
BaleW
DTt Ge6r, So Boston
*,
the
book-sellers of this city by which the pres;
D Huston »& w, Boston
D Johnson, Boston
ent high prices of school books may bo materiJ Morse. Bath
J WSjnjth,
do
***■
>
StonJthh
t(J
Watfev, Manchester
al! v reduced. We trust such a result m*y t>? JOOMIltt,
0 1* Allen, Limington
F Smith, Boston
reached. And if the elTort* of this Couiiftittee
S Sawyer,
F Fuller,
uo
.do
B.1 Simmons, Gray,
L P» Young; Windham
Shall prove favorable in the direction named
It Colley,
do
E Cram,
do
i n proportion to the time consumed we! have
J B Ward ,ft w, Augusta
rio doubt, (lie public will be
*«,r. LAVRIXCE UOITSX.
amply coinpensat- S
It Merrill,’ColebrookX IIJ Thorty, Athol
G Barrett, BuckfloM
| od thereby.
A Beutian, do
It is sometimes said that “patient Writers
C W Millett, Oxford
i
J Delaro.
do
C Evans, island Pond Vt J Peter & w,St Ilyaeinthe
j are no lasers,” but if in this instance thd “pa- A A tiobb.us, Gir«J1tter J) Lcmont, Saco
L C Gould, Lisbon
tient waiters” are net ffuinem it may become
I) B Homer, New York
II Ituby, .lamesville Wis B T Wylie, Booilibav
necessary lor the people to take the matter inJ
J YBClmmbtrlain,CfclU’b
ilyaefidke
I
D DaiWdlon, Bosttm*
to their own hands audjnstitute suclr pleasWALKER IlOUSH.
ures as shall surely,he crownpyk withaucijcss.
(’ li Parsons, Boston
Geo M Curtis, Portsmouth
1 u some large cities the whole cost of, ^ehoui
.J H Wilson. Do^ef Nil
A F Kilgore. Augusta
Miss Caswell, Boston
W II Blood, Boston
books as well as all other materials for tl|e use
D Know! ton, Camden
JamesD
Carey, No* York
ol public schools is paid by tlio corporation
Wui Slacker, 8kowVegan W J>Foss,
<lo
VT CMo,15b3f(fli
and tile money so expended raised in the taxei
DD Towle,
do
T B Sherbon, Bangor
I) L Clark, Boston
of each year the same as for oilier
expendifutes F 1! vt Ciiffry, Boston
I A Bedell,
do
G II Poe bee, Hudson "NY G
I Why should it not be so lidroV
do
Colbs,
M Martin.
do
H L Smith, Gt Falls NIi
Many Parents.
OP Stone, Boston
T H Cushing, Dover Nil
sumo

v

|

~

■

sate
pite*
Johnson,

Mcbouiai. Fink is fcult ■*
nearly oonipicle as our rejjort of prof, Hmyl.h’i
The

Bowdoin

language

Boston

Miss

the ceremony of breakingjjrimnd
would indicate. XhcPnucssor stated simply
that sufficient funds lia i been procured to ete
sure tlui erection and completion of tbo exteri
of the proposed Mdtnorial Hall.' The interior will still remain to bo finished and fur
nished, had for this worthy purpose, ive understand. Prof Smyth is still soliciti leg sdliscrif)
f..»m !
lions,

octobxh term.-Tablet, j., feesidixo.
■HjATtJrttkiv.—1Eli l(We vs. Charles D. Gilmore et
al. Trespass tbr aking personal property. Heart, g
iu damages.^Opinion reserved.

or

Patents —Patents were issued last week tr
8. P. Johnson of Portland, assignor to sell and
Charles B. WhTttemoro, ot same place fir improvement in invalid bedsteads; Isaac Varney of Kcniicbunk, tor improvement in carriage jack; Wm. G. W. Chapman New: Turk.
H. C. Goods peed of Plainfield, N. J-f and Ed
win Tieed ol Bath, Me., for improvement it
motor for operating sewing machines.

j

Howard & Cleaves.
Wilson,
George F. Howe vs. Charles D. Gilmore et al.—
tor
Trespatw
taking property honx plaintiff. Hearing WSflSe Cou^fand oftnlji rosecKd.
Howard <ft Cleaves.
Wilson.
Isaac

Dyer, petitioner,

vs.

John H.

Williams,

ad-

ministrator. A petition lor leave to commence suit
against the defendant as administrator of the estate
of Thomas 8. Abbott, deceased, for the sum of about
$8000 dollars. This claim was presented to tho eommissiyuers of insolvency upon said estate, and disallowed, and notice t-iven of an appeal; but no suit
was commcnctxl wltldn tho lime allowed
by law. Petition denied.
Mattocks.
Howard * Cloaves.
Alter

bearing

various motions Court

adjourned

sine die.

The

New

Census

of

Washington

and

Georgetown, L>. C., lias just been Completed.—
Their aggregate population is 11.1,000. Tlireefou ribs of the people are white.
Ahviok-h IYoih St. Tlmmas indicate tjiat a
ol the inhabitants'of that island, and
of the island of San Jnnn, willTote in fa tot of
a transfer of their allegiance to tiny United
States. If‘they liave many more hurricanes
there, not enough people will Im lpft. t*i s^nd a

majority

represent;!f’re

to

Congress.

MabtEtta It AYF.r.
mature

playing

woundhdThy tjio preof a pistol while she was
the “French Spy,” at Richmond, last
W?R

die#;targe

week.

State News.

■

(Municipal Conn.
ji’nbi; KisosjH'ity.
eiuvsipiM;.

sATtrBi>AV7-frn>e lirjuf rs ana Vessels seized

a

few

days si nee on I be premises ot J. MeGlineby, A. G.
t ook, E Brackett andChas. Marrtn were declared
forfeited to the city, no claimant appearing.
The liquors and vessels seized a few days since on
.tboijiemisesof jj.Jil'GiUj.wja'e returned to him, be

et>peaWhg?hi'pers(>ffan&,'pvfft£t>krciit!iat they
bis

property and

were

were

not intended for sale.

Robton Thbatrk (Jo. To-WIBht.—Of course
our readers wtfl remember that one of the finest
dramatic companies ever organized, will inaugurate a keJUeSbf Ihcli «ntfcrtai*iAente at Deeriog Hall this evening, under the mangeuiontof
of Mr. J. B. Booth, of the Boston Theatre.
Tho play selected is entitled “Under the Gas
light," one of
intensely exciting aeu-

theynoat,

satiwiil pieees-yet predated-lii our city. The
grandest effect perhaps, of the many introduc-

f'ENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Daniel Billings, while engaged fu jiulting
up a stove in the house of U,s sister-in-law, in
Bangor, ou Friday evening had some high
words witli William Ordway and Charles Evaus, two boys, aged aitont IM, who were in the
house at the time. Having completed his
work Billings started fur the street.
folidnfjl
by the two boys, who resumed the altercation,
clinched Billings and threw him down. Billing, in (.be excitement of the moment, then
had recourse to his knil’c, with wbieh he rovepratedfl.v stabbed his assailants, inflicting
Home sever* wounds.
Evans received tWPeuts
in llte back of hip head, one op his peck, and
one on each shoulder.
Ordway was stabbqd m
the liaek,
litcast and side, recefvrng four
wounds in all. The wounded men wqre removed to the house ofOrdpay's iather neat bv
and surgical aid was TOOcttreil. The
Whig
from which we gather the almve. understands
Unit neither oft be hoys is fatally injured.
Horse thieves abound in Bangor. Mr. 8amnei J. Vearie. ono evening, left bis botdd in
front of his place; of business, and returned
hall an hour afterwards to rtrol him gone. Immediately procuring another’team he start*!"
in pursuitoftlio animal, aad finally recovered
him the next morning, on the avenue road,
quietly grazing in a flold. The Cushion, boot,
mat, and other articles, were missing from the
carriage, and the .velm ki .itself was greatly
damaged.—so much so leaf locomotion with it
was impossible.
So says the Bangor-Whig,
In alluding to theyumoi that the Free Stim>t
Society in this city intend to give Rev.A. K.P.
Small of Bangor a calf, the
Whig remarks
that Mr. Small s society there will never voluntarily,give him up. IIi has received several
“calls” but has rterlfnedlhcnY all.
The golden wedding of Mr. and Mrs, Dahicl
Farrington, of Boklen, was celebrated on the
2d in:?;., by quRtVa large circle of their rtdfc-,
rives and friends. It was a season ot micV
interest aud liappim-ss toall wliy had the privilege of being present,
Oapt. R. Rattersoh of Belfast, has been
placed in command of the steamer Win. Tibbetts, between liangtu and Boston.

and

Navy

Union oonrst will be
Subject, “Radicalism and Conservatism" In order that the

ed,

is that of a train of oars, which appears at
first in the distance gradually approaches, and

round's a Cjrye and'S^qj* alter daghea acros* the
stage at railroad speed. This is known aa the
Down Express train, and with its perf.iof su»f4undin*4 starthfiitid ekifeTan* .ifi(He4ce to an
almost uncontrolahle degree.
Kestnwljuaotaaku fir sale at Hollins & Gilkey's drug store. Mr. George E. Gouge orriv-

Lyon.
In china,
A.

wMkov.

In tills city, Nov. 18, fLea* Bell, ln/knt daughter ot
Charles J. end Mary A. Pennell, aged i weeks and

[Funeral tomorrow afternoon, atioYlook Rum
residence on Elm at- eet.
In Westbrook 17th in*t. Williams Roberts, aged 93
years and 25 (lavs
[Funeral on Tuesday after uooa, at 1 o'clock, trom
his late residence. Relatives and friends are Invited
to attend.
In Westb ook, Nov. 16, Mrs. Psneiope Ann, wile
of Edward Fayson.
[Funeral this Monday afternoon, at 8 o'clock.)
In Gardiner, N v. 12, Miss Lavinia J. Hildreth,

Vat nr <luy,

eight years with Bronchitis,

I’c

n*o»

be a very brilliant one.
t A'A t \ \
t,
T /
Bootrs Lotteribs.—We caution people who.
may receive notices that they have drawn a
prize in the New York Lottery of 8200, or more

ui us iuuiimui

iiiv

••ni

ia it

[iiu|>cuiv9

vu^i

inuiu

pound.

IT WILL RESTORE GRAY HAIRj TO ITS
ORIGINAL OOI.OVt.
R will keep tho hk'rlrom tailing onl.
It daanses tho scalp nail make* tho lmlr suit,
lastroas and silken.
a spelendud hair dressing.
It. H.
F. HALL
&
UO.
Nashua,

Steamer
& Fox.
Sell F. N
& Hale.
Sch Jtil

all
'Proprietor*.

7-dlni

Hot

xlie amtnfnt, tne prize will be sent to them,
keep their money in their pockets. One of
<iu+:itii“us who had foolishly purchased a ticket and had received suoh a uotlco, was unwise
enough, after. being adwlsed by the Express
Company not to do it, to send the reqnired $10.
01

to

Mains’ Elder

Wine.

Berry

Wetake pleasure In announcing that the above
article may be found lor sale by all city
Drugging and tfratA-lass Country Orocerx.
A# a Mkdicine Maius* Wine is invaluable, bel.is
among tb# beat. Ii upttlie bo*t, remedy for <*ohl« and

pulmonary ooiuplanit*,manufactured
raffetlieni,
tick

heartily

it

to

Mie

I

or

Holiday ovoid ng, whan we hope and are Imtised, trom what we have heard, that there will

MXLiKAr. UA t Jl.S

AT HOSTE.

TftPEPSIA CURED

1)

RHEUMATISM LURED
ERUPTIONS on tha PACE CURED
SCROFULA CURED
1
BY TREATMENT WITH MINERAL WATERS.

,1

full house.

Do away with *11 your various and olten psriilcL
drugs and quack medicines, and use a lerv Oaths
with

ous

Junons.—At especial meeting of the Board
of Mayor and Aldeiinen Saturday the following citizens were drawn for traverse Jurors at

pvopwvd

•‘STUUMATIC SALTS/”
'sALI S are mad** ironi the concentrated
Liquors oi fl o Mineral Well of the Penn’s Salt Munuiacturing Co., In Pittsburg, and are pa« ked in airtight boate*. Dee always fuiliiiuiit to, (Kbath. Direor ion pare attached
Tluseo

the 'November un-ru (criminal) of tliu S. JCourt: .fames C. Sheridan, John B. Snowman,
N.

Kimbal, Johu Gray,
Furbish. James Knowlton, Benj.

INTERNALLY U$E

“Strurnatio Mineral

the

In bottles of one and
far a day *a use.

grand Jurors come In at that time. The traverse jurors do not come is until
Tuesday, Pecemhef 17th.

a

Waters!”

half pints.

One

iTcn:

TTcnr t

BGRATCH 1

ter. It was snowing lreely and the ground and
buihlimo were well eovyrod; but the temperature changed, and abdut 10 o'clock A. M. it
commenced raining, which very soon reli ved
the ground of its clean white garment. In the
afternoon
i^ cleared off- Fery plentegtly, and
the weather seemed like that of September.

Huflicion*

SCRATCH I

SCR ATCH !

Why Suffer from sores?
WUta, by tire use ot the ARNICY OINTMENT
tatl'De
"BxJfly16ifr6f1. It has relieved thousands
ydtf
from Burns, Scalds, Chapped Hands, Sprains, ('uts.
Wounds, and every Complaint of the Skin. Trv it.
it cotft* bat 25 cents.

us

Hale's

discovered about 8 o'clock
In e house oocupied by Mr.

Be

sure

to ask tor

Arnica Ointment,

Foraale b/ all d raggbjls. or send yunr *1 li.-s* au-i
38 cents to O. P. SEYMOUR ® 00.. «*«>■.
Mass.,
Mid rocetre a bo*
by return mail. SV. F. Phlllliw &
C*., agents lor Maine.

Saturday morning
Bumpbey, on Washington

surest. It seemed
hare caught in the cellar, and was streaming up through the first lloyr wben discovered.
The steamer* ware off ha'ndjfromptly and succeeded in extinguishing I lip Dumui bgtbtqmuch
I
damage was done-,,,,, ,,

aiirlljOlysu

to

Motli, Freckles, and Tan.
relltil'loYMued, lor lliore brnwit

Jn. rrtatin hoMnenrcfirtiis presp, opnsistlng of

DODD’S

* uah.

freshing

oue.
__

lAitD

NER VINE

the mental and

bofliiv-tohetfOns,

are

Wasal

wood, Deals ltd*.id, with

the common in

Remedy ter

Female Complaints

h.
pitbhp. Pro*tratlon of Strength,
nys'erm—rclalnc l, oxce*sive, irregn ar and uainftii
meaaes—yield to ita magic power.

__

MtefSsfedf

Half- '^ctVoreOtn Company. Kentucky—not worth the 7S oents ex-

a ltd

the

Ear,

Aural I*ol-

In flamed

gp us,

Eyes, Films,
Opacities,
cDseaoeg of

and *ti

iv

Tli©

Eye, Ear,

t3th

I

Md 7th. rim Alexander Mlllltm, n il riRil I
i»hia; rib, Hancock. Oibba, Bowten.
SI 1 Mth. bri, Cncle .terry. Sort on. 1MUW.
laiortidh .Up. Uururaa, M evduefc. end Bor
ronto, Wlleon. .Ur ; barque. Oana Hon., une; OB
Hamilton, tvfrite. and Philena. liarl., .M; brigs A
ilowell. Dari.: Beat Delano. Staples; J.Q>. Hoa^bon, Morton, and J Poliedo, Planner, as.; sub
ixuce Carlton, Lamb. uuc.
Old at Mat an me 2d, horqna Wrerbw, tear, tor
Baltimore.
«.
.trat Matanzae Mt met, Url* BP Bern*,, Lawrence, Portland, iwaa helore Incorreatly reported athe Harriet.I
Ar ut Cardenaa Mth
met, barqaaa B A Caohrana.
Swa-oy, liunftor: J U Holbrook. Learltt, trom New
York.
Cld at Si John, NB. I2tk. brt, SeaWnwa Cram,
Brown. Mutanzae.

T.» MOTHER*.
Bespect to the Memory or drov. An■♦cam*!. w» also ewn mend the NJrH VTNK tor use
drew.— At the regular
monthly meeting of k* Nte4:*«s which atllict children while Teething,
as certain to gffnro quick ami grateful relief.
the Managers of the Board of Trade of thi3
Eiomfon &■ Maine Kailroail.
The
iprwrYfiPT^sist. V. ...iffnuil
X
J Jl
t
tj‘ •: f- 7
U (III
fclali
.*
JI
stupefying syrups, of which Opium is the principal
Mb. EbijroB, I .noticed au article on “the
Mercantile Library Association Pe- *city. on Thursday last, resofhtions of respoqt to ingredient, are dangerous to life, impair tile rune
the memory of thy late Gov. Andrew we*e
ti«n»/i* .’he qtniinoh and howcls, ami actuallyEaj»tcuiiIiailuoad“iu your paper Friday, which
healthy growth pi.sotiT ensuring. To
adopted, and a copy ordered to be tbrwairded to Impedcthe
1 Ihiuk is calculated to give a. y rong impresSPOKBN.
cure Wild Colic. rcgUiate fhe bowels- so'ten the
gums and reliese pain, the NEKVINE will alway s
Sept 14, Ut 16 28 N. ion 27 60 W. skip Rated,
sion to the pubii<\
weekly meetiugs,on Saturday evenings, during the tutnilj of the deceased.
be lound safe and efficient.
nom Boston lor Bombay.
the gqgsofr, toiplbe
The article in question would seem to imply,
h ov 14, Ut 66 SO, Ion 82 26, aab Mary BlaRC. trom
debates, &c. At
IWtn’t' USp Anything: Else!
Vrecllw lor Bv-toik
BudlacKM Items,
the meeting next Saturday
that tire community is iud< bled, for the mornevening, the PresiNov 14. lat 40 56, Ion 70; barque Q W Holbrook, for
tST Dodrt’g Nervine contains no OPIUM or other
dent, O. M. Marretty-Ssq., will present tothe
ing train from this city and the evening train
Portland.
CoNDtWPTIOS AJUl TUWAX DuMMMBM.
poisonous Ingredient. For sale by all Druggists.
ei_lftll.HS.liT COUNTY.
from Boston, to that road, ami that the trains
society some statistics in relation toAhe sociePrice One Dollar per bottle.
,-»se*
of
Many
important
We learn from the Clarion that the Ware
oomunrptiOt' have
14. D. STOKER A O1., Proprietor*.
were run over that road only, yuch is uotthe
ty, ami Hre^ivinJJ' ex-#resiScn‘t* willfoflow in
*i;w <u»viuniticu r. n i<*.
Nov 15 Fulton Street, New York.
tavern Siaud situated in Athens, and oocubeen readily cured by Dr. Morso'a cold Medi
mfiiieiitt that occurred under
fact, as thi- anrnigement was.modo by both flic pied by a
communicating
October
15,1S67.
WASly
was
totally deatioyfMliby
MrAToncs,
cated
after
had
Inhalation,
become
they
their
Eastern and Boston & Maine roads, and the
several adm'iiiistrvtions. The meetings
hopelire Friday night last,' Most of tiff turpitiiro
less and incurable by any other process, i Dr. ''
was saved.
There was an insurance of JtfiOO
Pine
additional trains arc bow running daily over
i Catar 7e Can be Cured !
will
on the house, >S00 oa tlie
the
Morse
and
give
names
of
such
os have been
8.100 on
stable,
relieved, and 1 q fact every diseasn
both, roads.
tlie furniture. The tire was nndnutedty the;
to
one
cured
who may wish to know them.
of then >?e and head pormanen.lv cured by the
any
FEW tlioumod i'eut ot
XL 14 and L4 tech
However enterprising tLe Eastern may be
gpritA.J*i OMM waa ibceir*
work oi an incendiary.
uae of the well-known remedy,
A Board-, and also some 341,and 4 iach
«,(1 at tlie police office
plankThe Clarion says a cow belonging to Mr.
requesting the arrest ot Dr. Morse is at No. 5 Deering street, Portland,
the Boston & Maiuejp
seasoned.
fully “up to
partly
HiUMler’s German Snnfl'!
novlUdSttfewlt
P.Tiippor of Starks, w.is stolen frdnPlfe yard .l»>hn (lallafiTii.-r‘ji,Thl wife, who wore' on their Maine.
the tiines,’’; .JUot .ns sc. what. they h^v bffcti
MY
AN
A
DA
YI8,
the night ol the iilith «Jt.
on
Try it, for it costs but 25c. For sale by all drugHe traced it
to St. John, N~. K. There was a ounngist; or scud 35c- to O. V. SEYMOUR & CO.. Bosdoingj ol late; and without saying anyth!n<r across Madison Bridge where he lost all way
nolSJ lw
161 Commercial St.
A Caed to Tint Public.-It haying COfno nq-‘» and receive a bax by rpiuru mail.
former, abd
>ep4dtfsw
detrimental to the Eastern, l would lik«• to traces.
to iny knowledge that
fc|J
al^pflgainsl MtifoAo WM
ANnnofM'onuiv county.
report* Injurious to tnv
call y«wr at.ti'Ht H»ii to the many improvements
a* a merchant have been set afloat
iAiiln’s Cure Eldorbrrry and Cur- North Yarmouth Academy,
reputation
herbaihou
a
shot
hawk
in
lh
aSomebody
complaint.— by malicious or envious
large
a^Tqrmec
Lewdstoii awaylfoiy
recently made, and now making on the
'persons, among the
Y tRYOV r», MK.
rant Wine*.
last week and presumed it to ttia odiior of the
Marshal frisli arrested both of them
Denuty
and
shoe
boot
trade of Boston end. Portland,
1 on & Maine. The «ouipauy have lately ad.louru.nl lor a Uianktjgiving dinner.
So highly recommended by Physicians.*, may bo
the
Winter Term ot this Institution will comintention oTaffecting my busded tot heir Portland trains six new ami eleyt^mer,a44 *» Stur- with I evident
tb ydriigsimdsof W. \V. WhipfamdiiD
The Lewiston Journal says hay, woodj
wfioMsnle«r
menceon TUESDAY. December 3d, 18t>7. to
take this method of
poul- dily, officer Clirriec pf Boston, took them back iness,
denying them, ple & Co., n. fl. my. w. 1*' Phillips Jk Co., E. L. continue ten week* under the charge of Co ARLES
gant pas eti^er ear??, and have more ordered; try' »*>d apples are freely eomin" frith that marone anu .tli, in (he mint
unqualified manner, it.uuwood au«l J, \V. Ptukius^Oo.
G. HOLYOKE, ot Bovwloin College.
ket. Be tier at-u if von cannot swap oft your
janl2fndly
I
will
and
‘•lu*... ears jot bcauU, finish, woih.jtaiudiip
and
pay a reward to ouy person or periQtf
Such assistants as tin- interests of the School rehawk lor a turkey.
sons, who will givo information that
quire will be ttiUy provided.
eaV/ riding arc imfutD|iarsed'; while the two
nn. sTs:
First Arrival of the Season.—Timmons tlie origin of these criminal statementswill fir
HANCOCK COUNTY.
Convenient rooms will be
Tuition as usual
where
new
losotnofives, the “General Grant,” and
provided for those who wish them.
i‘Faihlty I
Johnny Longfellow, tlie notorious young ,& Rawcsj*15 and 16 Market Square, have re- they belong.
J. M. BATES.
nolSd'Jw
General Sherman” arc really splendid imi- fliief
not
have
I
foiled
Secretary.
<
in business but continue
and jail breaker, broke out of jail last
eived.a lofc oi fresh Virginia oyster, the first
Soventy-six pages: prico 25 cents. Sent to any adto bu) olid sell
chines, aud pronounced equal to anything in Monday tiigM; in company Wttn oh- A. J.Sto- « Hgo at lhis
every day, and am ready to dress. No moneyrequired until (lie book Is received,
Marine Insurance.
port this season, which they offer answer all
and toffy
It
fa
rm€
a perfect gukle to the
the country. Thu
we learn hom the
as
I
me.
for
Hut,
demandsrqi
cash
approved.
Ellsworth,
gent.
buy
douWe trank is now laid to
it the1‘lowest and sell for cash, aud ask no favors from I "sick or indisposed. Address I)lt. s. s. FITCH _*5
Aimiiican, jemgtidlow has been rc-nrresteii h3^th^Mar!#,1)t35beP6t
hiorth Andover,
Insurance Co. of North America !
Stnwi, Poston.
s#
Jan2f>dly
Twenty-eight miles from Bo s ali i returned to jail, and Sargent is at the market prices. They have a lieautiful room up curb-stone brokers, middle men or dealers iu Trentont
will
hot
be convenient'tbr I>r. Fltcb lo visit
KfF'lt
ton, andis being rapidly pushed forward to house of his hit her.
Assets July l, ’tn, #1,«00,0«0.
stairs for the convenience ol ladles who may slop-work. I recognise no ring or combina- H Portland again.
tion to lorce trade aud keen
Haverhill.! The two new depots at Haverhill
The KI Is worth American says the nrifls on
up priced, but
wish to indulge in roast, stewed or raw. ParInsure* nail.,
to continue as I
I'argw., and I'rrlgliiik
propose
the
that ive.r are running night aiul day, and are
and Exeter are ma?rtdtWnt
ties, Assemblies, Fairs, Scc., supplied at the heal #ood3 m the market, began—securing
birthiing*,. feml for
W. II. VOXK,
cash and sella good deal ol lumber,just now.
out
5®
YE
It
paying
U
TH1JT
rutting
Agrai,
fhe purpose.; for which they wore
h >west rates.
ing at the lowest living prices for tlie same.
deigned,
The mild weather ia help" taken advantage of.
For Shooiiug or Fishing.
B0l*il3t
J EICUANU* STREET
T Snaum
such
and built, viz., accommodating the public—ire
s
made.
are
treatment
beneath
boat
Vfl
are
consider
But few sugar
being
Also, tine Pocket Cutlery, Razors, Scissors, Tailnotice, were it
t
SdOsfrireb in

oharglngs from

His-

-15D

THROAT.
*

ARTIFICIAL EVES INSERTED.
nr*lQ ao«t

o«wc the remedk* oun be
applied at
without JntcrftrtBrr with the pwtletifauwoei
habits.

h «i>,

Consultation

Office Free I

at

Rut letter, must centaTn

(toiler to

nue

ensure au au-

swer.

Haadrwk of teattmon'als received duitog the Docpeat lour years' practice In Maine, can he wen
at I>r. C.’b Rooms.

lor’e

°*«« Ree>. O i. 19 a.
IB., 9 |S 4 „4
6 1-9 to 7 1-9 P. IB.
November 18.

dim

J.

: ■.»

The

2

i'aUII I ft

Second

Entertainment
TUB

or

Army and Wavy Union

Course of Lectures & Concerts
WILL

Lecture

on

UK A

Monday Evening,

NOVBJIBKK 9BTH,
By REV. DR. E. B. FAIRFIELD,
Ex

Ideal. Vascruar, ef
THcbi«nn.

Kubjokt—“Radical Ism and Conaervedan.”

Musio

bj

thi Full Portland Band.

*£*•*

84
:
Paine's Music
■tore and at the door.
Helug unable at oer late entertainment to auai.lv
the demand lor season tickets, a limited

numberTa ve

H^ris Aco.'« Hat store,
Sgf«
Devls, mtley A Noyes and Short A Torino's
ItaH L.

SStS?*:—M *■

Mui*

"wt<>.

ScblotlerbeclrL
“n!i

0’’3’- ^nce
SS?£K2!E?
Concert
Leetxre
at

7*.

o’clock.

at 8

»~Bter,ta.e copy

Doom opea at
"OTl9dtU

Now Orleans

(licftliwi- oi Nervoua Diseass.
Dodd's Nervine and
Invi-orator is a complete specific tor all troab.s.—
AcinaHo the best, m it Is also tbu most agreeable,
t

avtjf

Head,

POREIOIV PORTS.
Clara Wbuolor,
yih *“*•
Wdmarth. Ntw York.
Sid im Liverpool 2d I* t, >blp John dark, Lemur
loan, Philadelphia.
Cld ut Ituvuuu 7th Inst.
Ault. Plana, lor

IxN VIGOBATOU !

ITilt Mwhcfne ts a NERVE TONIC. It stop, the
HMRo o. vitnlity, braces the NcrveA and qui. iiy
teyutales the syBtetn. Sleeplessness, Irrltablhiv,
Los* of Energy, Loss of Appetite, Dyspepsia, Con
slips' ion, local Weakness, suit a general tailing of

1

Walter,

a

the

Staples,

,,

his

W(rises fn

Deborah Jones, Baker, Portluud lor N York.
Also iu port, brigs Lucy Ann, Rose Portland iot
Now York: James Miller, Pendleton, New York Iot
Reliant: sch*- Mary Louisa, Hamilton. Portland tor
Savannah; Frank X Emily, Col ley, Calais Ibr New
York.
Sid iiu Narraganset 15th, .-oh Alaska, Strout, (fin
Cherry It eld» ior New Y'ork.
HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar 14tb ln»t, brigs Milwaukee,
Brown, Rondout lor Bouton; W R Sawyer, Ray, im
Port Eweu lor-: Robin, Elizabeth nor t.
Ar 15th,
barques L T Stocker, Bibber, New York
5>r Portland; Ellon Steven*. Dav.s, Remedies for
Boat n; brigs L M Merritt, E ton, Curac a for Boston; Ocean belle, from New York »or do; Billow,
Jordan, do fbr do; Flora King, Cook Providence ibr
Portsmouth.
BOSTON—Ar 15th, barqne Pursuit, BLeiow. tm
Buenos Ayres; schs Northern UghL Dealing, rom
Maehias: Banner. Bennett, 11 ancoev ; Martha.Orodiford, Kennebunk.
Cld )5tb, brig W H Blckmo e, Rlekmore, br New
Jr’oan*; sch Ralph Bonder. C osby, Hillsboro.
Ar iGih. brlz Barmah, MuKensie,
Bangor; whs
TTnlon, Den moon, M ehlae: Vnlem, sfiaB Pembroke: Farl Wontwortb, Bangor. Charlotte Ann.
Chandler, Rockland *, Olive Kliaabeth Tkosapsen,
Portland
Ai lrtth. ship Syren. Parkins. Honolula; barqne
PararncKiTH. Goil arn. ior San FrancJaer; sch Aina,
Bradbury, Marinas.
SAi.eJi —Ar 15rb. sobs Highlander,
and

tF*Slrnmafic Mnlisnud Hfrnmalie tliaWaters, Inst received and for sale by
J. W. PERKINS «& CO.,
no&liureod&woow 1 y
No. 86 Coromerelal St.

from. He wore dark elected,
clothes, a cap, and rubber overshoes. It is supposed he wont on board the Boston steamboat
or a train of cars
going out of the etty. Any
lniormation in relation to the boy left at this
office will bereoeivod with gratitude
by ah anxious mother.

Dcafnsa^

J I

York)

eml

been heard

Retuhned.—Hon. Wm. W. .Tboiusn, with

—

Brow a. Rondout for Coheeset.
Sid 13tb. schs Stephen K l ane. Fuller, (trom New
;or Yarmouth* M Draper,
Meady, and Billow,
Cousins, New York Iot Boston.
in port 16th, sclis Pulaski, Church. Machine foi
New York; Tenftessce, Creed, Viuathaven tor do
Flora King/Jook, Providence lor Portsmouth ; Juno
Keene, Baugor lor New York; D Williams, Hunt,
Rockland tor do: Dresden, Smith, Shale® for do
Sami Nash, Montgomery, Baugor lor Middletown

itctii t r

In !Yom M) to 4R hivnnC
Wbm on>« ’’inim.nt cmw ’■ hrilik..
v* liratuu** (Mn'mrii
e uros
Null Itliraui.
VlbMm'i iiahnent cuus Teller.
cure*
Bnrbcr« Inh
JlbemtuSOiubHeul
HhruUn'iiOinlini nl cure* Kvery bind
mf Hnnvr like ibl«**•«
Price, » cent# a box; by mull, t>o cents. Ad ives.vl'LEK.i> &. POTTER, No. 170 Washington Jitreoi,
jsD fon, Mas*. For sale by all DrajrglSfs.
September 26* eoJ&wlv

Borboy about sight year* of age,
smart, active and intelligent, left his home fn
this city on Saturday last, and has not tiuce

was ini town Sal unlay, on Bis way *» Washington. JHon. John A. Pets**, of tjm 4th pistriet, leaves Bangor to-day lo. this Capital.'
Senator Fosaeudee.lefLfipytland last wockand
is in SVashingtou by ihis time.

Decker, Dunton, New York

by Druggists generally.
rBangor for Paw tucket.
{fy-Sold
Morrill Bros. No *Il5 Stale st., Boston; Reynolds,
NEWPORT-Ar i5th,s. Us Julia, Deals. ElisabethPratt & Co.,, No. 10C Kultor tft. New York, wholeport lot Boston ; Mary, Rogers, do lor Salem: T W
sale sgepls.
no20 y eoJ&wly
Alien,Curtis. Ponglikeeps e tor Pejnbroke; Boaz,

A Littlb
WnsTHR—Saturday morning early, everything had the true appearance of win-

Scroftala,

/

UUMRvriC PORTS.
GALVESTON—Ar 7th, harquo Walter, Libby, tm
New York.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar Oil, ship Union. Austin.
New York; Alicia. Stuart, Havre; barques Egeria,
Starreit, Liveiqioo]. Adelaide Norris, Reed. Rio Jauoiro; tla-test Home. Berry, New York.
At lFJi. ship frauds F Sage. Cronk, New York.
Towed to sea 2d, barque Mary Bentley.
RICHMOND—Cld 13th, soh i O Hertz, Gray, lor
Ctilcahomlnt River.
NORFOLK—Cld 13th, brig £ J Si rout, Stzout, for
Trinidad.
BALTIMORE*—Ar 14th. brigs Caroline, McFar
land, Cardenas: Cycloue, F ns bee, do.
SM nth. brig Faun:o Lincoln, and Resolute.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 14th Inst, soh Du unties**,
Coombs, Mavaguoz.
Also el i I6»li, bar rnee Mira, Dlx, Cork; Mary E
Libby. Libby, Foriland; brig Mary A Reed, Reed,
do, sch island Home. Carver, Bar bad oe*.
NEW YORK—Ar Utb. soh* Mansfield, Reaso. tin
Rondout ior Salem; Sarah Wooster, Eaton, do loi
Beaton.
Ar 15th, ship Constantino. Creevey, London; sch
il B Basi-om. Robbins, Klizabothport lor Fortland.
(with loss of bead gear and b>ws stove In, having
been in (oiL'sion.)
Old 15th, ships Marcia Orecolea', Bates, London
Hoialio, Palmer,SoAnghne; barque-* Frank. Lewis,
Genoa; John Griffin, Dcwnoy, Havana, sch Alvarado, W hitmore, bostou.
Ar 16th, ships War Hawk, Williams, Sao Finn
cisco; Euterpe. Por.n- M. leghorn; barque Templar,
Rio Joueiro; brig Rocky Glen, Nuevitas.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 14th, sch iiurmono, Hart fm

ict#

many who had determined togo,‘
and wo are sure, to nano more than Mr. Haile
himself, who was anxious and ready, so lar as
he was interested. Wo are asenrod that there
will be no further postponement, and that the
entertainment will positively comu off next

24th,

Astlmm,

Sch Robt Rantonl. 52 tons, was recently sold by
auction at Bangor, to Swett & Co. lor #80o.

utterly

on

Catarrh,

Lost, Irom the
Georgo Skoltield, a Uist class
barque ol ‘>34 ions, o in) named the Virginia Date,
owned by Geo R Skoltield, 1 I*,skoltield, and Samuel
Skolfiehl.
At Ellsworth 12th Inst, from tlic yard of Isaac M
Grant, a ?.rhr ol H*2 tons, named Mary A Holt, oftnedby the builder. Capt A O Holt, who Is to command her,) and others, ol Ellsworth.

Ijiiirereul
Nruralain Bill, Is a Wife, certain mid Btoeeay
ottre for Eearalgia anil all Nervous Diseases.
The
sevoreat caoea aie completely and perimmunity cured
In a very ehort time. Neuralgia in tho lace or head
U
hanished in a few hours. No form of mrvotia dlsea i k
Itrlts magic influence. It has
the urotia ^i-a npuroval of many eminent physicians* it eoiuaiiiH nothing injurious to the most delsysteatt. f Sold everywhere Sent on receipt of
$1 And two pdkage stamps. TLJftNKR & CO., 120
Trcmout SlreeL Bosu-n, Mass., proprictoxa.
For pale by W. F. Phillips & Co., Portland, Me.
July 18. eod&wlysn

to

A

liAiTCKp-At Brunswick
yard of the la’e master

lfanbOod. which create impediments to MARRIAGE, with sure means of relier. Sent in sealed lettiir oDTuiopes ttep of charge. Ada ess. Dr. .1. SKI LLIN HOUGHTON, Howard Association, i’hihulelPa.
Sept 2G-dJtw«m sn

November

Thursday,

10. torty-th'e miles SE byS ol Cape
Hatteras, sch Hattie Ross, ol Portland, from Cardenas lor L-elaware Breakwater, with loss of lore top
and head of foremast sprung.

Sew Marriage Uufde.
Am Mn>yfbr Tunny 4fen, on Physiological Errors,
▲buses ana Diseases, Incident to Youth and Early

on Saturday
torenoon, and whioh
bad all the appowranoe ef lasting A bonrs
moro. Tbs postponement was a great disap-

a

Spoken— N

aiAIilt’BLDERRKltRY WfNtt.;
dftwtf

experienced

dally oonsnlted until farther notice,
and alt»»r

Portland.

aav w iw

Tint Sicsio Concmt.—Thlseniertahunout,
whiob was to have some off last evening, was
postponed dn account ot the drsadfhl weuthor

bo

eau

Philadelphia;

aa medicine.
“To the days ol tbo aged it addoth length,
To tho mighty It addeth
’Tip a balm for tho sick, a Joy *>r the well—
Druggists and Grocer* buy and *oll

Tamer’* 'Tic Ooiiloiircux,

iud

From Branch Ujflce Western Union Telegraph.
Ar at Boston 10th, aebs Harriet Fuller, Portland;
Senator, Kllswoith; Cba* Corn cry, im Hallo well tor
'ainoo, Rondout for Portland.
Sid An Georgetown, DC, 11th inst, sen Marcus
Hunter, tor Port lard.
Aval St John, NB, 10th lust, ling Bonllo, trom

strength,”

Taylor, Vie* President^ John PoHeous, Seeretary; Thomas MoJ^wan, Treasurer. We Were
unable to learn the-entire proceeding* et the
meeting, but ere informed it Is She iuteution to
celebrate the noted day el Hi. Andrew with all
ceremonies on the evening of the 30tU, er, as
that falls gu Saturday, the evening previous.

PORTLAND,

oysters.

from the pure

rceomni untied

United States Hotel!

Perry, Hamilton, Philo* lelphlAr— Yeaton

lor Halifax
Scb Fie*bile

jtitooof th« berry, and unadulterated by any imiuro
wo can

NoTfnibrr 16.

Huiidiiy, .VsTenker 17*
ARRIVED.
Steamer Carlotta, Magune. Halifax. NS.
Barque Hon for. York, Philadelphia
Brig das Katchrord, (Br) Crane, Boston, to load

named

officers were eteotedft* the eiwniug
year: Alfred Robertston, President; William

wife, son and daughter, returned from Europe by the Sootia nt’New York, and reached
this city on Saturday evening. Mr. Thomas
pi
looking in much improTod health, and his tear
to Murop* ha* been a
very pleasant andro-

will return w the

CLEARED
Franconia. Sherwood. New York—Emery

Libby.

Ftrr I
Come at Last /

Long Sought

lowing

***ri°*nt-

AURIST,

taker Ellsworth lor New York.
Soil Miuueo a, Smith, Ellsworth tor Boston.
Sch Julia Elizabeth. < an lsge, Bangor lor N York.
Sch Eva, Jonet, Bangor for Norwalk
Sell A Tavlor. Gu lifer Bangor lor Boston.
Sch Pierce, Howes, Bargor for Hoston.
Sch Mercy Se Hone, Bangor loi Boston.
Sell Elizabeth, Webber, liangor for E Cauibrluge.
Sc!i Betsey Ames. Call. Bangor for L>nu.
Sob Florid i. Snow. Baugor tor Brighton.
Sell Ocean Wave. Lausb, Bangor lor Chelsea.
Sch Nellie Treat, Stockton loi Boston.
Sch Si Law fence. Nelson. Rotkporl ior Bostou.
Sch Lake. Mills, Rockland ior Delaware.
Sch Harriet, Stover, Waldoboro tor Boston.

uisouluron the Ok-u called Moth
Patehes,Fi LUkh s ami
Tan, Is Peurv's loth am. iSu
last, ftBd by perPreisirM onl. hr Dr. B. C. 1'kuhy, itprraan.leeist'
sistent effort and energy he has given the pub4k Bond .tract New Yark. Sold by all
Druggists In
Personae.—Our Representative iu Cougrets, P.rtlaud, rtndels where. I'.ewnreot'1mliat.:ttl,,u.
lic a general knowledge of the appearance iM
Nvvciubar 10. M \V&S3ui
!
Hon. John Lynch, leaves for Washington tor,
this splendid dramatic troupe. The season is
Ji• K|I*d>T t.i; yr.-ft 4»h...■>, I u.
limited n> three nights only, and it promises lo irey. IIou. Sidney Ferham, of the 2d l>tetrict,

L.kdm JJt>rtl:sgd Friday

A5D

ARRIVED.
Sch Eu etta, D.mhun New York.
Scb ♦‘anucr, cazeiiio, Gloucester
Scb dt>lin L Deunis, Tuitrlow. Newburypori.
Scb Allle Oakes, Oakes, h emit bunk.
Sch Laura May, Batennu, Saco.
Scb Olive Branch. French Cutler.
Sch Lizzie J Clark, Clark, Bostou lor Eastport.
Sch Delaware, Kellar, Boston for ThoroitHlou.
Sch unity. Babbage, Mill bridge lor Bostou.
Sell Fair Wind, Smith, Elisworth lor New York.
Sclis Canovia. Fatten, ami Delaware, Wood, item
Ellsworth ibr New York.
Schs Emily. Grant, and Fanarua, Woodward, Kllsworlh for New York.
Sc..s Andie tv Peters. Higgins, Mid Auricula. Whit-

HAIR

The reports of the severed committees
were very satisfactory. The report ef the
financial oomenjttd* showed that tht sooiety
wan in a vary pro*p*rt>»» •taditii**. At ftl-

was

10 years.

....

Henewer.

place.

Fntn.—Fire

OCULIST

years
8aoo, Oct. 26, Emma J., daughter ol Samuel F.

Miniature Almaaac.Xs?e«b«r 18.
Sun vfcaa.6JJ4 I Moon rises.11.50 PM
4 45 PM
Sun sets.4.36 | High water

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

St. Asmuw’j Booutt.—The enatul mant-

lust., and

_

Nov. 6. Mr. Jonathan Trask, aged

ouiiia an wi,w.

li aa

ing of this a'otety was held on Thursday eveuing last, when the election of oBoera toefc

the ‘26th

DR. CARPENTER,

In

Moody aged

generally throughout the state.
Prepared only by JKREMIAL1 BUXTON, Jb.,
Yarmouth, Me.
septrtJeod&wilnasn

the door open ho found the tin box which
had contained the trrasnre, on the door, empty.

on

years.

IttSowaU,

In

For sale by John W. Perkins & Co W. F. Phillips
31 Oo., H, H. Hay, and W. W. Whipple
Co.,
Wholesale Druggists, Portland, and by the trade

ing

The Court meets

aged 33
34

throat, frequent bleeding, and much
sir pipes and chest, rendering it very
difficult and wearisome to speak. By the bee use ot
the Great German Remedy for two months, I was
I. 0. Wellcome.
entirely cureiL

erations that the robbery was not diaeovered
until he attempted to enter the bedreom, when
he iouud It fastened from tbs iuslde. Os push-

Underwood.

Catarrh.

5 da vs.

on using a raw
distress in the

easterly

Herman F.

AMD

DIELX_

Bronchitis and Phthisic Cored.

Saturday night that his reeldemM bed been
broken into between
o’clock that evening) aud from the bedreem, |1808 in gold, (800
la silver, #ggg in greenback* and a qaanti ty ef
olothing were stolen. The bonne wee entered
through the bed roots window on.the
side of the buildlDg, and eg quiet wen the op-

Henry Fling, Lyman

j. imvu

I 1j*1 been afflicted lor

troat.

a

Beafnsssi

—■r——

,,

PORT OV PORTLAND.

so

be

7, Charles H. Nelson and Xuma

Great German Cough Remedy!
MAHINE NEWS.
U acknowledged to be tho best Cough Remedy in ibe

W* bare seidom seen an audience
thoroughly held from first to last. The subject was '‘Radicalism,” aud in its discussion,
elevation of thought and comprehensiveness of
view were happily blended with satire end hnmor.
Conservatism resolved hard hits, dealt
with so much ehill and good nature, that no
offence could be taken; while “Radicalism run
mad" did not esoapo. Bapturous applause aa
well us boisterous laughter frequently interrupted the eloquent gentleman during the hour
and a half whieh hie leoture oceapiod.
No mere abstract ouuld do Justice to such a
lecture. Everybody was interested—moat were
iDteusely delighted aud the only regret we
heard expressed at the end of the hour and a
half was, that the speaker d'd not detain ns an
hour longer,
rare

Nov.

Jones.

Blinding,

In Huston. Oct. 1,
by Rev Dr. Stow. J. Henry
Davis and Mias Louise Oennor, both of Plttafldd.

WELLCOME S

4

public may know what a treat Is in store for
them on this occasion, we oopyan sxtract from
the not.ioe of bis lectors In the eity of Booheater, N. Y.:
The lectaro last evening vm by Bov. Bv.
Fairchild,Presidentui Hillsdale College, Mictigan, and is spoken of by all who hoard it as a

pointment

.**upreiu(! JutiiciHi Court,

at

Army

jp Hbavt ItoBBSBT.—Mr. Henry B. White, residing on Congress street Just above Washington street, the front ground fio r being eooupled by him as a store, reported t* the yoBo*

CA Bruce, Boston

do

Keene.
In Lewiston, Nov. 11, Wm. T. Thompson and Mra.
Mary E. Cobb oath of Po’and.
*n West Waierville, Nov. T, Hiram A. Hallatt and
Helen A. Crowd 1, b*>th ot W.
1 u Sidney, Oct. 13, Willard Jackson and Anglo

to dear and strengthen the voice.
Obtain only “Brown’s Bionchial Troches.'- and do
net take any ot the Worthless Imitations that ntav
be ottered. Sold Everywliertt.
nol3U<tw3m as

delivered by Rev. Dr. Fairfield.

AMERICAS HOUSE.
F Gray, Marblehead
J H Alkana, Nova Scotia
Mrs Lord, Gorham
j LeBaron, Mattapoinsett
L P Jordan, Moutreal
do
O A Richards,

Hook*.

Mb. UuSTOlt:—We understand that a Committen of the School Committee was appoint-

of the

T8.

MKW AlhVKIJTI-

Gardiner, Nov. 12. Ro’ ert Flatter. Jr., amt Miss
Isabel'n Cunningham,both of August*
In August*. Nov. 10 William K. Mtilllken and
Ke/.lah A. Douglass, both 01 W«‘8t Gardiner.
In Augusta, Nov. 11. William H. Jonea and Cora
In

Brown’s Bronchial Troches

Monday Evb, Nov. 28th.—The next lecture

*r~—1-~r

MARRIED.

Sore Throat,

Cough, Cold

A

IHK

*

!

di>VEnnsiV!»in?fT ooi.uaJ.

AdvorUMal Letter.—^eo Third Page.
MwlBeH, Deafuese/Sc^—Dr. Carpenter.
Wanted—A Live Man.
South xn Pino Boards—Rvau & Davis.
North Yarmouth Academe—J. M. Bates.
Marine Insurance—W.H Fovn.
lloota and Slioes-E. Nutter.
House lor sale—W. H. Jcrrls
American Co. Toilet Soaps.
Notice—Portland ami New York Steamship Co.
For Sale—Bound Volumes Portland Advertiser.
For sale Cheap— House.
Boarding—27 Wllmot Stroot.
Sheriffs Sale—E. N, Perry.

You will excuse tlio ineoliereucy of tills letter, as we are all very much upset by this dreadful calamity.
School

Milmi«Al»u.n»ii.

Household Furniture—E. M. Patten & Co.
si!w

The Fair Tonight.— The Second Parish
"“o (1° *s 10 return the good.-: and
get their
Fair opens to-night at Now
City Hall, and we nnglSB
I ifcnnot give you plate tjlagg winiiow* to
I
should think troni the great
preparations that ; look through, nor invite you into a two thotthave been made, and its
worthy object, noth- ] sand dollar rent, but I can sell you goods
ing short of great success can be the result.— cheaper than any dealer in this city, be lie
wholesale or retail.
This hair has boon
gotten up on the idea that
To those who have been so busy with my
the public will patronise
it, not from sharitable affairs, I have onl\ to say in conclusion, look
motives alone, but beoauM
como to grief
they will expoot out,Gentlemen, that you don’t
from the attraction*
before the winter is over.
offered, to get a frill equiv- yourselves
of
the Boston
friends
and
To tho relatives
alent tor tlieir lime and
money, and wa hop#
Oomtncrefal Agencies. I would respectfully
this liberal plan will be
fully appreciated. Not request yon to report the above and oblige tho
that we by any means mean to
W. 0. Hostoomkkv,
subscriber.
say that the obNo. 4, Casco street.
dlt
ject of the fair is not in itself sufflaient to InM
T'V
11!
L'.JJ'I "I. At—
duce every one to attend, but aside from that
NOTICES.
the success of the entertainments shall
SPECIAL
depend
upon their own merits. A year and a half*
effort of active hands and thinking heads proba
or a
ably has produced some thing that will secure
success to this
undertaking, and givo perfect Requires immediate attention, and should bo checked. It allowod to continue,
satisfaction to those who visit this
plaoe aflsrIrritation of the l.nngs, a Permanent
noon or evening during the week.
Throat Disease or Consumption,
l’he entertainment this evening will bs the
is oiten the result.
Old Folks Concert in costnme.
On Tuesday evening the Stats Street Churoh
furnish the refreshments. Those who Intend
Haring a direct influeuco to tho parts, giving immeto donate refreshments for that occasion ore
diate reliet.
For Bronchiti*, Asthma, ( ato
send
requested
then* to the hall betweeu 13 ****** Conmampflrr and Throat .Diseases,
1X36(1 with always good success.
and 3 o'clock on that day.
SINGERS and PUBLIC SPEAKERS use them

i

'Vicinity.

Advertisements (bis Day.
r

sons! Our house was unroofed, we were wet,
and all tlie furniture destroyed; no one in our
house was injured, thongh the chimneys, walls,
fences ami trees were actually flying through
the air. This dreadful hurricane gave no warning whatever, hut commenced blowing from
the northwest with the utmost fury, and continued for two hours. During this' time the
distressing spectacle of seven vessels capsized
in an instant by whirlwinds, was within my
own sight.
Nearly every soul of the crews rewere clinging to the bottoms ot to the
maining
spars of the sunken ships. A death-like calm
followed, and prevailed for half an hour, during which time several vessels put out boats to
The pilot department put out two
save lives.
beautiful cutters through a frightful sea, and
had already saveil many lives, and the Spanish
man-of-war had all her boats out with forty
men and officers, when the wind shifted in an
instant to the southeast, in such a rush and
blinding storm, that all these unfortunate people wore swept at once into eternity. All the
ships were sunk, and every wharf and building on the wntcr’s edge destroyed, the trees
torn up by tlio roots, and the suburban rest
deuces on the hills blown into a million tiny
fragments ami scattered iffr miles oycrflie liiflsides. Such a dreadful scone of ruin no man
living, I think, has over beheld. This happened on the 29th, and all day yesterday hundreds
of corpses were being taken from tho lower
harbor.
iM. was a homijod eye-witnegs of the whole
dreadful scene, ill!t from a place of coniparalive safety.
in the morning, under a cloud loss sky, St.
Thomas lay in ruins. Where the tlav before
rode safely at anchor sixty-seven vessels on the.
smiling bosom ot the bay, nothing met the eye
but a mass of wrecks. The ship that I was
loading lost her masts and was driven high on
shore from four anchors; the cargo, I am glad
to s. y, is sale. The result of the whole affair
is, we shall leave liore on the 14th iust., in the
steamer Guiding Star, Sir New York—Provide uee permitting—where wo liopu to arrive ou
the 22d of Isovemhor.

|

jfind

Army ami Navy Union—Second Entcrtaiument.
Social Reunion and Dance—City Hall.
Sacred C
Hall

utterly destroyed forty-seven ships—sunk,
ashore or Cansized, and drowned over 500 per-

mu

stand.—i have known Miss Lav rente tor eighteen yeapjj in 1855 l went U> call on her at her
father’s, nerliaps onoe a fortnight; continued
this for tourer live mouths; F did not go as
often after that; 1 went occasionally there until the Spring of 1858; i generally mot the sisters when I called there; during this time Miss
Lawrence called at my store often; I did not
request her to call; in the latter half of the
Smuuiai ol 1858 she told me she wouLd like to
sue nil* at the Gardiner
Hotel; J went there
and met her in the ladies’ parlor; after talking
with her a short time sir* asked mo what mv
intentions wore; I asked her what she meant;
she said‘‘doyou intend to marry me”; I rejdied T did not; I never thought of it; I was
not a matryiug man; after that 1 called on her
occasionally at her house and at Mrs. Jewett’s;
1 don’t think 1 called on her more than three
times while she was at the College; at tho
Gardiner Hotel 1 calfcd on her frequently; I
''ourded at the hotel some three (jlioufcl.:;; she
visited there port of that time; Vt*v<e{cjy|]m on
her at Mrs. Lambard’s; also called an other
young ladies visiting there; I cal feu <m plaintiff sewVnl times when she was in Boston;
during hd? absence thorn was no correspondence; I nevey made her me .-jc life of any account; I never told Miss Lawrenec 1 did not
11U to matte ladies presents because in ease of
trouble they would be return(ni* 1 vas not in
the habit oi' spendiug my Sabbath evenings at
the house oi A^iss Lawrence; I was in the
liahli nutin'g those years of at tending parties
and balls: was not in the habit of going with
any particular ones; have gone with other
ladies when Miss Lawivuc- was present: I
never hud a conversation with
plaintiff in reference to' offers of ntofriuge hy letters, and did
not know she ever received them uutil yesterday; ,1 know a Mr- Murphy; ho enlisted in the
army; Miss Lawrence asked me one evening it
\ know whht Murphy Kilted on hoi for; J told
her 1 did not; she said he wanted to epgage
iiiinsclf U) her, hut phe would not marry him if
there was not.mother man in the world; this
V.\i4 in T$5G; 1 never nSkod her to be my wife
&nil never pW»po-*ed to Mtf 1 don’t recollect of
going with her in 1855 frinn Mrs.Landlords to
Mrs. McGowan’s; .sometimes wo got out with
cacti other; there was never any sucli converiwtirm as kfre testifies to ns regards my loving
her better Hi an any one living, and that wo
iovpd each other; wo never had any conversation with .each other in regard to marriage;
plaintiff nev8r Undo any complaint to me with
lvgnrd to mv ftftsooi'itihn with Miss H dgkms;
I recollect of taking Mis* Hodgkins to a ounce
at Tog us; Mfas Lawivuee., wiw there; Miss
Lawfenoo his been at. ni v (UthyT’s house seVern! tifheM*, other vmirii ladlCs have done the
same.; 1 never entered intomiy shell promise,
as that pi ma.i3-.yiug Mis* Lawrence within four
years; I never made such a promise, as that in
March, WbSjV*>. aiP/'otluT time; T never held
myself outer loproae-itod mys.lt to hoi parent# or any member of her family as engaged
to Miss Laiv re lice.: I never so represented myself to my own family ; she lievet alluded, to
any time, place or occasion of engagement between us; I was nev^r received hy any mem
her of the family as a suitor; I never bn«| any
conversation with her father; J never visited
tie/ in Bo* ion while visitiug at Mrs. Palfrey’s
Cross-examined.—T was thirty-right yours
old last .lum : I bftd no particular intention
when I cdHMnauced to visit Miss Lawrence in
18.55 with Mr. JewelL; lor live mouths 1 did
not Visit her offence than once it fortnight:
usually went tfirtiday evening; atnid until 10
or 12
o’clock; Mr. Jewett went to call on
Laur.i; 1 did not goto call ou either ol them
particularly; r don't know wiiy I did not. pay
as ir.nch attention to Laura as 1 did to
plaintiff; 1 don’t remember whether X went to ride
with Laura or not; don’t remember whether 1
went to ride with plaintiff: I don’t know that
Mr. Jewett loot: Laura to ride; Miss Lawrence
and myself may have been left alone there on
different occasions; I visited Mi aft Williamson
the same wnv during the ten years from 1855
to 1885; T cjffN oti beha gteat portion ol the
time on Sabbath evening; I was not in the (habit
of sitting up with her a lent* from 10 to 12
oVlocfc; sometimes 1 saw her with the family
and sometimes alone; my c»lls on her were
the same as I
usually make upon any lady; T
have-invited Miss Lawrence to can r.t; mv
store; can’t say liow often; she has been home
to dinner with me once or twice; 1 don’t, know
that I ever invited her to visit my house or my
mother: T know of her being there several
times spendiug the day and night while my
mother was living; she has been there and
spent fhe night, two or three times since my
mother’s death; f have t aken to dances Miss
WiWamson, Miss Cooper, Miss Hodgkins and
Mies Swann; I look Mitfs Swann to Gov.
Chamberlain’s reception* l took her to a ball
at Lancaster Hall, in Portland; met her at
Mrs. Hobbs’; I took Miss Hodgkins to a (Since
at Togns in 1861: she was thin at Mrs Lam
hard’s; I don’t know that 1 wrote to her to
come* there was never anything Raid between
Miss Lawivuee and mysetf trv regard to that
occurrence; Miss Lawivuee was at the dance;
I do4’t know' where l next saw her after that;
1 don’t renmhiber of visiting her at her father’s house soon after and she asked an explanation; I veinember of being with Miss Lawleiire once: after at Tog ns; don’t remember
that she was dressed in white; T have been in
tlie habit of going with Miss Williamson for
the last ten or twelve year-*; went to HallowoB witli her one*; went to To mis with h«1r; F
don’t know where Miss Lawrence whs at that
time;' I had had no interest or purpose in
meeting Miss IAwrence hut to make a call;
when 1 called on her at the Gardiner Hotel; i
• ailed on her in the ladies*
parlor ; 1 don’t recollect wliethef I even l ad the private parlor or
not*; I did not *ytc auy other person when 1
visited liei at the Gardiner ll.olei; it was not
always SO when 1 visited her at Mrs. Lamhard’s; it was not Mrs. Lambard’s custom to
leave us alone; she did about half the time; I
suppose she did it be&Miai* she wanted to retire; i tbiuk 1 might L^ve given iier a paid veceiyef I don't jiuomber tho bet with Mr.
Jetretr; 1 ’ncveVtold him that I should not got
-married until my mother died, and then i
should marry Miss Lawrence; I did not con- ;
tinue my visits til plaintiff at the Gardiner
Hotel after tho interview in 18.>S; 1 never
found fault witli Miss Lawrence for
dressing
in costume; I never told Mrs. Lain hard i
would uot speak with plaintiff she looked so.
Direct examination resumed. i invited
other young fad lest*, call at my store; I kept
toilet articles for sale; jt is a common thing
for ladles to' visit
any store.
Court adjourned to 11 o’clock Monday mornDamon.
ifiK-

New

midst of the heaviest and most anxious of my
work, 1 had an attack of lever that laid me on
my back, and 1 was for sotno days very sick. I
was obi ged to leave my quarters on hoard the
vessel, and took a residence in a very pleasant
aud hilly spot on the island. See how God’s
mercy was shown to us in a striking manner!
One week from the date of my coming on
i-lloro a fearful hurricane desolated the -island;

dignant.

marry he should marry Eleanor Lawrence.
Miss Eieauor Lawreaoe, the plaiulifl' was
tiinn called. Shu took her seat in the w itness
box without perceptible agitation, and sat Ait
her

mere-

lv making appointments to call upon plaintiff,
and the fourth acknowledging that lie had
not always acted the part of a gentleman towards the plaintiff. and expressing his sorrow
Two very affectionate letters
tor the same.
wore then Mifl, Bontayitng the offers of marriage from other parties, referred toby plaintiff
This closed the testimony last
evening, and
tin* court anjoui iicd at a quarter beforo six
o’clock.
The plaintiff's eviilet.ee was resumed lids
morning with a deposition and a witness sinjply tending to strengthen tliu plaintiff’s testimony.
The plaintiff then introduced evidence relative to the properly of the diffendant, showing
that ho was worth ‘from .*25.000 to t>o0,000, Althree other witter the examination of loo or
rested her case and Mr.
nessess, the plain.iff
address
tor the defendVo«e made the opening
He said that this was only an or dinary
ant
and in order to establish
ease of civil contract,
its existence, both parties must be shown to
it
into
entered
fully. A contract of this
have
kind differs from others in two respects; it
cannot be enforced, and i. cannot bo inferred,
but it must bo proved. The defence would
show tliat no promise to marry was ever made,
and that defendant never showed plaintiff any
marked attention.
Mrs. Doum-il, the first witness lor defence,
was a servant of Mr. McGowan, at the Gardiner Hotel in 1858, when defendant boarded
there. Him testified tlias Miss Lawrence had
visiUid there at that time, ami had a conversation with witness about Mr, Cooke; said she
was going to know whether slio was to be on
gaged to him or not; next day voluutered to
toll witness that he had been there the evening
before, aud told her that he never thought ol
marrying her. On cross-examination, Mrs.
Donnell said she did not pay any particular attention to Miss Lawrence’s conversation,
though aim remembered I hat she was feeling
very badly ant’, expressed herself as very In-

A Fashionable Reform; Am-

iron*

When the first intelligence ot the tearful hurricane at St. Thomas reached this city, there
was
great anxiety for the safety of Capt. Joseph M. Vaughan and his wife, who were
known to he there. We now rejoice to learn
that both lie aud his wife survive amid the
island.
wide-spread desolation of that ill-fated
Below is a copy of part of a letter just receivIns friends here:
ed from Capt. Vaughan by
St. Thomas, Nov. 1,18<!7.
yoU will, i know, be glad to hear from us afand troubles
ter tho many great dangers
through wbnpi wo. have parsed at this untbrtunatcMSland. A fortnight ago, right in the very

to

to

Poriltuut

LETTER FROM CAPT. JOSEPH M. VAUGHAN.

totlier. and three other rela-.
were then called an.l ex-

the plaintiff
defendant's letters
i’.mr^ol
the .jury, three of them
then read

were

ber.
*<ltvi

The St. Thomas Calamity.

have been al-

lativ^nfl
P

Fourth Pat/c

as

Of the plaintiff,
cumuamined but their testimony wa«flner*ly
tending to corroborate that of the

18,13o7.

!J;jf“Fir*l t*<ifI? lo-ihuj —Tlx, tUawtV*
Book; Kaecnit Publications; Varieties.

such acts

LADIES’,

I

GENT.’S

CHILDH K.Y'8

Hoots & Shoes!

—

Southern

NEW GOODS!
New

Boards & Plank

JUST

HEADACHE

plahtf^nsomeZd"URnot

jHpttiinilg

TillE

iy7rrjf\s.

E

“hard to lient/’

In the

de]n>t

at

Kvep r,n„v/
refreshment rooty—to lo .tr

just completed is a
into which will almost “give one an up indite”
larg<*, neat, beautifully furnished, and every
way convenient. Tphe trains will stop here
iUn« enough to give ample Lime for a ‘‘good

luiicli,"

iiud we are informed that lliu irataur
*M lo ll,! ’n
ehafL’e .if i,tip who ‘'know* how
♦okpf'i. a hotel*1 „r („ rukc ear., of
rrowd of

f1**

hungry pasteagti*.”

<>f the general
manugonx'nt of the. rnul.• it
Hle w„,tl
Iienutcixient, Wui. Merritt,
Ks.,., is too wi ll
known, as tlx; most efficient railroad man in
ew
England, to need any commendation

iroin me;

always courteous, always active alwsys “alive to the interests of tl,e
public" as
well as the road. We find
the business of the

*oad

so

now

stands* at

thriving

Yours

and prosperous that the stor k
138 at the BrokerV Iionrd

truly,

Merchant.

told that not much more than half the nsua!
iiumh.:r of tonus will ho put,into tlie woods
tins winter.
The Bastlne'Normal School Will commence
the. first Wednesday after Thanksgiving.
KUNNKIIRC COUNTY.

1

Post No. 8, Department of Ataiue, Grand
Army of tl.u Republic, Was mustered in Gar-

diner
Friday evening, liy Cripl. II. A'. Shon-.v,
of Bath. The officers for the prcSoiit (Cbm ire
as follows: Capt. K. I>.
Haley, Post Comniitpd•r; (jiistavm Moore, s V p C.; Capt. James
Walker, .T. v. P.C.; M. B. Wadsifui Ih, Adjutant; tl. JS. Merrlam, Quartermaster; ,T. Ma
Liirrahee,Chaplain; G. S.l’hiraer, Surg&ijn.
Tlie Gardiner Reporter
says Mr. Rufus ,Vlo'urdy and lady of that city, enjoyed a tin
wedding on Monday evening last and were
nade recipients of a targe assortment of tin
ware.

The

Winthrop Bnlletin says that Thomas F
Hayward, of Winthrop, two years ago dressed

•Iiree apple trees with tine chip manure, lie
:ias this year reouived more
profit, flout these
hroe trees than front the remainder of his
large orchard. From ono tree lie flicked thirty
imsliels of Baldwins.

BLWlJnrWH/l)»AFlfK89v

^ ..S^ei,^bc

AM)

CaTAKB*1 —Dr.

qjgUjtu^j^frist,

will return to Portlaud to
practice on Thursday, Nov. list. Dr. C.’s practice here last winter was large aufl
aflccessiul, and doubtless his

return will be welcomed
by many of the afflictedi
adv^al.libtifieiit eah be found in another column of this paper.

PopniE Jr RMS.

8uturd%y*

Right three per-

poiRimtted fo the lock-up for drunkenness, and one for drunkenness and disturbance/ Four persons app’ied for lodgings, and
sona wer*i

one

ftdlffflr

was

brought in for highway robbe-

Sunday, up to 7 o’clock, P. M., four
ry.
persons were committed for drunkenness.

pa

The Wonderful HBanlon Brothers Comino.—Vr. 0. Amory Brice* btitinefs s*genl for
this gram! array of European skill, is stopping
at the treble House.

We shall

interesting particulars.

soon

publish

not done with the evident
or's, Parker's anil otter Shears* Fruit und Flow* r
iptepUou-ot keeping the people of Portland Clippers
(a new thing), and a variety ol sum 1 Hard
auu vicinity lrom trading at
my store:. many) Ware, maybe obtained or
U. I,. RAILKY,
having culled during tlje past week and exNo. 45 Exeb*‘— ‘‘-“et.
ang27eoati sn
pressed surprise to find me here, they having
*i
^—i'-rrfp
h
he;ini that llmd left Port laud.
4-hu t ion.
Since it has. arrived at this
a
Unit
point*
Vic call attention to the jact that kU it ATI u»s of
struggle for existence is the ordornf the day, our
fine ELKC*rRO-PLATE, consisting of Dinner
L propose trying what effect a
reduction
slight
Passert, and Tea Services, etc., are extensively proin prices wilt have
these worthy gentle- duced by Ajncri in umnutaetiirers; she tifut tboie
‘upon
Ivor the balauco of the
men.
are English iuiiunions in the market, both of
season I will sell
inferior
my gooas at all description* at a* low prices
good* are ottered fur side by many
quality. These wolfcairnlatod
to ifeccfrc. PurcbaM
its they can be
tit»1er$,andare
bought of the smartest jobbing era can
only dvHct and avoid counterfeits by3 notinJ
haute* in Boston.
**
niiftrade mark. t£us:
For full Particulars, see
price list.
To those that have traded with me I would
Trad, Mark
Stamped ori
(jolicit a continuance of
tor
haso Af
past favors, and to any*
Eleatro Plate.
it there be such, who have not, I would reevery article.
spectfully request a call from them.
Our Kooda, which can be obtained fawn all rrapon
Come aud buy a pair of
my boots of any deMbl* eeelera.bearthia stamp. Tliey arehea.IK .urn
soription, and if you cun buy them of any #3
fl»«t Albata or Nickel
wholesale dealer at the satbe
*“ eVWy
price, return
r"<,eet «*l«rlor io the law*
them ana get your money back.
Held
I have in this re9pect been more liberal to
manupactuhinoCO.',
J
Sflv enmttns A Manufacturers of Flue
my trade than any other dealer in this city.—
Rlectru-Pi.de,
JnnelO 8 If wedASat 9in
Providence, Tl. 1.
My customers have the privilege of taking my
all
over
the city, and ii better in3uot$ooCs
Yb# above goods may be found at Dowel lj«£r
nents are offered them, all that remains lor
301 Congress St.
my

6»)

ft]

plate.0

„..

BlivSr,

Notice.

A

1

.7.011be
wdl

oftlie SockboMeis ol tlic I
Company J

New York Steamship
^^‘"'l^id
holdttn ai the cilice ol the

Corporation

hr Portland, on Monday, the 25tb
current at 3 •’clock 1*. hi.
1st—To ratify the nets ol the Dirootors in
tho property of the company to secure it*

8
.if
November

ot

gajlng

2d—To ret upoll any other buslnem*
loyally come bo ore said meeting
A
HENRY K0.< Olgrt
noitciid
rorCood. Nov 1«, 1WT.

on

day

Bound Void. PnHUmi AdYerUser,
Ac., Cor Sale.
s^int-Weekly dom 1«*34 to IbtO Inclusive,—
'*»' «• Tier lor 1.^ u»ib.

Tarasriteff,8;uIotelligeu.

tian
Ai nlr to
diw*

uo'lH

Sl.it-

“•

J»*RIS,

UPV- Pt.bleHousg.

Wanted,
Of good address, to act as Agent or
Secretary. To the right man with a small cai»cal an interest in the business will be given where he
;ati realize a few thousands in a shoft time.
Apply
it this Office from 10 until 4 o'clock this day.
uovlSdlt*

ALIVE

RECEIVED!

UTIJTTEK,

No. 40 Center Street.
wvJMT«TU4w
AMEtJIOA

AGAINST

ENGLAND.

AtootlciiB

Compnay Twilet
(W-Y<'KlilNE, B(jJTQTTt.T

1

*«ap«.
*

h«8e popular Soapaarj nvulo from the cboit^l
matorhdn, v«ry richly perfumed, warranted nor onfV
equal bur gu|>cnor to the Kntrli*h,and ."0 per cent,
cheaper. They are sorter .Mtlngnllfor*i^n lolleUvmp*
iu th s market, as it is well know u that since iffcir totrodiiction the demand for tho latter has talkn ert
fully one halt. Manutkctu'ed oulv by
McKEONK, VAN HAAGEN* <*>•■
Not. lfi.weow
FMfctd«lphia and fsto* York.

Sheriff
OtlliBLitnt,

s

Sale.

M
on

«rri», and win u* soi<i at Public
puril»», on TUESDA Y,
Auction, by connnt of at
24 o'clock In the attartho lgth day of SioMinbur,
In Portland, and counnoon at No. 204 Fora Street,
folio.‘11*
Personal
property, to wit:
ty .lbresold, the
Batretu Vlueg»>- Boxes Mil nee
Wine,
Wound, Co nee, Cream Tartar, Spice#, l'l|ej, Cand». Soap, Starch, Tobacco, Cigar., Sail, .Match,#,
Blacking, two and three gallon* and uuart Jug#
Flask#, rail#, Broome, Baskeia, Straw Paper, Keg
Wine, Berne**, Scale*, gu ru*. Tools,4o.
E. N. PEKKY. Deputy She*.
F. U. BAILEY, Auctioneer.
N of ember IS.
<jtd

Attached

Elderberry

da

,u*v

•"<}

mu tr

E.

l?rioe.s !

House for Sale.
Two Story llouae
O»lord
AQOOD
three uiluuto-* walk of Cllv Hull,
l
on

St.,

»au„

it contains
Convenient lor one or two
■ eiuilioN.
Ga* throughout end plenty h>-r-‘ and
*oft water. Apply to
W. H. .j 1 UKI3
Not. ifi. diw
Opposite Preble Ilouw.

welve finished

room*.

For sale

Cheap.

Ditory house, well arranged. in good renulr, Within five mlnuto# walk ot the Pu.1 048c«. I sit 4*lSo. Price low, and t«nn» IHwriil
turtlicr particular* enquire ot
W. n. JKKHIH.

«A
rut

ulSdlw

man.

Re^Katale Agent,

<>pp Preble House

Boardiog,
OENTLBMAB and wife, or two gentlemen can
be accommodate J with I'urnl.h4d room and
loard In a amall private amity at
2? WILMt/T ST.
Noveinher !8. dlw*

A
A.

Hoi'er Exyiotiou—i

LATEST NEWS

wo

Bo®ion t orn Exchange.
Boston, Nov.16.
The iceeipts since our last have been 7,520 1>Wb. of
Flour, 800 bush. Corn, 2,000 Uo sho*l* 100 bbls. Corn
Meal. Flour tirm; we quote WeEau aupertwo at
< ,vi
9 2i; common extra at t •-.$ # 10 ••; medi um
»*
do at U 9o is II Wi aad **>d m»J

lkcrwosiH Killed.

Btkqiiampton, N. Y., Nov.

15.
A terrible accident occurred in tliis'city this
BY TELEGBAPll TO THE
A freight engine of the Riughampridn &rwe\v York Railroad exploded, teariug
the engine into fragments, instantly killing
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
enginef't lfdward Canton ahd fireman William
Rose, both of Syracuse. The bodies of the
men were found against a wood-pile in the teuNovember 18,1807.,
Monday
dor with both their heads torn off. Mr. Canto ns head was torn from his body leaving only
4•
a tuft of his side whiskers, his jaw and the upFROM THE WEST
per end of his spinal column protruding. Mr.
Rose was struck ou the forehead by a piece of
the boiler and the top of his skull cut comTerrible Ravage** of the Hurricane pletely oil". Upon the breast of Mr. Rose a hot
iron, from some portion of t’ue
fire-box, wag
at Porto Rico.
touud, burning hi» fiebh. A largo piece of the
150
boiler weighing
pounds was hurled about
cut a limb three
twenty rods. Another
Report that Tortola has Disappear- inches in diameter from piece
a pine tree in a lot ten
rods beyond. Another piece weighing about
ed beneath the bed.
Kixty pounds was found forty rods distant. The
explosion was hoard and felt fivo miles from
TH IK I HOI.KK * AT HAVANA.
the city.

Id

----

TNbltes.

The

following

Nonlhern

from Porto
Havana, Nov.
Rico are received.
The late tempest was more sevaro than tho
two terrible gales which visited the ill-fated island previous tol«50. All the towns have been
severely damaged. In some instanoes tlio
houses along eutire streets have been demolished, and the roadway entirely hidden by ruins.
No news whatever has been received
regarding
the effects of the storm in the central
portion
of the island, where on the savannas numerous herds are
pastured, but elsewhere the cattle have been killed, the fields
swept entirely
hare, and the sugar caue crop destroyed. The
loss iB incalculable. The merchants of the island have demanded that flour, oom, tprovisions, &c„ shall be entered duty free.
The Porto Rico Bulletin of the 4th inst.says:
We are assured that the Island of Tortola lias
disappeared beneath the sea. Some accounts
sa.v it was submerged fob eight hours, and all
the inhabitants perished.
Advices from Venezuela state that Laguavra, a port on the Carribbean sea, and the principal seaport of the Republic, has been erected
into a naval post.
An extraordinary
meetingpf the medical
authorities has been held at the palace, which
determined to issue a circular to the people in
relation to the presence ot the cholera here.
Halt the members were opposed to such a proceeding, as it would tend-to arouse public consternation and would bring ridicule on the
board. The mortuary returns have been relused to your correspondent.
Count Valmazeda, Captain General adintcrim, has paid a visit to the military hospital,
to satisfy himself how things stand.
Our new Captain General, Tersnndi, is to arrive here by the Spanish frigate Franolsca de..
Osis.
t
Tiie returns of the oholera oases in the city
liave vastly diminished.

sha l

P

Baltimore market*.
Baltimokb, Not. 15.
Cotton dull at 7} @ 18c Air Middling uplands. Flour
dull and unchiiigcu. Wheat
steady. Corn active at
yeeterdur** prices. Oat* dull at 70ig)74e. Rye 1 38
@155. Provleionagenerally very dull. Lard active
at 12}c, with considerable sales tor
export.

Chicago

Markets.

*;

a

..

••

LAP

STYLE

ROBE,

NE W

Hats

&

Caps

T©-I>AY,

HARRIS’.

AUCTIONEER!

NOTICE

I

iSeUI

4*Z-N§y

tyrannyWWr'UrrMln'r

A

Steamer

for

Sale.

tgfet'#;-

Peaches, Damsons,

flitter

laWi^X g*

Gen. McDowell and staff leave,
to-dav for Ar
izoua, to make a thorough inspection r>ktk.
military posts in that, territory.

■HttS*1-”*

Boarding-.

v»»

Gellee—firm.

HilXro.@ 55c; Kosln

andllnii; Spirits Turpentine
35 its! 8 00.
.Lin-red at 1 05® 1 08; laird, sperm
3

Omaha, Nov. is
Fort Earamie advioes of the l'Jth iqst. state
Oljs—dull;
that a council was he'd with a few of the chiefs dmFWlnilT* quiet.
Petroleum—qniet; sales crude at 13c; refined bondCrows
tlie
oil
of
tlie t»th inst. They desire to
ed at 284c.
remain in their own country. Tlie Siouxs wetc I
Tallow— unchanged; sales 83,000 lbs. at Ilf w tile.
not represented, and
willnotMoi% tuglJhtemie L.'S.00*-Je s active and declining; sales *25,000 lbs.
uutil spring, but request OCn. fTifrveV to fheet at« .0air p,r domestic fleece; 30® 50c for pulled;
them at Fort Phil Kearney.
J»4t! 45e ipr Texas; a u, 27 jc for California; lUo
HA /
private terms.'
Jd
From Richmond.
„e,a !,ts ft 1-lv“rp'sil—a shade firmer; Cotton
~*rt P* steamer; Flour2sOil and Corn
sdisr sail
ItrcuMOND, Va., Nov. 16.
The large distilleries of Jones & Byrnes autl.
IH«w OHms.
Itlarfeeia.
Mvers and & Brother, were seized- totyjavVor’
>■<
!<E''V Oruranb, Nov. 1C.
violating the revenue fjws.
C/ntosm.lM
-„a
©t
and
i\h
easier; sates 3000 bites- rprpints
Chief Justice Chase returned to Waflhiugton 2029 bales;
exports 214s bales; Mlddliii™ 17SfmCT ,7®
to-day.
Sugar and Molasses
atM

aail pleasant ft-emt room, to let with
bo'id, pull able for Gent, and Who. Also a
pleasant room and board &r two Gents* For Terms
No. 21-2CABCOBT.
apply hi
Portland, Nov 12, liCL

Alarum

dipt_

I*ulp:t and Chairs for Sale,
Mahogany Pulpit and two Mnhorjany Chairs,
in perfect r*|«tr
ONN
at Vestry of the
Cnn be
seen

Obarch,
further

_

„„

unchanged.

For
Park and Pleasant Streets.
information enquire at
BROWN'S STUDIO,
17 Free Street.

SHOES.

200,000 Briefest
who

in waul ot nice cistern Bricks, Pale
AIJ.
Chimney Bricks. Topping cricks Sidewalk
here
are

or

ftUd

Crtcks, cap buy

at Richardson’s
vct

x.

«

Whart

November 9. 2w#

all I mds

cheap by outlin*

and Minaret.

Pull Boston

comph

be

expected.

W. C.

Theatre

■T«o..d,,,, Tuesday

and Wednesday,
19 anil XO.

Nov. 1*.
last bousational
Drama, entiled

Toe

we

2

Casco

have

os we

BETME !

te in every

No

and

ASSORTMENT

strictly

Two Doors from

Congress St.

£8^1 n Act 4-The Down Exureaa Train due at

to

in.

Tickets aoldjat Rollins «&

usual.

as

Gi-key's Drug Store.

Variation.

K"

WILL OPEN

Oonlitiite

GUK>d»’
«"**

--

ioi* One

Week Z

A rticles

Horses, Carriages, &c.,

^ul

inducements ever

buy

Ap! 29.

List

P°

Prioe

0»e

BOOTS AMD SHOES. 1
*

Men’s Kip Pegged Double Sole,
Army Boots. A Prime article, and
made from better Stock than any
Ktp Boots sold In this city. Come
and see them.

Price $3.00.

—

Abbott S Lizzie
Bancrot t Ada B
Butman Annie M mrs
Borneo Am. If*
Bay lie miss
Bowkox Cbas E mrs
Brown Ellen C mrs
Burnham Etta
Hlaksloe Nall B
Bullock Henrietta mrs
Brown Lewis mrs
Bcundt L olevia
Boothlte Mary C mrs
Barker Mary C mrs
Bledam C mrs
( base Adba B
Cook Abran mrs
Cool kl go Annie K mrs
Clark A well» H 2
Conaxy Cl \ra E cape E
Cushmau C 8

iHrs. E. JM. Eastin,
And the Kdsestcd

1> I
-—~r«^
oi<>v *c H!
0Bi5irT>pEr’,'“’

>lk

LADIES7 LIST.
Jordan 1 *h.J»e rnr * cape K
Adams Emma
Kellev Annie F
Ayer H A
Knight Jos K mrs
Ayers Hattie Isabel H
Adams Mat y mrs
Konna Margaret
And non Nancy mrs
Ivniebt Sarfeh A

ASSISTKD BY

Are to

AT

give

of

one

Dog Scollie,

their

ENTIBTAllUnBlUTtl

C.VIBiK

”

Pairs,

1700

VorW‘»;Portland, Me.
^ at.,

MECHANICS1

HALL.

PORTLAND, MA1NK.

_

Tuesday Evening, Nov. 19th.
nts. Reserved Seats 35 centJ.
nol6d3t
Doors oi*en at 7—concert 1\.

23T* Tickets25

Wa*K»» W1S

c

~

dancing

1H

P
riii
,„

Cu liln^ Cbas

xvnv.

btp

»*eunrwiny

Coombs Fannie K
Cash in hq Henrietta
Cone Henrietta uirs
Mary E

Cummings

7o’clock; Gentlemens' ut8.
ticket $2,00; Geutieiorns’ $4,00.

Ladies' class at.
Teims— Ladies’
norlSdlw

Peering

ComnCngs vTary A C

old styles; but fresh Goods from
the BEST Manufacturers in New

England and New York
for CAaHanti lo bo

b»*fh*'" J".W*-'

Bought

ooBS

JFOM

SOL,n

\

Men’s Cow Hide Boots, heavy tap
sole, hand made, from (he best
Manufacturer in Maine.

Men’s prime Kip, top sole Boots,
18 Inch leg,

$4.25 former price $4,50.
Men’s Grained tap sole, Water
Proof, Napoleon Boots, pegged and
sewed.
$5 00 for just the same
boot that other dealers are asking
$6 OO lor Mid pegged at that.
Men’s Gall pegged.cap-toed Boots,
tap sole,

former

$5.00,

price $5.50.

Men’s Calf pegged box-toed Boots
tap sole, $6 00, farmer s'6 50. and
$6 OO Is cheaper than any dealer in
(his city can buy them( all and
look at them.
0

My Cali Boots, ranging in prices
from $4.00 lo $5.00 are cheaper
than they can be bought to-day at
wholesale (low as goods are) in regular lots.
Men’s Calf Sewed Boots of all the
different styles, made at correspondingly low prices.
!«i j
'lBoys’ Extra Fine Kip Boots

$3.25, former price $3.50.
Boys’ Heavy Kip and Cow Hide
Boots, ranging from

$2.00

2.75.

to

Boys’ Grained Water Proof Napoleon Boots,

$4.00;

Second Quality 3.00.

Youths’ Copper Tipped three
soled Boots, the best in the Market.

$2.25; Second
AS the
1

ptlcee.

Quality

1.75.

different etylea of Light Boob at rery low
have too many Unde to sj>eclfy them all.—

deetrlng such gooda
for party Boote, will find

PereoDS

to

or

a

with

rubbers,
large stock to select
waar

Ladies’ Serge double sole New
York Button Boots,
pi

t0 0rder

atF^ Streei-j--

for

good

a

Boot as you can

$2.25.

Ladles’ pegged polish Balmorals,
$2AK>; former price $2.25.
Acknowledged by all whe have purchased them to
he the best Boot they ever
bought.
A large assortment of
square toed Cloth and
Leather Bouts, for house wear, which will bo sold at
low
marvolously
prices.

500

tl

at

t

Ins. 00.,

w*

?

t^o

Come and See for Yourselves.
W. 0. MONTGOMERY,
4 Casco Street, Secoad Door fraaa

November 16.

eod2w

Street.

4-

•

Portland

Bug.

BAND

Dancing
no7Utd

SIKJAL

DANCE !

At

CITY

HALL,
99th, I99T.

Seth 0. Gordon,
MaJ.
44
Ji. B. Houghton,
«

Gibson,

Prince,
|,C. M. Furbish,

A.

,*■

Col. John Edwards, Jr.,
14
‘I A. Heberts,
44
J. F M'lier.

A. P.

Harris,
W. H. Sargent,
.1. A. Perry,
Lieut. F U. Patterson,
44
George G. Qosse,
Sergt. ii. M. Meek.
44
‘Itorllnir i>ow\
Benjamin B. Merrill,
44

44

BradVnry,

A. W.
De F G S Ten Broeck,
Capt. John A. Webster,
Lieut. T. A. D. Brenion,
A. H. Edwards,
Charles E. Somerby,

«,

Enoch Knight,
A. M. Benson.
W. B. Denison,

44

mi 9

IIar non-i Owen

mrs

Hough Rebecca

uirs

LET.

_lu

Wanted,

1st, Store No. 85 Commercial Street,
Including Cellar. Ground Floor and loft, all 7m
by 21 test. Bent $500. Enquire at store.
November 10. d2w*

DECEMBER

To T.etr

THE

Dancing lo commence ftt 8 i'clock P, M
Retro-hmeats turnished by ft distinguished caterer,

Experienced woman,
A GOOD,
use-work, in small i&rnily.
a

no

do

to

WITH
st.

Office.

general

Wanted Immediately!

L

MAUSSCHOOL TEACHER. for the. school on
Long Island. Portland. A ppty to S- B. Beckett,
Assessors' Office, Old City Hall. L. B. Smith, Custom
ft. C. PEABODY,
House, or
novlSdlw
No. 229 Congress Stieet.

Wanted a Situation. f
T>T an Auiyriom young man, who writes a good
1> baud and is willing to work, btore preferred.
6t city reference given.
Address A. B. Post Office.

The best

uol3dlw*
~

brick

and

JK.

j

Book-Keeper

To Let.
first-class bouse in the westerly par tot tbe
city. 1 mraedtute possession given
A

1

Pm![|

JftiilL Inquire of
L> osddtf

JOHN C. PROCTER,
Middle st.

173 Fore at.

Wanted

ss
Aged Man, with someinbusln
AN ypisUKcatloas ana
double
large sxpsrieuc
Eutry H«ox Keeping, .<a aocounts, is wauled torn
responsible position. Address A. B. Post Office box

THE second
block
streets. These

and third stories of the

square feet, and well lighted and adapted forawholet*ale store.
They will be ready lor occupancy the
liist of November. Apply to
ALLEN HAINES,
Or SHEPHERD <fc CO., Exchange

sL_Ocldtt

dlw

Boarders Wanted.

FJSW Gentleman boartleis. or a gentleman and
wife, can be accommodated atNo. 20 Myrtle St.
November 6. dtf

Flour Barrels Wanted.
delivery,
highest market price
j paid, at the Eagle Sugar ltoflnerv, Fore Street,
C1ASII
Grand Trank
for barrels suitable for
and the

To Let.
feet of tho lower end of Custom Hou-e
Wharf, and the Warehouse- and Offices thereEnon, now occupied by Thomas Ascencio & Co
quire ot
LYNCH, BARKER & CO.,
13d Commercial Street.
septlltf

ABOUT

300

To Lot.
Third and Fourth Stories in Smith's
K desirable location
Jobbing or AJt.nutacturiug purposes. Will be leased entire or separate. A ply to
A. CUSHMAN & CO
No. 34 Union Street.
Jul>2Wtt

Second,
New I lock,No. 36 Union St.
THE
tor

lfepot.

LYNCH,

dtf

dtf

Wanted.

valuable
rpHE
JL Plumb

lot.

ot

Aug. 28. 1M6—d»l

KENNEY.

Hay*._

augflidam

Wanted.

CA AAA FLOCK BARRELS, at Forest
v* City Sugar Refinery, West Commercin', near foot of Emei v street.
Proposals will alsu be received tor new Sugar Barrels, and a sample may be seen at the office of the
Company, 1B«1 Commercial, at corner of Union St.
tebl’IdAwt*
X. C. II ERSEY

films Is to girt notise, that a petition boa been
X preBeuted to tbs Court this fourteenth day of
November, by Joaieb Burleigh of Portland, n Bankrupt, praylpg that ha may ha decreed to havo a Bill
discharge from all his debts, provable under the Bank
ruat A«t, aad tin reading said Petition,
IT it OenhHAb by the Court that a bearing be had
upoa the same,on the thirtieth day of December, A.
D., 1M7, before the Conrt In Portland, in aald District, at i o’clock P. M., and that notice thereol be
published lu the Portland Weekly Star and the Portland Dally Preas, newspapers printed In said District,
onue a week for three Weeks, on. of said notices to he
in the weekly edition of tald Portland Press, and
tliat aUeredltors who have proved their debts and
other persons In interest, may appear at said time
and p lace, and show cause, If any they have, why the
prayer of said petition should not be granted.
WM. P. PREBLE,
Ottof District Court tor said Dts’rict.
novl6dnOrn&28wnov28

Oct 24-d2m Is

BY

Lost,

Monday Evening, Nov. 1Mb,
LADY’S SABLE FOR collar. Tbe finder will be suitONrtwaided
the
at No.
a

Oxt id
14.11 w*

2U

uov

•Sc., *c.

Book.
sparklliiu Juvenile
twelve venr» .'l uge—h'he pub-

A
lor

»n.l
•Ju,r‘e8of'"•'gin
Chihlren
from ti io

inlietl in

Bit

volume.,

Ibe York
Cunibeilund Depot.
om
INKING,
ornamented witb Meek Jels. The tinder
will confer
and be
a

i>

favor,
eultably rewarded bv re
turning Mid ring to A. Pareon,. 6e»«*,
U Fn e
btreat Block.
novlftdit*
a

n“

City of Portland.

JqohibIIom, price 7.1 cent*

price 75 eeuUe.
Price $2.25.
mm.*. Fancy English Cloths,
fbr
sale
all
Booksellers.
and
by
jjulf re ady

Board of Mayor and Aide™”". J
)
Nov. 4th, 1ISG7.
THE Petition of E. L stnnwood for licence to
erect and an- a station rv Steam Euguio, otsl
of India street, on t)io Ode 1 Estate,
Nov
OBDKBed, That Wednesday, the 20tb davot
Office, be
Inst., at 4 o’clock P. M., at the Mayors
for
conslderlni!
assigned as the time and place
nald petition; and that the petti >n.r give notice
thereof by publishing this order in ihe Portland
publication lo be at
Dally Press four tl ue», the first that
all persons mleAsi fourteen days bclorrbon'l,
lerested may apt>ear, and ie board Llieroon.
M.
J.
HEATH,
City Clerk.
Attest:
J. M. HEATH, City Clerk.
Copy Attest:
nov6otd

<_*» THIIM <hf
and

Cleansed

Retired

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at Ul Federal
street, is now located at his new store No©4 Feda lew doors below Lime street, will attend
to his usual business ot Cleansing and Repairing
Clothing ot all kiuds with his usual promptness.
‘Second-hand Clothing lor sale at fair prices.
•Ian X—eodti

By

fTlHE

JL

Yerv

Mus

c

November 11.

Notice.
Strings,

best Violin
Boston.

rftore,

dlw

Irom

\Vhit»’»

Wholesale or retail by
W.D. ROBINSON,
Kxch.nge St.

IhornUeoU
Aba-Thoyer Oeo It W
Tucker H J capt
Temple Jim
Tibbeti# John G
TrueL J

Mr
Toothsker Wm H
'r»»rr«p Wm h

Walker Allred
EllaWaterbousc Charles

WatermanC 1>

Woodtierry Enoch
Weymouth Elisha T

*

Winslow Edwm
Whittier E A
Winslowf>eo M
G F

Whitney

tbrWaiteueo

Walker

ney

william H. HILL, JR ,4 oo.t
Publishers, 32 Coriiblll.
d3tW,SAW

O

Tricksy

mrt

F

"

£ H

Killen Patrl k for missWentworth Nathaniel
Will they Phtueis
Keragb Killeen
Welherbee S 11
Kimball It M
Knight Win ship chandler Wilbur Thos
H
Wm
Wheaton
Wm
Kenney
Ease Goo W
Woodman Haskell X Co
Giles
Wise
Win
Loring
Libby Uoo 0 cape E for Winslow mr for Thos
Edwin Forest Killer
Scully
Leighton Lorenzo
Van Horn Cornelius
Lane & Mlllett

uolj

In

StamT^ w

■

V^&utionB,

S I El

M

Winslow J for Horace
Goodrich
IlsIevDanl
Johnson tl P Westbrook Ward Jas
Wish Jos
onesjoslah
Waierlo use T lor Oliver
Jewett N J
Waterhouse
lleley Robert
Wescolt .»•* L
Johnson It J
M F
Walker
Ambrose
Knight
Whipple M J A Co
Kimball Frau* C
M p for Narcy
Kear-Wa'ker
M
lor
Jas
Kearney

beaupmUT.<V”T*.^..*ud

«
bouiul eneb nook <■ .mpte**d
B“* 1
Now Ready, »a “ We**
FOUR LITTLE
priceB«R

BERTH,

Lyman

Smart H

Harley ZK

Clover Stories,” "Nellie Milieu'"

Rogers Llmna. B Z
Sawyer Andrew k

Small Bufus
Btothers
Bravery Wm Frank
Sbesh Wm R
J*tt**r Wm 2

Hearn Win A
Hood Win 1“
Hudson Wm il
Hanson Henry L
Hanson Henry L
Jordan Bcitj capo E
Heftie E Jordan

House-Keeping,” "btowuiuSuitonl."

Romer Wiliam Capt
Kamtav Wiliam

Bimoutou

£ Kastman

MAY.

Geo

Sweet 1* B
Sullivan Patrick
Smith Robert E
Small R 2

ttln^smml*
f ft for miss

UNCLE

Lost!

ON

MBS.

Author ul' “Swoet

lioutlaoniely

and

Big Ears!”

ihwe Fr«* M
Randall Freeman for
M Leach
Rntinala Oeorge A
Rowe Geo W
Rowland H M
Rom Hugh
Robinson John
Rand John C
R?ed John H
Reed Levi S Jr
Reinhardt
Bydor

Smith

gall Goodwlu
Hamlin St Go 2
Hutchinson Henry S
Hutuegan Jas
Huntress John E
Henderson J»
Hammond Jouu

TONS Cotton Meed Meal, for *»lo by
KENDALL & WHITNEY.

Rlloy D0%

of stoneBcolt L B & Co
Southard N S
Soule Nelson M

Chas

{!
UktcU&J-HUt
rtnler rf N •<*

The Little Pitcher Stories.

FOUND.

same

Henry

ReesC T
By an C O
Robm*»un C M
RaadaU Bdw

tolt Lincoln

Hah «;
Haynes Chat t,
“''ah Kram l»

Heed. Meal l

“Little Pitchers Hare

by

by leaving

Grant L S
Giay Thou
Grimes Waiter
Grrrisb W J
Gray Wm
Bowes Aaron
Hufchlna Amos
Hirtcbon R T
Hudson C A

TIOKKTX 25 LENT* EACU,

Randall AW
Rice OR

Smith Henry F 2
Siolih lUnry R
Simmons Joseph H
Stuples Jer.minh
Sargent Job,
Smith J im Capt

ware

Enquire

years.

mrs

Stanwood
Shaw H H

James

Gance do France
Giles John man!

RYAJf,

To be obtained at tbe Music Stores, Druggists’ Stores
and at the hotels. No tickets sold at the door.
Particular* obtained irom programs circulated
previous to tbe r» adings.
uovl4dtd
— ——
a.1 ..
i n— ,

Lost!

Sued.

ruftty.

Middle and

NOTE ot hand signed
Win. Isowetl, ami oiidoiscd by J. L. Patten, for tho sutn ot $260. duo
Dec. 25.1867, payable at any Hank In Portland.
This is to caution person- from purchasing oi negotiating the same.
JAB. L PATTEN.
Nov 16,166 r.
uolddlw*

ably

In Uu natttr of Jotiah Burltiffh, Bankrupt, in Bank

ot

Yhwtog M E mrs
iripp htalira H

Sawyer Charles M
BlapiesE R2
Ste^ena George
Sawyer GeeG
Felt Btover G»* L
Stan wood Geo Fer Nancy

Gay Eihrhi H
Greeley Fred H

Editor “Satnr Jay Evening Uazette,” Beaton.
Tbe program will bo substantially the same as
rendered by Mr Hade for tbe bene at of tbe “Ragged
School* of London, England.

Cotton.

mrs

Tewksbery Marymr9

Sawyer chas E 2
Soufe OHM C
Seaverv CharlctFor Cbar-

Fuller Wm
GriflluCbaa
Gmnsn Chas H
Geer David

BAND,
W.

mr

FituJohu
reuderHon
Foi Thud

this

HAILE,

Mil. J.

t)U

C. C. M ITCH ELL X SON,
178 Fore Street.

A

District Court of the United States
DISTRICT OP MAINE.

oi land corner
tor a term of

LOST AND

•< •
at A. F.

Makers,
YORK’S,
CyOAT,
yiBrowu & Hanson's Block, Middle at, opposite H.
H.

O.

lor

i

French Geo W
F^sdemp G aider
FeitJoliu H for mrs

—AHD—

/A

For Lease.

BARKER *V; CO.

A.M Me

PORTLAND
MB. E.

Flyug

HALL,

(Which l.as beon kindly voluntedicd
occa-ion,) by tbe

Nellie

ThomasCalha E
*» ucker Emdv mrs
Thurlow Hannah
Towncend Hatt.'e M
ToSm*v LydlaLrrrs

Robins*-n Thomas

Eddt* W
Fuller Bishop •
Furlong B K
Fe rny Dan I
Frtally Edw
Fessenden «& Frye

given at

DEERING

Chas A

Emery Jo# D
Elliott J R
Eaton ”W S

A Sieved Concert and Readings
For the Bcntflt of the Provident Anaecia»f Portland,
( Funds to be placed In bauds cf Rev. Mr. Tuekerman
City Misnionai y b,, <>

To Let.
B JARD, large pleasant rooms suitable
lor gentleman and wile, at 52 Free st. ocL'ldtt

WITH

dtf

Boarders Wanted.
or thies gentlemen can have rooms and
board in a private ?amilv,at No. 15 Alder Street.

near

store in tbc

on the cor ucr oi Middle and Church
rooms contain about seven thousand

new

iHfllitt*'•

on

,

Sabin

root sms

r"fl»ps
k#fltJ

VUU. 1S6T.

Sacred Concert and Readings.

Commercial St.

Skiilnas Clara E mrs
Sargent Fannie mrs
ttargent Fred S mrs
Snow H J mrs
Siane John tors
Shav. Jennie
Stoddard Msrv E mis
Sbs.w Marv G mrs
SpahHny Mary Jane
Srapb s Nathaniel mra

Pendletou M
Patlerson K E

OiaioiMf Dual )f
IWuiouEdw A!
Dreiser Fro-t S
Dikey Geo
bunavan John 2
Dnfan John
Jjfcn R

STTNOAY EVRNING.
rVoT.mbcr

CFComull M&rg&jt t
l*err\ Eliza 8 cape E
Pratt Julia A mrs
Pec* Jennet O mrs
Pu.diard M A mrs
Poland Sueuu zurs
Reynolds Alice A
J P tor miss ‘dive
Aldr ch
Robinson J C mrs
liidlon Olive A mrs
Hobiuson R K mis
Bmlth Annie
Skilins Cel* stla mrs
Sco no/. Ca-*il

Curreu John
CuMn f. art in
Carroll r hi

Diekey Cyrus H
Dyer Emery D
Davis Roper & Co

j
J

Will be

Middle

1734. with reference
Portland. Nov 12, 1867.

UPH\H,

126

To Let.

\V. RICH & CO.,
rno

«.

23-dtf

Oct

'H-Ovureoat Majrws.
I idmediately at
G.

i

Terms liberal, Possession given first December.—
For farther particulars enquire of

Wm Fmrs
MeCard Annie
Milliken C G mrs
Mol dy David T mrs
Mtsorve Esther A
Milliken R F Liars
Murphy E mrs
Morrell Jano
M ller Jemima

Pitcher Geo F

Dyer

EDWIN B. DOW,)
J. K. LAND,
Committee.
C E. SOMERBY,
(I d

November 18.

wooden builJiug occupied by
Messrs. Davis, Baxter & Co., on Richardson b

rpHE

jk’

oc28dtf

LKT.

TO

Apply at this
NOTlft-dlW*

nothing taken in charge and checked.
AM uiemher* of the Army and Navy, last aid
present, requested lo appear in full uniform.
Tickets, admitting Gentleman and Ladle*, $2.

No 30 Danfortli

mrs

mrs

Llbly

Clark Geo
Curtis Henry D

CehnsSF
Chirk Word
Croekett Wm
Coo W W
Day A J Consulate of
capt K
Dana A N
Davis Alonzo

MU310 BY 0HANDLER’S BAND.

a

at

Col. A. W. Bradbury,
Capt H L. Prince,
W. W. Knlgh*,
Capt. A. P. Hsrris.

Gen.

othrop Ru'h A
Lorn* K chel G

Phlnney John C
Couch Jno H Local suptPhinney Major C for Reuben J Adams 2
Stoam v essels

FLOGS MANAGER*:

store formerly occupied bv Uesrn & Co., No.
44 St. Laurence 0 leot. and tbc tenement over it
are now to let. Possession given iiu uieiliule'y.
November 12. dtf

To Let.
Board, pleasant rooms,

Col. J. F. Miller,
Capt. A. M. Benson,
■'
J. F. Land.

C. P. Mattocks,
Capt. Edwin B Dow,
Sergt. H. M. Meek,
Meat. George O. Gosse,

Brig.

mrs

Prince Augustus n
Parsons Chan Peaks Is’and
Parildge Chaa A
Patterson Fred I

Chaplin C A
ofci*un Kd
Cobb E

RECEPTION COMMITTSSE.

To Let,

I

•
leincj Sarah
Warren Dennis

Cushing? A Bailey

F. M. Smith.

Biig. Gen. J. M. Broan,
MaJ. S. C. Gordon,
Col. John Edwards, Jr.,

_

E

capo E

Wltfcaiu IJzzit
Walker Elisabeth
Wat am Hannah J

t

WAJVTiSD.

Leighton Mary

Lombard Martha J

survrMiurrray

J. F.ILand.
Capl. Edwin B. Dow,
••

Mich!

Miller Geo S
Boulanger Frank
Mathias H
Brooks GM
Merrill
11 T
Gee
Baker
Brown Henry lor JosepnMilliken James S
•
Merrill Jas
Francis
Barrel Hey den F
Moya John
Brown Irvin T
Murray J C
Burton J M
Mathews L J
Y
Malone Simeon
J
Brown
Barker John
Mayo Sa ini
John
Thos
Lumber
Berry
Berry Jos
Afulougn Wm fbr Andrew
E
Smith
Brazier John
Buck J ohn U
McCalason Davhl 3
McCobb David capt
Bradford Lui her
Duller Lewis .YJ
McKay. Donald
Bracketts K lobecer de dr Me Donald Felix cane E
Bommau Thos W
McKnigbt J B At Co
McDonald Lewis
Bailey W s 4k A W
Bruwu Wm
McDonald Major 8
Burns Wm G
Nichols Geo W
•
NewhaJl Geo A
Utchforci Wm
B
Wtu
Osborne
S
cape
Bcryn
PeaMes
has for Albert
Druaalin Thos
W
Albert
Peaules
Colby
Perreault Andre
Clare Altrea F

Nary Union!

and

Army

Thoms.U.S.A,

••

,""

so
apoff & a0>r.

Wanted.

tctuVer 15.

course

F Fessenden,
J. F. Fessenden
G F. Shep'ey,
J W Starbird,
J. M. Brown,
C. V. Mattocks,

"

44

—-————■—.—

sugar.

Band.

under the auspices of the

»„.!»«. >» >6B

AND WIFE can be accommopleasant front room, or two or
single gentlenun with bonrd at 21} Free et.

A

the

RE-UNIOX

950

„<IU.,K<1 « «.« »«> —~

sr

all tttlbe.

Tickets

ror

Conley
Libby Mary A mra
Laug Marian mrs
Lord Mary E

mra 2
Janson Coidylia P inra
.leaking Elisabeth D Mrs Waterhouse Mary mrs
Wet her bee Margt mrs
Johnson H, U mrs
Johnson Lewis H mrs
Yeung Mary S
GENTLEMEN’S LIST.
Adams A B J
Lynn rnr tor Jos Ste Ibrook
A bbot < 'has L cape E
A
F C rev cape E
Logan Pal rick
yer
i oring R B cape E
Allen John
Arthurs Jas
lAWfshS
Lord Tobias Jr
Allen JasM
Acken Sami
Lonirfcy Wm L
Lombard Wm
Atbee Stephen H
Mosh r A J
Bennett Albert P
Black Alfred
Morancy Andrew
Mathews Andrew
Boyd A
Maslev Alavah
Bunneion August*
Mines T P Rev
BabbChas Weetbrook
Morehouse George T
Bnrler Fi auk W

CHANDLER, Prompter.
$2.30; single tickets $1. to

be had of the committee and at the door.
to commence at 8} o’clock precisely,

!£»*«**•

Boarder* Wanted.

TWO
November 14.

Chandler’*

by

M(J. Gen. R- B Ayers,

dated with
AGJBN
tnree

Active

$lit,
Nov- *J7th.

MANAGERS:

Movie, by

WANTED
nol3dlw

Nov.

D. H.
for

Thaah.Ki.iaB ErrainK,

SITUATION la
mission

14tli.

AT

Pant and Vast

Don’t throw this advertisement ono side with the
remark that be a -blowing, or he don’t
koep ulee
goods; Hr.So and So told me that Ms goods wars
low priced, hut wort not goodfor
anything. Always
hear In mind that tin money will be
refunded on any
at
goods purchased
my store, provided they are returned In as good order as they
were When purchased,
Don’t believe a word
they tell you, for it Is

Mntic

Martha

Harmon SD
Hacked vVm mra
fsnaro lenand
llaley Sarah mrs

FLOOR MANAGERS.
P Daly,
T W Donahue,
J E Donahue,
M Bulger,
12 H Coleman,
John Kueroau,
P McDermott.

'$*>*»

am*.

Qeorge

a Wb^laialo Grocery or Coma yovof man wbo baa bad
vaars* rxvsrl^ct lit ibs CommU*Iou Business.
WiU ivks auy poaitio* that will nay kb board tor
the present. Good references furnished.
Address
H. W, C.,
novIGuSi*
Box 1053, Portland.

A

A

SapleuftkirSO.

Qeatlensoa’s Boot, soled and heeled.
p««ged, or sewed, SI.19 per pole.

Commencing
Nov.

mrs

llallorau Mary
Uamualord iiarrieUa£
Haync' MaryC

HALL,

mrs

Luca-- Ja« mrs
Larkin mrs lor

Townsend Annie

d'den Luelndy
Multan Msrv

Hammond

MECHANICS’

Thursday Evening;,

*8
n4o

Streets,

conclusion I wish to say a word In
regard to ray
repairing. The times are hard; don’t throwaway
your old Boots; send them to uie and
get them repaired. The best of stock used, and perfect satlslhctton guaranteed.

Coigna

l

«*

Agwits Wanted.

In

J. BLACK.

AT

Hoyt Jennie

U

Assemblies,

Mi IF

<*>

»

•as

Codies’ Boots soled and
heeled, pegged
aewed, S3 cents per pair.

Three

Cincinnati,

AA'ALE and Female. Extraordinary Inducement
It A Inquire at

Wholesale Prices!
Wholesale Prices !

A mis
Hanlon Annie M mrs
E
G
mra
Hayes
tlopHus Elizabeth mrs
fTaskell Nellie L mis
flawkes Edwih J mri
Hawser Fannie

CLUB 1

Thursday Evening,
Third, Thanksgiving Eve,

,t.,.m«.f-»p«'c*jdo<1;;l^

Rubbers at Wholesale Prices'
Rubbers

Greenieai'Emily

of

a course

Secand,

The

*

BOAT

Will give

,1kom.

Rtefcs®**"
V-»“«
r*’^olllg

t

Rubbers at

Bn*ie*’
BOYD'S MAGNIFICENT ORCHESTRA.
The Famous Qaar.ette—Wheaton,Sears, Brcudise.
A.

EMERALD

portii,«i, nan,

-•

PAIRS

Ladies' double sole Congress
Boots, costing, cash, within the last
six months, all the way from
$3.00
to $2.50, t» be closed out at
$2.00.
A rare bargain. Don’t tail to buy
a pair.

J. B. MURPHY
Brass Band.

Hat tie A

Libby H

Bngz

capt

Foye Fannie
Finn Aarah E
Gray Alice cape E
Uewer Carrie 1
Oower Cora J

PURDY,

Frank

C.

johw F* ®

**%% SSi

leeu

Ladies’ Serge Doable sole polish
and high cut Balmorals, ranging ’<
in price from $2.00 to $3.00.
as

NED. WEST.
S. S.

lfnrpby.
JTiiTosftively an entire new Programme.
Gallery oo. Parquett 30 c.
nolUdlw
D. C. LaRUE, Manager.

■£&*£*>**?***

$3.00

Boots

MINSTRELS I

largest uonsolidatlou of celebrated performers
vroJJ, led by
COOL UCKCEKH.
HAPPY CAL WAGNER, the Great Hernandez.

The
in the

rmgu

Ladies' Calf, double sole Polish
Balmorals, an extra good Boot;

$2.0oj

CARNIVAL

hortest notice.

f“ I

$4.00; former price 4.50.

No.

Fhicui-«»

»—sjrt-

•;

Congress

Dyer Lizzie mrs
**1 horn Lila J
D \v M 0 D mrs
Davis Rosamond
Davis Ko?a C
Kvsttau Annie
Elmmds Thos mrs
Foss Celia H
French Nellie mrs
Frost Elizabeth
Fowler Ed a T

and

Ladies' Calf double sole New York
Button Boots,

Ladies’ Pegged

lH>u,'hty J^-hn mrs
Deaisles J F mrs

>aturday,

L.aitUJi’S

-m»

No. 3G Free

$8.75; former price 4.00.

buy

^

rLEMAN

from.

and

Nov. 2', 22 and 23.

price $4.25.

former

$4.00,

Thursday, Friday

Libby

Naugbten Bridget
Neavin* Lynia
Nolan Magule

Clark Sarah J
ltelap A W mrs
Davis Abide K uira
Drake Kiml a

Portland,

Hall.

Libby Nolly mrs
Looini Goo \V mrs

Marnton L M mrs
Me In he Mary A mrs
Me Niahan Bossy mrs
mrsMabu Thos mrs

Coakc'e'y Mary
Chester Maud 2

Kif-Starand Argus cop 7.

The Goods described in the following list nr. not Shop-worn, nor

Lyman C W mrs
Lincoln Chariot te
Lowell Emma R 2

Martin Jennie

Conan Mary
ConmUy Mary

iso#*

«.sa,

mrs

C >bb Elia* L

Mr. J. W. RAYMOND will comment*
his hall Term ior coginneia in Common
Dancing, Cotillons, Contras, Lancers and
Polka Quadrilles.at MECHANICS' HALL,

,
i

Maine, on

IN

WM. HAYWARD, the Eminent Bakdist,

> .,

.

.

5

\

AND

—

Letters Unclaimed

of*

the POST OFFICE AT PORTLAND,
the 18tb day of November, 1867.

Wjf. E. BSOWy, the Great Gomic Genius,

<“‘"C',"W'

at Auctior

at >1 o’clock A. M., on new
Market street, I shall sell Horses,
Ac.
F. o. BAILEY, Auctioneer.

market

one

That Oomieal Brown.
The greatest

dtt

ii'VFdtY SATURDAY,
lot,
Carriages, Harnesses,

of tbe Great Fire, will consticl' the tables.
flfTickets, Bugle, 25 cts; for the course, $1 00.
To be bad ot Hall L Davis, Dailey Ac Noyos, c harles
Marks. Crossman A Co, and ot the Committee.
Novemner 9. dif
[SlarCopy.
attraction at

an

Bed-

uc'tloto

a
at 10 A

nug 24.

embodying tl-.e events
tute

«, da

f \RY GOODS, Plated Ware, Watches, Shirts and
U Drawers, Army Blouses, Pants and Coats,
Blankets, Rubber Costs. Bed spreads, Sheets, Cutlery, v arieties, a and Wall Tents, &c., Ac.
3“ Auction sales every evening, and goods at private sole during the day.

partic-

J

f s
TrearetfccJ$rcHis

Furniture.

dtd__

will be offered tor sale, among which are a few Crosses made from the Pulpit occupied by Dr. Pajsoa.

,

JIM**

Aatltoaceii

BY M. CHARLES A Co.
end 87 Hanover
109 Federal Street, Portland,
Street, Boston, Maas.

OT.eat

^

*

-Also, at 11 A. M..reo boxes Herring, ehests Ten, Pipes, go M.Cigars,
with a variety of other goods, “U of whleh must be
sold. Look at the Blankets before the sale.
November 18.

ON

An attractive entertainment each
evening,
ulars of which will be announced hereafter.

Tricots and Cloakings,

€w”
u^iirag?
EXCHANGE STREET.

WEDNESDAY.

,,.«»!/

ore

POSTPONEMENT!

Not. teth,
M
uJL.
Bureaos. Chain, Tables, liedsteJa'i sw.’
Ctinloruirs. tiuilis. Blankets, Crockery, Cirveta and
carpeting, dated Ware, Cutlery, 2 Sian Ing Desks

Memorial Church,

AND

Shawls* Cloak

offered to the people of Portland to

NO

ding, Groceries &c., at

The Fair by the Ladi*} of the Second Parish, in aid
ot the

and LOW PRICES may

varniFTlOF among

**'

Household

Memorial Church!

I* ay son

^^noueer.,

AN TUESDAY, N venibcr IS1I1 at 2 o’clock p.
/ M
ou the premiss iu Capo El 1 vboth, near the
new Methodist church and school
houao, say about
®}*bt minutes walk from tbe Kerosoib works or
Rolling Mills, will be sold without the toast reserve,
“toned liou c and stable. In lair ordor'iLr1' halt
ca.ii
o,U‘r "1f!i ‘be land. Tlllo pertect. Terms
change Stre5?ll!oBl,lr* 0,1 *' 011 dm auctioneers, Kx-

FAIR!

department,

ou

OFFICE

Paysou

GOODS,

r»a.w

PATTKit & to, -OFFICE EXCHANGE STL LET.

71.

Nov Iffdtf

OF

„,,i„sr
BooseUeepi'1*

I

IVrkvor,

And the entire Company.
9 40 p

l“*11 “of1*1!
T8r)
Le*

107!l1"1 ,*

convculenl and iww
20 be 70.
Exchange Street.

Monday, November 18tb,

l

'*rf*,u

t?““
Ferparltaai^V^X1 ^

ler,

"

Aldrich,

l.ouia

tp-Priree

adhere

always done,

,

St.

>"<•>.»? 12 o'clock M.,
0 nnMihoJw»t?,°Tfmb*ri9,re'*.
will be sold, wIUl-

wixxlon dwelling No

Auction.

«. f btvae.

.Unuin. €»'.

Street at

Or ecu

ou

out tlie 1.

B.

K. IT oath,

.Tire. .1

Useful and Fancy

4

.state

i

Heal Estate iu Cape Elizabeth at

-

Mont^omey,

Iv-Oal

Auction.

Company.

A.

Price

Is

i

corner or

_“v_iw_No.

d.Vi>

DRESS

AND

HAVE

_

Thirty Days

V\

OUR

>

-r —

Next

BOOTS

iji

cTwThOLMES,

Co,

of RICH and LOW PRICED
ASTONISHINGLY LOW PRICES.

One

......

NEW

>

shall,

He

MrrBJT « t o., ImIhseers,
OFFICE H EXCHANGE ST

POSITIVE SALE!

the

GOODS at

....

A

BOOTH ..f Boston Tliealre,

ONLY THREE NIGHTS OP THE

their Store, hare

RAPID SALE,

a

'»

_

Prices, Reduce Stock and En-

In order to insure

!

the Trade,

»

_

I

!

Our entire assortment

18.
Flour steady at 8 00 @ 8 50 for low grades to choice
Spring extra. Wheat—No. 1 Spring 184 @ 1 85, and
No. 2 do 1 7'}@1 74. Corn—salat at 9G4c for No. 1
and 93j @ 94 for No. 2. Rye active at 1 28 @ 4 30.—
Barley lirtn at 118 for No. 2. Provialoas flrtn; lies'
Pork 19'5ft @ 20 Oft for old end 20 50 for new; green
Hams active at 9 @ 9Jc; Lard steady aod arm at 12c.
Receipts—8,000 bbla. flour, 89,000 hush, wheat, 52,000 bush, corn, 22,000 bush. oats. Shipments—17,800
bills, flour, 152,000 bush, wheat, C4,000 bush, com,
54,000 bush. oats.

—

&

large for

WBOEESslE E

*#?T

Chicago, HI.. Nor.

•

_

to

For

heaxy.

San Fraaeiaee market.
Sah Fuamcisco, Nov. 18.
Alabama Reconstruction Convention.
The slock of Flour In the warehouses of this State
is estimated at 2.200,000 ceutals, 820,000 ol which are
Montgomery, Nov. 16.
In the 'Reconstruction Convention to-day, a 1 lu warehouses of this city No transactions are reresolution was adopted instructing tho comported and prices nominal. Legal Tenders 71Jmittee to change the names of all new counElavaua markets.
ties, created at the last session of the legislature, that were named in glorification of the
Hat AHA, Nov. 18
rebellion, or after those who participated in it
Sugar firm at8 @ 10} roala. Roue Sugar plantations have commenced grinding, but tho yield is
afterwards. An ordinance to change Colbert
small
The hurrlcaue
the cane at Porto
County to Brownloiv_Count.v was tabled. The Rico, and a rise iu pricedestroyed
is expected. Honey 4} reals.
committee on several parts of the constitution
Hoops and Shooks nominal.
reported. The officers of the Executive Departtuent are to consist of a Governor, Lieut.1 oiUMiereial—Per Cable.
Govoruor, Secretary of State, Auditor ami
Lomoox, Not. 18—Noon.
Treasurer; the Auditor to bold office fouryears,
Cousola at 91 9-18 for money.
and the other officers two years, all to be electAhbrioah Shoobitihs—The following are the
ed by the people. The Governor only has been curreut
quotations tor American securitiesUnited
elected by the popular vote heretofore.
States 8-20’s 70 9-16; nilnota Central share* 86}; Erie
Railroad share* 17}.
From the Peunbecot.
Lrrnnroot., Nov. 18—Noon.
Cotton—easier and prlaaa declined 1-151 on AmeriBangor, Nov. 17.
can descriptions; sales probably 8,000 bales; Middling
firm Wsshinflas.
Sleighs havo appeared in our streets, aud ox‘*** B,“d*
N»w log^Nor. 16.
OMdiugly cold weather fur the season prevails.
There ir every indication to-night that naviA Washington dispatch says: Fits John
N*y.
bownM,
1#—1P. M.
Conaetaa* ■ 511 be-y
Porter sought but did not obtain an interviesr- gation will close immediately, although many
AnaaioAS
gaoirasriaa.—Tba
tells
arc hopeful
Bag am the
that wo shall have two or three
with Gen. Grant to-day on the subject of his
current quolattoas fcr Antrlus eaemrilM: United
application to hare the sentence’ ih Ins cast? rtueeki ufi moderate weather and open river to State* 6-90*
70 11-18; UUnoia Central there* 86};
set aside. It is reported
to-day that the Attor- compensate for the cold snap wc are now en- Brie Railroad shares**.
joying. The hailmr is full of vessels. Many
ney General’s office baa furnished tbs PresiFasaaroBd, Nov. 15-1 P. M.
dent with an opinion affirming his
cargoes of goo*s are on the way to this port,
U. 8.5-20 bonds 7B}.
power to
and
the closing of the river at this time wifi be
reopen the case, set aside the verdict and orUtwpoul, Not. 15—1 P. M.
attended with great loss aud inconvouience,
der a new trial. Another dispatch says: It is
Cotton and Breadatnflb unchanged. laud declined
understood that in the interview to-day beespecially to lumbermen, who are entirely un- I to 52'. Cheese declined to 52s. Tallow advanced te
tween the President and Fitz John Porter re
prepared for cold weather. The docks arc full 44* 3d. Other articles unchanged.
specting liis case, the former indicated that It ot lumber and many vessels are now loading.
Uen. Porter could secure a recommendation
uvstca stock lA*#ta
Weston's Pcdcsirinn F«m.
from Gen. Grant to have his oasq reopened, it
Su!ea at the Brokers' Board,
16.
would he granted. What action the Attorney
American Gold.
Connkaut, Nov. 16.
1991
General has taken respecting the legal quesat
United
States
arrived
here
8.10
P.
Nov
Wepton
Coupons,
M., to-day.—
iiO|
U S Coupon Sixes. 1881,. llg]
His feet wore so badly swollen that he could
tion involved, has not transpired.
The best loading Republican lawyers in
proceed no farther to-night, thus failing to United Siatos 7-30«, June..... lOr-1
July. 10f»J
Washington disagree with the, article in at make the hundred miles.
U mtod States 5-20(4, 1804
i.;., 106]
Washington newspaper, understood to bo writreceived yeetorday, stat[A
private
dispatch
1865.,..,. 100|
ten by Attorney Genera) Stanbery* tasking a
*
July, 1865. 1074
ed that a special dispatch frem Ashtabula,
legal argument agalnsftliH aUflfltitatiuBallty of
1867
icrrl
the first session of the 46th Congress
Ohio, announced the arrival of Weston at that United States Ten-torties
102}
S
The military expenditures in Virginia were
Boston and Maine K E Eights.
at
11.10
plaoo
Saturday night, having performa quarter of a million, instead ot
85,0(51,000, as ed Ills 100 miles 19 minutes inside of 24 hours.] East ern Railroad ....%•.,.u.. ..f.UEll. 111}
100
Michigan
CifctrnlRailroad.
reported, up to October.
iSiles at Auction.]
Ex-Congressman Cooper ajll succeed As-’
DcxtrsrilflH of nu Oil train by Fire*
Portland, Saco A Portsmouth Railroad. 1004
si-taut Treasurer ChaudJesS
P w
Western Railroad...
1474
New
Nov.
17.
The President will not remove CommissionYork,
Franklin Company, Lewlstox.
1484
About 1 o’clock this morning, near the Caler Rollins, notwithstanding tho immeaso presBates Manufacturing Co.
100}
sure by the
spptn Stotian, on the Erie railroad, an oil train
whisky rings.
Bherman’g finance.t*H piapoBgs cons ilida- bound oast was run i nto by a freight train as it
ting the debt into a thirty-year loan at six per, was being run upon a siding to allow the freight
ttaiu to pass, use locomotive of the freight
cent., with a tax of-one per cent.
train wasdjsahjcd and some oil cars wore deIt is evident that Th*<V 81evens at itr » rapid
-OFmolished. The oil took fire and destroyed aldecline. He says he considers that his hill on
Universal Suffrage will not past, hut consid- together 21 cars and the locomotive. The acciers his bill
suspending civil officers, pending dent occurred on a down grade, and it was imtrial by impeachment, a necessity. .Owing to
possblo to remove any of the cars that woro beV tng WITH THOSE
tilfid the fire. No one was injured. Tho loss
the ill-health of Stevens these blljs wifippobais
not
be
introduced.
bly
y(jry, heavy.
t,
The Judiciary Committee to-day examined
6t Louis ktouiw.
several witnesses regarding the government of
St. Louis, Nov. 16.
Maryland, and thou postponed further investiTwo men ijiod of Trichina at tho city hospigation oi tho subject until after the first week
ill the ses-ion, or the 25th of Novemlicr. The
tal last uiglit. A post mortem examination
time of the committee will now be occupied
wa> made, and ei a meeting ol the medical sowith the impeachment luvestigatiau.
Clety tins evening, muscles of tho deceased
-ATThe city is daily filling up with members of
were shown which contained a great number
Cougre.BK, not a few of, whom are securing per- <]t biscus One of tho deceased men had been
manent accommodations, as if looking
treated tor consumption and the other tor tytp a protracted session.
>
iiovlikllw
phoid fever.
Uen. Grant has IsSueTa kjrfcial oWTeHionor:
It is now stated that Governor Fletcher will
ably mustering out Muj. Gen. piqkds uudBrig. not call an extra session of the legislature.
Gen. Scott, The order takes effect Jan. lit.
The receipts from internal revenue far the
PrakaMe Murder nu t Suicide.
past week were $2,050,000.
Cleveland, Ohio, Nov. 16.
W ASH! soaox, No v. 17.
A man uarned Gregory, a photographer, do300 Couarress Street.
The following is the copy of a telegram dabusiness in the public square, was found in
ing
ted Victoria, V. I., Nov. 16*1167:
KE'-Sales of any kind ot.propertv in the City or vihis vhoms this morning with his throat cut,
Hon. W. H. Suward, Secretary of Slate:
cinity, pi ompily attended to on tbs most favorable
arid with Iron a'giri whose name is unknown,
terms.
October 12. dt
Reached Sitka on the 16th of October.—
who had been shot. They were both dead. No
Transfer made the same dav. Protocol execucircumstances explanatory oi .the affair have
J. 11. OSGOOD A son,
ted Oct 26. All well and ail s*iiMaetory.
a* yet come to light.
Lovell H. Ross k ay.5
(Signed)
AUCTIONEERS,
It is understood to be the decision of the
Kunlun Flection.
No. 05 Hawley Sired, Bostons
that
unless
Treasury department
ikplders qt,
Leavenwortu, Kan., Nov. 16.
seven-thirties shall present them for converof Dry Goods, Woolens, (.lotLiug,
Regular/talcs
districts
tn
this
Bighty-tliree
Representative
sion into five-twenty bonds. aU wwtSHty, the
Furnishing U.tous, Boots and Slices, every
State eject
Democrats and the reDAY and FRIDAY during 1 he kindness season.
option to make such conversion is last, and mainder aretwenty-two
Republicans and Independents.
TP*" Liberal ad vane s 011 Cbhsfgnments.
saven-tbirties will afterwards be psid-fn greenFprtf counties give the following result:—For
September 7. dJm
backs.
na£ro
for
7,591
female
suffrage,
against
16,114;
T"~
About fifteen Senators and thirteen ReprePUBLIC SALE OF
sentatives have arrived ia Washington, some suffrage,6,670 against 16,362; for disfranchising
disloyalists, 11,390 against 10,388.
Valuable Foundry, Machine and
ot them from the remote borders of the counStove 'M ortis,
try, including the Pacific States.
Miscellaneous lllspnlcbcs.
On Friday a communication appeard in one
November VII ast, 1867.
Worcester, Mass., Nov. 17.
ol the city papers arguing that the meeting of
WITH WATER POWER, situated In Fredevlo.Md.
the 40th Congress prior to the first Monday in ., A woman named Flynn, 85 years of age,
aad list of patterns, apply to
For viat
strayed from her homo ten days ago and was ou24d4w description
December is unconstitutional, being, signed
“McC” VOUNG, Frederick, Md.
iouml dead in an open field near this city.
“H. 8.” The communication was. wluioutothShepard, who murdered his wife in this city
er evidence than the initials, attri' nted to Henis hereby given, that the suhscribor has
on Friday, is still at large.
been
ry Stanberry, Attorney General, and to pubduly appointed and taken upon himtel! j
(lie trust of Administrator with tlio will annexed of
lished in the newspapers here and elsewhere.
St. Paul, Miuu., Nov. 17.
t In* estate of
In a letter which will be published to-jnorrtsfijl irltTbe explosion of a kerosene lamp at a party
THOMAS AMOKY DEBLOIS, 1*W ot Portland,
Mr. Stanberry says he is not the author of the
given liy Gen. Sibley, on Thursday night, re- in the
County ut Cumberland, deceased, and
sulted in the death ot Maggie Murphy, a sercommunication in question, nozdid he ever
ven bonds, hs the law directs. AI1 persons having degi
I
*
!
'*
see it until he real! it
*n*f girl, and serious Injury to Mim Gtissil
priiiti ^
mands upon the estate of said deceased, are required
Charles B. Freeland, of New York, a olerk
Sihfe.v, who will lose the use of one arm. Other to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
in the Internal Revenue Dwiqrtuient, commitestate are called upon to make payment to
pCnious Were burned, but not seriously.
WILLIAM IL FESSENDEN, Ada’r.
ted suicide this rooming, while laboring under
New Yobk. Nov. 17
With the Will annexed.
a temporary fit of InsanityAn Havana letter says Col. Queredo, of Bonov8-d8w law
Portland Nov IK 1867.
ll via, lx expected in Havana soon on his way
frhm MjjXiCo hi Brazil to conclude a treaty for
VTOTIOE Is hereby given, that the subscriber has
News Items from Now Heiits
J3I been duly
and taken upon htmscli the
the fie* navigation of the Amazon and La
NwrYsiik, Ndv. Its., Plata iffver*
trust of administrator with the will annexed ot the
H is son and Secretary go immeDates lisoiQ the city of Mexico to Ootobcr 297
estate of
diately to New York to negotiate with capitalcontain the following items of interest:
DAVID ROBINSON, late of Gorham,
ists for the navigation of the rivers of Bolivia.
The Penan, a mountain not far from The city,
in the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and given
Nov.
15.
was giving cigns of an
as
Philadelphia,
bonds, the law directs. AH persons having demands
approaching eruption.
Ait a large meeting of the leading cigar man- upon the estate of said deceased, are required to exG. B. Crawley, agent of the English Compahibit the same; and all persons indebted to said estate
last
ufacturers
it
bead
was resolved
evening,
ny building the Imperial Railway Mm Vera
make payment to
Cruz to Mexico City, has arrived at Veto Cruz
not^o ifcceda to the demand of I lie journ y- are called upon to
PH1NEHAS BARNES, Adm’r.
men cigar makers, who arc now ou a strike for
to ask concessions from the Liberal CK.vcrnWith the will annaxed.
jus iaurense ot twenty per ceut. on their wages.
, uot15 dlawSw*
Portland,Septal?, 100m'.
Thu •trikers number upward of two thousand
Admiral Tegethoff was still .at -tha loiter
Mexico. The remains of MaxiaAHlwf Mvi not
Baltimore, Nov. 17.
PATENT KMITVC VJENTIL 4.TING
Mfei^n au:
been sent to Vera Cruz. yi
, , Pu Thursday last three persons wore danINN ILK SOLES, ii
Gen. Escobedo arrived at San Luis de Putogerously, it not latallv, injured at WestminsThey are a tare aad parfcal remsi on the 13th, wbere,ha has dt finitely estabter, Carrol ;ounty, in this State, bv the burstibr
raid or sweety feet.
edy
lished his general headquarters uf the Northc- ingol a oannon while firing a salute in honor
They will relieve hlioumsiiuu und
of tb„ reeeBt Democratic victories. One man
cm Division. The accounts Prom fhat ciiv
Xesrulsls'
j
with respect to the general situation are daily
h.'d hixleg torn off, and another had his side
They are an elnstlc cauhlau under
the feet of the wearer, a substitute lor
becomi ng more distressing. OrSOga trad (depenetrated by it largo fragKi. nt ol tiie gun.
Ui: elasticity affeuthtalheaged
clined liberation from prison on condition of
Albany, N. Y., Nov. 17.
They work as air pumps under tbs
adhesion to the Juarez Government,'
Official returns from I’orty-cightOounties and
loot when walking, and raise the feet
The gunboat Yantic was still oulfiide the
above the contact of dampness or cold.
the reported unyorities in New York and Rings
harbor of Tampico, unable to gyi oyer the b in
.They encourage and absorb tbs nateoOfity gJVc file Deuyieiatic State ticket 50,263
The tempest on the river Bravo del Nertfc is
ural perapiratiauof the that, purimajority.
said to have prevailed ior.eighty hours with asfy the Weed, and contribute to the
TT.V-.M1
v...
healthy condition of the system,
jjf
tounding violence. The towns of Catnargn,
Advices from New Orleans announces the
they maybe worn inside of Kuhhcr
Mier, Corpus Christi, &c., wbre oveyflbfrrd.and ^.TBivAl ttBire on the 14th inat., of the U. S.
without slipper,and will prevent
many families were completely ruined.
Heveinvc Cutter Wilderness.
> ha bad results ot the perspiration oftbe
Highway robberies were increasing, and unbet.
Memphis, Teim.. Nov. 17.
less the soldiers get their pay soon, the state ot t ThM-c we
they may be worn with thin haled
interments for the week end- I
1
r«38
affairs in the small towns will give great ttoubeats in any walking with per- I
leaky
Mug arnoon yesterday, of which number Hi
■«—■
lect safety.
ble to the Government.
fever. The city is unusually
wen-fewn/yellow
are of great value to the
They
A cvnducta of $630,000 iyos tojjrrivV souti at
healfby now, aud the weather is clear and uiiii.il VI rvnwi «/m>uicu, wuu me iiitu.'u tu
* )*(
A V\ £
Tampico, j. ,
Mil
cold ftier, ami sow the
a.!!
.....
with
day
damp,
"WfJi/. ,.
From Yucatan all we learn is that fk- .inMeed ol disease.
New \okk. Nov. 16.
on
habitants were full of
Inner Males in the
are
<Ue
The staamebin King Phillip, owned by Pal-'
Cheapest
Tia»y
the war with vigor agaiwsl’ibo rM-ifitei^wibefl.
me**® Skilton. laden with grain, tuok lire Maiket.
At a recent banquet in the city of Mexico to
Oue
will
out-wear
eight pairs of an ►oiliabput 9 o’clock tins morning ai her dock at the : er Iuuerpair
to us.
Sole
the Bolivian Minister, the Mexican Minister of
lccit <51 Morris Street, Jers. y City, and burned ; Sold by Bootknown
and
shoe
Dealers.
Retail price $ 1
the Interior
water's edge. Loss about 83U.UU0.
plainly acknowledged, what jew
l>er pair. Circulars and Certificates sent tree. At
people of this country seem willing to do, tig? to,the
wholesale only by E. A. lilLL, Proprietor, No. 7
That Mexico owed her prcaautlihfozyjtud fieeLrnion street, Boston. Mass.
dom trom French
ReCertificate tYom.**. Williams, Esq., Treasurer of the
C O M M 10 11CIAL.
public, the United States..afidhudilig with the
Worcester Railroad
toast: '•To the
Boston, Oct. 22d, 1867.
people and fq ibe Governmrnfc,
FWwgo KxporiH at PorllBiad.
Haro used your PATENT'ELASTIC
of the United States wliq, in the time
Hill,—I
Mr,
Alt tisat,
The
oifrom
this
INNER
SOLES
vuiuc
total
VENTILATING
port
through a portion
foreign exports
were our loyal friends."
latt week, amounted to £114,638.10. Included in the
of the last winter, with great satisfaction, at a mesne
shimneihi were 24,107 -rigur box sbooKs, 1.472 shook* of keeping the leet warm and dry.
Being troubled with tender fast, I have continued
iu MaiJHaiSvtQlh, tkrt libo. Shooks, 10> double tierce
Foreign lie»« per on outer.
HhAoTr*, 100 hoops, 200 bills, do. 120 M ieet lumber,
their use with lighter boots through the ^summer,
lOo boxes herring.
N*w You*, Nne 17.
kits mackerel, 5,023 bbls. flour,
ttnd find them to exceed my anticipations/ keeping
By the steamship Bremen, dates from South- 442 do poialocs, 55 do apples, 7 do poaia, 1,000 ebb-. the leet lribb and cooLBRin hot weaflier, ana
25 bbls, oatnif.il, 20 ton* shorls, 200 busb.
giving an aereeable elasticity in walking.
ampton to the 5th iust. are received, There is
mart, 20 bbls. pot barley, 350 bush, wheat. 4 sales, 2
but little of importance in admtfuffto the cable
Very truly your*,
300 pkg-> sundry muse.
^^easywiiig
uo2eod*wHORACE WILLIAMS.
lii^ebiuoB,
dispatches.
In referenee to the Koman *ue»tion the Ben- •’
4?Ion center Fish iTIark**!.
M
& A. P. DARLING
don Times says: We have hetoreus Gen. MeuGloucester. Nov. 15.
ebria’s note of last Wednesday, and M. Do’
No.
13 Casco St.,
Gewrge’s Codfish—Last sales ai 5 50 4* qll. Mucker- ;
Moustier’s answer of the ensuing Friday. Tl«
In good demand flic prbsent week, aud the !
General states the reasons widen, unity Opel t**e ©1—Bay
just received new DRESS, CLOAK and
nifirkei more firm; last sales of No. 1 at 15 00; No. 2 \
SACK TRIMMINGS.
King’s Government to send ftafian Tiocips to at 1100; Shot e 13 00 fee 13 50; No. 2 at 10 00. George’s
C^F^Rfch Silk Velvets and Velvet Ribbons in all
Hffllbiu—-none in the market; smoked do 7*c |) In.
occupy several points in the Papal territory.—
j Shaded, Broad Bugle, Gimps and Fringes.
Tlio French Minister declines m di***s*- those
lti< k SilJftand Satins, Laeesand Burtons.
Hew York illai-kHN.
He expresses painful surprise and
reasons.
Nov 2-dlW*eod$vv
New York, Nov. 1G.
lively and sincere regret at the steps taken by
Cotton—lower; sales
the Italiau Government; a step which file
bales; Middling Upland** i
French Government, as an adviser, lias always ftUtfiM&Jftat
lKlM»rfi‘MdipU 10,737 bbls.; sales 7,900 bbls.; also
blamed, and winch it would not now In any
The Haitian Steamer “Orama"(| ro2,000 iiWs, exira State. December, part at about lo 15; |
way invest with its approval. Whatever- reatiIi Tiififfijl |>eller)410 tons, three year* old, built
State ami Weakern dull and info) 15.* lower; Suja-rson M. Moustier may have had to depart from
tine Slate atS 60(a 0 1u: JCxIrn State at 966(ib 9 90; j >>y iVe.t-y Juues & Co, at Wilmington, Delaware,
will be sold at auction nn Frldav, Nov. 2'ml, 1W7,
the common usages of diplomatic corresponCUoicedoat iu < o to? to 30; mini Hootf Ohio ut 9 75
dence, and scold when he should condescend &UM«; Choice do at 10 50 a 13 00; Superfine Weal- i at twelve o’clock noon, by Burdett Jones & Co.,
ern at H.r>0titt/9 10; common to good extra do 940 («;
Auctioneer.,
to .reason, we do not think that the arttuineots
j District Court.under a judgment 01 the United States
10 00; choice do 10 16 Vt’1275; Southern dull and
pressed by the Italian statesman can be thud drooping
The sal. will be held ou bottril of the V* ssel at the
to
choice
10
00
sales350
common
(a)
unceremoniously dismissed. Gen. Meneln ia's 14 25; California bbls.;and
Inn* pIct; Atlantic basin, Brookhn, New York,
heavy
lower; salt.** 850 sack* at
note was intended as a last a^na'-dte the foatk-e
where she now Ilf#, and where the
IM»0 % 1AA»
may be examined.
The Steamer w a lormerlv railed the
and wisdom of the Emperor NuptSlcori.
Wheat—ui ill and 1 (ft) 2c lower: sa’cs 5G,0G0 bush.;
‘‘Stephen
*» built of the beat White Oak, la of unusual
Cloud”,
2
1
3
at
undo
Chicago Spring No. at 2 20; No.
15;
Strength. «nrl la In exceleni condition. Further lu.
sound do No*. 1 and 2 Mixed .it. 2 24 (it 2 24*; Amber
Indiita Atfam.
formation may be obtained trom
Green Bay extra choice 2 3.5; White <io 3 05; White
&AN fiR^fOa
MATW. L. DELAKIELD.
f
<« ''<*■
*-v
that
•
<lth-inrt.twfe
ltbMM
the
*
.Ml Liberty St.,N. Y. City.
Idaho papers of
decided change; sales 73,00.1 hTii.il.;
November 1C dflt.
Mixerl Western at 1 34
1 351,closing at 1 3-Ha' 1 35J.
number of Indians recently visited Gamp Mcfirmer with acme siiecnlatlvo ueGeterrflPpMedly
Detmott, and professed friendship and udesire matlc;
sates 02,600 bush.; Western at 78
to live with the whites.
® 7B4c.
Jtc.
UnbsaqoeoWy, • l.ubt
Beer—heavy; salea 4855 bids.; new plain mess 15 00
of the savages left the camp, aaV<fiitf they would
Just received a large lot «r
<S 10 011; new extra mess la on as 22 50
be absent lur three
u,,6
but
Wets
ascertaipit
Bum,
HU*ady; sales 150 bbls.; mess at
Sr resit Peaches X Damsons in Cans.
ed that their designs were IniSfllc and they
21 M ai2l 12, dosing at 21 00,
cash; prime 18 75®
Also Dried Peaches, Struwlxrrlee and Raspberries
were followed and
killed, j, was mijlfstoo.i
that tlielnd Ians
r,*trf—qiAet and steady; sales 630 bbls. at 121 ® which I am selling cheap, at the
tyn cahiptvofud sufremaining
fer the snme fate.
•JAPAN EM If TEA HTORB.
—active ainl Arm; sales State at 20 {til IV
The latest iteconntefrom klrs.
WM. L. WILSON.
Dcuville who
Whiskey—quiet.
was captured by the
Indians.states that she
nolOdtl
lifcd^Ttiefwith sates at 9| n lOe for Carolina.
__No. B5 Fed: rat St.
uot burned or tortnrod
300
sales
hlnls.; Muscovado at l UOii
Sugars—lim;

wa^

offer

too

Rreak in

a

large their Store.

Philadelphia. Not. 15.
Petroleum declined le; cruds 17 ® 19c.
Cotton
dull. Flour quiet; superfine steady; extra fhmily
12 75. Corn easier; Yellow l 3ft (g> 1 38; Mixed WesPork
tern 1 36. Rye 1 05 @ 1 00.
Oats 73 & 75c.

■ toui*».

Variation

JElden

decided to make

Philadelphia ffarhsta.

while developing tire resources of tho State,
will lessen tho burdens upon the people.
Atlanta, Nov. Id.
Tho official vote of Georgia is as follows :—
Number of registered votes 188,647; votes cast
106,41©; for the convention 102,283; against 4,217;
majority tor the convention 98,156. Number ot
whites voting for the convention 36,500.
Savannah, Ga., Nov. 16.
In the U. S. District Court to-day, Judge
■ftrsfins presiding, Ex-Gov. Brown, Counsel
for lion. Foster Blodgett, objected by way of
‘challenge, to a large majorit y of the graudjury
on the ground oi their
inability to take the
oath prescribed in the act ot Congress oi June
The
Court sustained the objection
17,1862,
; and dirppted the marshal te empanel a new

jury-

T.

Finding their Stock much

iIi.r,n^?rorkQnlct.

CHARLESTON, Nov. 1C.
Gov. Orr and Gen. Canby held a conference
tc*day on the subject ot future taxation aud
appropriations in the State. It is understood
that material changes will bo made which,

specials
15.—Later advices
are

1C.

at >tl a «
Pwat »37 @ 40; an.l Middllnf.
aalaa of prime at it >4 @ 33 B0
» bbl.; mM*ai2*"0®22S8; elear at M 88® 98 00,
rash. Beet* steady; we^ of *oofl “•*♦•*& and Western mess at 10 00 ^22 00: extra mess at 22 50®
23 On; tamtly extra 23 00 @ 24 00 g* bbl. Lard steady
at 13* @ 14c ^ lb In bbls and tcress. Smoked H uns
Bntter Is sola at
are selling at 16$ ® 16c P ft., cash.
lb. for common to choice.
45c
cheese Is soi35
ft.
16c
at
13
p
@
ling

gj

No

CTIO.K *Ali*

* *

l’hentre

Portland

Lea-e

-1**°V*P?.T0.^*r.

Morning,

I.N IKKT.AINMKM'IS.

J B.

18 H0 ft bbl.; ioothwn H1IM • 18 8* »» •>•'
«boic« exlrm. O.rm lu»*»:
51
1 48 m> 1 48 9 bu»b. lir oil, aiJ *.▼ is k»ld . 1* H
ax 1# flMf
bu.b.; Whihi Mlx«l la »»»ll lot
«**•*•»»
Oatt coutlnn. dull; xaln of

----

NEW York, Nov. 16.
to the Herald:

One Price and
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saaxja'1

jibs

Simklns issue P Sch Annie Barton
Penery Arthur Sch City Point
Wright W li Capt Sch Enchantress
Grant V M Capt Soh Frank Mere*
Me Donald John Seh I H Cameron
Borrows Frunols Hob Leesbusy L .,
pnt
rnlng
u-.-i l^vi S Oftpl Sch M
Sch Mary E V«« CM
Scb Southern Crop
George James Capt
Willard George Sch Undine
Po,tm„ter
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Pot'iry.

mVAm A BAftEY,

reigns
Jiow Henson ill a
(>’er female dies*; mime girls, witli feet
And ankles gifted, and witli brains,
Wear “kirts that do not sweep tbe. street.
measure

Nos.

ivnd

I

entirely

imlterns,

now

Having completed
pared
our

library Suits,

—Punch.

r INK

Cine!

atylo desired.

kinds

of all

ami
hand

on

Redding
made, to

or

* »*

order.

large stoek

«»ur

Portland and

Forest

315

uuv

Street.

Congress

CL'f5A.3Srwi<nj,

Itroadcioibs,

hereby
\\7OITLD
V V
that

Yo. S45

For the (raiiHaclion

oi

&

opening

CO.,

A.

Goods

Dry

And

OltV

occupy

Middle Street,
Opposite Canal NuU .nul Bank,

Maryland.

Unlllonor about November 1st, when
move to the new anil spacious store

A r.ADY was recently
reading to her child—
a boy of seven
years—a story of a little fellow whose lather was taken ill and
died
whereupon the youngster set himself diligentat
work
to
assist
in supporting himsell and
ly
his mother. When she had finished
the story the following dialogue ensued:
Mother-Now, my little man, if pa was to
die, wouldn’t you work to help your mother?

»o

shall

nav

shal'open at our proaent
August 15th, with an

location,

fiiMiaiei'es, Mcitouft,
riAdhii Dress.'Uvodf iu Grant Viurietyj

&c

in

IS Inch

Fresh and Desirable Goods !

UHive'toV

Purchased

Mother—°h,

yes,my child; hut we cau’t
house, you knotv.
Boy—Well, ain’t we got flour and sugar
and other things iu the
store-room?
Mother—Certainly, my dear; hut they will
not last long, and what then?
Boy Well, ain’t there enough to last till
you could get another husband ?
Ma gave it up.

for

i

j

Cash

lu Notv York durlug ttio late severe
depression in
the Dry Goods market.
Our stock ,ylU be found

cat ihe

Rvery

Depart merit

Aud to which

Making
Wear,

PASPETUVGs,
Sheetings, Table Linen, Towels.

UVASOIV.

THK

<3T‘TOE ATTENTION OF THE TRADE IS
RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.
at

j

Orders will receive prompt attention

LOOSE, RESERVE & Uo.
1867,-rttf

August„„
16,

Congress Street.

Jne various markets, bought exclusively ior
cash, at
the current low rates, and w ili be fold
uniformly at
the very lowest market prices.
W. k F. H*. 4D.11YH.

Savings

nmoKM>

Free ot C 0 vein men t Tax, 1, payable on and after
this date.
The state of the busineei of the Bank as it was on
second dav of November lust, is shown m tho follow-

ing

EXHIBIT.

Deposits, (5300 depositors,!

dtf

1,788,08800

Interest,

I. P. FARRINGTON

HAL R!

lisa 11k !

—

a

57,283 Ct

$1,845,370 21

and (Jottoa

now

in store

UoKpre/ffliDg MaaLiuea,

Smith’s Wharf. For particulars enGEORGE GWYNN.
d2w
GJ Union Whari.

quir00i.
Nov. 14.

Old .Stand No. 82 Middle Street,
with

large

a

on

DR. JOHNSON’S
Foam
FentifvU

Sea

Kcsnly-Matlt1 (lotiiing*
—

/

t

stock ot

FOR

MEN AND >JOYs.

Preparation Is
mended by eminent
THIS
Dentists, Physicians and Chemlsrs,
being
cond
to

30.

Quilt8

dt,

Cheap

To Lft!

DAVId, CHAPMAN

Comforters!

al

September

19

Goods

Dry

and

Bush. Prime Mixed and Yellow Corn.

4000 BUS, PRIME NORTHERN OATS
T0NS fine peed and shorts.’
tro^a“tniS'nfunSttt,,t "UW’ly’ f,“h «ro""d’
Hnrhvrlieal and Urubniu Flour.
VOW’D a. DCROIN ACO.,
No 120 Commercial Bt.

They beg leave

Xew and Extensive Stock of Goods,
which they are prepared to sell on as favorable tcu^

as can

be obtained iu this

Hhda. Choice Trinidad Melnura.
•do Tirrcra da
da
,|„

HUNT,

Commercial street.

his friends and the public that be h»B
opened a shop over the Crockery store ot J F
ind, opposite the Post < »mce, where he will bo hap-

iNFORMS

Tailors' Trimmings!
No Plus Ultra Collar
BIDDEFORD,

py to receive orders for

Making, Cutting, Rrpniiing or Cleans*
fin* Ocutlcmen’s Clothing.

AJ1 jfhric

promptly

and

fai/htuliy done.

choice selection of
every Late Style.
dlwteodtf
a

Ulillinery, comprising
October 26.

A Good

Union

1*1 K.

Htreet,

(First Doorironi Middle.)
Francis O. Thornes. JeSOTTfcStf Geo. H. Smardon

sii.t »»•

COLBY

t0 d0 buslnc-sa at tier dwelling house
No. 4 Cotton Street.a fow doors from Free
CONTINUES
Street,
be found

wnere can

SO

Gomp’y,

147

Hints.

IVIicldle

Street,

Have for sale

Low Prices

Assortment of

Shirtings

and
Flannels,
Shirts and Drawers, Soclrs &c.

a

very large

at

for

Cash l

dtf

EP* Fum Made

300Congre»St.

and

THOSE SUFFERING FROM

Heart Disease, Shortness of
Breath,

Cough

or

Humors,

Hanson

14felrr’n Tonic Arommic Syrup,
of Edward Bucknam 31
,®n,'Iuil0
E
Randall 1*7 Watervlllost,Henry
J Li a’i?"'
H* Johnson W Washington st,
all oi
‘li

Smith, Falmouth

mV

S H.
u*wett,
U.

bV
allmoaWldeal^V^^
SEC OX
It

Pianos

ria^.nu

Hj&XD

S.

II.

oc23

STEVENS

&

be tound at

!

CO.’S,

Wnrr-Koouis, 145 Middle Hi. eod2m

ns over

this class o' goods should not
tail to visit
berore purchasing elsewhere, as
we have a large stock of goods, all new and fresh,
.lust received trom BOSTON and NEW YORK marwarn ol
our store

kets.
These goods were boil ht LO IF/ftnd will be offered
at prices that will be SURF. TO MOVE them.
Our stock consist* ot PLAIN and FANCY

&

Desire to call the attention to the fact that

more

U L O

P K S !
Cottyn

4 O
Of their Safes gave AMPLE PROTECTION in the
late fire. Parties desiring a

first

rate

safi:.

MODERATE PRICE, will please cull on
KMERV 6c \y axerhousk,
Middle Street, Pori land
Or it« HO Hmlbitiy Slrcel, Boston.
fieS^*Secoud-hahd Sates taken in cxcLmuge fur hale.
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement attacked to Tilton
MjFaiiand*H Sales, tan order ol
b mery, Waterhotiso 6c Co.
Jan 15—ftNlstw In each mo&ad?
lemainder ol time

At

ft

X'HE

For 8a***Earlor Croquet, a fine article
W

»=t?6cod3w

D*

before

Cud

purchasing.

Buttons,

arket

DOZEN
No 27

^o«^bbtr'>a«'eiies,
For Haul
an
eear

~~--—

n

fot ca*b

tanks and everything in running orderat Biddcford.
For further

JAMES

the

ground. Personsh<nf^r

won***l’a,i P°"a ***®ted

cough, which breaks them oi thSr
find ini mediate relief hy tlie use or tuts

Eft?*****#

Price 50 ccnlfl. Prepared onlv l.v t»
u-hi!1’
Roxbliry, Mass. GEO. C. GOODWIN & c0U|JEI11*.
eral Agents, Boston. Hold by druggists kvc,
Aug>9-d3ro

are

can

partiVuUri.pri™
ANDREWS

c

Biddeford.Maine.

*

!

Limited

Shirt Studs, and all other
found in a first class

Goods

goods

usu-

partner

N

Cumbsuland

new

Lowest
November

7.

Utf

Registry
4 h

20m

of
p.

Attest,

Deeds.
M., and

THOMAS HANCOCK, Register.
dlaw6w

October 22.

BOSTON,
JOBBER

&

i3w*_

octl£eod3w

Star Match
W.

0.

&

Corporation.

li.

a

House for Sale.

nearly
perfect order
12 finished looms, 14 closets. Gas in
every
room.
Hard aud soft water in abundance, bitted
for one oi two families. Insured for 20.0 dollars in
tbe Old Etna ot Hartford, Ot. Title clear and will be
sold cheap.
)
not sold In eight
days, will be rented
to one or two good tenants.
Apply to
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.
Dealers in Real Estate, No. 1 Morton Block.
October 15, dff
with

Valuable Beni Estate" tor Saie~
'1 he three
Street, now

First Class Hotel

ing

to tho

attention is

to

New England trade.

called to my

assortment of

are

the

3?riccs

I

liill

s

J Directors.

a

Goods

Fancy

F'or Sale—One Milo from Portiaurt.

Business,

mises,

‘"'HASE BROTHEBS,

Wharf.

Ointiiieitt
Proprietor,
Portlnnd. Maine.

on

For Sale.
cottage house No. 26 Mvrtle
Has a
qdHE
A brick cistern, filtered water. TheStreet.
house contains
niue rooms in thorough repair hnd
nearly new. For
enquire on the premises.
Fciss«slon
given the first of November
S3S* If not sdld
the Unit of November, a part of
the hou se wifi be by

oct$

to let.

Genteel Residence tor Sale
hani.

a..v.

oi1Sr,fUFrrb!i'

Which

are

being filied

gives a very lareo yield
Fats a very good bar n, and Is' Insured,
would be very convenient lor a -splendid brick
ykrd
as there is any amount ot
brick material on tbe
premises. Perfect aide gun an toed. For timber
particulars enquire oI
H. DOLAN
Afreet, Port I ail.

wtfsSTfi

JelSti_Fofrc

Valuable Hotel .Property (at Sale,
situated tnthe vtlq’HEOxibrdHoose, pleasantly
°! Eryhburg, Oxford county, Maine. U otf*.?*'’sale
» bargain, n applied for soon.
f"£?'
u
tbe House is large. In
govd repalt.wllb lurultnre

o"fhflaSS.",r0D^CU,'^'"0tl'0r
liill
putlcalaar,

°

,a7

louses
T^S°

ot

Sewing

oli\u

STEAM

John F.

Ranh,

Drugs,

to

the Id)west Price* I

ftt

a

’jr

r«n,«u.ptr*B.

lAZATUli

AGENTS TOR

WILLIAMS,

Nos. 5and 6 Commercial Wharf, Boston.
Oect—TuTb^lv

No Doubt.!
A r Steam Refined Tripe is highly appreciated,
as I cannot get half enough to supply my cus-

ALt.

”

(

lb.

S.»i*

Jore,

oioniei-ctal Si. H X 40 Beaeb sure el,

>,chiO^PRTtAiro- MA1N*

C. W. BELKNAP.

«*U

assortment ol

Those wishing to nur1,0 we" ,0 *lve ns a
before

AND

SOFT

WOOD

Delivered at any part or the city at short notice.

Randall, McAllister & Co.,
No. 60

COMMERCIAL ST..
Head of Maine {vharf.

_nmyodtl_

Coal for

Open Crates.

English Caim ell Coal.
prepared to sell the
WE Connell
Coal
lots
are

m

Celebrated English
pnrctia*ers at

suit

10

YUI*e*®1 h) extensively used in Ho*.

Is

Ctor ?pen
Y",
grates and stoves, in
oa
'* ewtable lor that

1

thet

,lbat
purpose.
“*» made
arrangements lor a large amount
Co^' ,or furnaces aud Par'or
is the best coal
Stoves, thist^hoLe.M«'1
mined, being very 1pure
and tbe

itfcAlliater & <'o
novGdl
in___ No GO Commercial street.
>

fpHE

undersigned have

ROR
one

The su[ieriur s’.de-who. 1
freight
and passenger steamer CHARLES
MoUdH'lXiN. A. Wivour.'iSAuu
Master, will leave Atlantic Wi,ari
1
every Sa urtlau at 7 o’cIock i. m
tbi Booth bay, Bound Point and Waldobo-o’, and
overv
Wednesday at 7 o'clock A. M., for Bo>inbay.
dou’s Mills and DamarUc l a.
Rsturnlng will leave Wal-loluro' every ilun lau
at T o'clock A. M. tor Rena.! Pond, Boothbav nod
Portland, and wUl leave Daniariscmia every Thundo* at To'olock A. M. for ilodgdou’s Mill-, Bootlibay
and Portland. Enquire of
ROSS & STURDIVANT. General Agents.
151 Coraroer. hlstreet.
or Melville B. W JSiaioootWWtr
Atlantic Wh >rf.

Latlis,

f,

Dingles,

JSg^

SALE.

eight house

power

Portable Engine,
W.

H.PHILLIPI.
04 p“‘k st-

Ported,1AnSSS- s'-ioot
Tents.

tipply
Tents, ot all sizes, for sale
"'ore Commercial Street, ),ead
AHULL
Wldeerv’e
Wharf.
Of

A -i.ito-.a-

s.utions

_foot
L TJ33.BE K;
Wholesale and Retail.

a

wglltf_

sires

ISAAC DTEK.
No. i/J Union Wharf.

liwJtJrJvSMSr'9.

_noyl2dtt

la-15 t

n

VII

Grand

SaitTsalt, Salt!
Island Salt, In

tion of new
amount
of

1

BIS

I'RlVATE MEDICAL ROOMS
Street,

F«W. Ml.uer,

aMMNi tboee who
ariBlotion ol | rivate disease*,

flafibrimr andrr the
whether arising from
impuia connection or the
of Mifttato.
his
entire
iwoung
time to that particular branch of
are

tatWbS*

jSStSlTES0*
^?5u“*8 °c*1*
4

rR

1® feels
ui Cask*,

whether of long

removing th*

Ct®“oeced. entirely
5? **C®"SY
dreg* or disease
from the system, aad making
°
fhot and yaiiuaamemt oun«.

5“ T?"18

a ner**

°» “Cectton of tho afflicted to
the
and well-earned reputation
snfflclent. Mrurenoe or his skill Mid su..

?*.
kiug^steudtng
furnishing

t'sadM i. the Public.
Every Intelligent and thlnklmr person must km. a
hat remedies handed out tor
general use should have
mteblUhed
well tested
m
the hand* ot a regnlarlrby
educated physician who**
preparatory studies tit him tor aU
the country Is flooded with poor nostrums
to he the hestln the
world,
UMlres, but always
tan*U should be pabticclau InInjurious.
selecting
“ 11 '* ®
yst incontToverti-

nrltllpyei.
“d ‘.ure-aUapnrportmg

5,^b
JJ®
hii JtUtS

<®Jy

jementable

"FDfrilitlc patients are made misby maltreat meat
general practice; tor
by behest ayphUosn-aWu,iT and management of these come
[rf”’*J®
abould engross the whole Mmo of those who
would be competent and succosstul in
their treatment and cure. The
Inexperienced general practlopporinni t/ nortlme to mak
KoJ!?I{.1“Vn*,“f’i!l“eL
himself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in m«t cases mak‘
Ing an lndlscnmluate aseof that antiquated and dan
gerou. weapon, the Mercury.
erable with ruined constitutions
trom Inexperienced phyuciona In

All who bars committed an cxcom of any kind,
win tier U be the eoUlerj- vice of youth, or the
gtlug.
lag rebuke ol mi,placed confidence in iuaturer ve'iM
“IKlt »OB AS ANTIDOTE IN
SEASON.
The PaJna and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may tollo# Impure Coition,
are (lie Barometer to the whole
system.
Do not wait tor the consummation that Is sure to fol
low -do not wait lor
Unsightly Ulcer a. for
Disabled Limbs, tor 1.09901' Beauty
and Complexion.

®EET fheunEd, Du Treilfy
by (Jchappy Experience

iu

Tkli

fouiu men troubled with emituiont In
sleep, -a
oeuiplaint generally the result of a bad habit lu
yopth-treated scientifically and a perfect cure war
ranted

charge

or no
a day

Hardly

young

made.
parses but we

men

are

consulted

l»y

with the above disease,

one oi
some of

whom are as weak and emaciated as though they bud
consumption, and by their friends are sup|K>scd tc
have it, All sunk cases yield to the proper and onlv
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are
made to r^)otc* lu perfect health.

MiidlwAgtd (flog,
J-here are mimy men of the age of
thirty who ore
troubled with too frequent evacuation, from the bind
der, often accompanied by a slight unaitiug or burn
ing sensation, and weakening the
a man

oan

<-''“in

“«>»«Ar. or the color wlU be of a thin milk
^ " cLau,<lu*f
and torbid appear
once. I here are
many nfen who die of this dUBcnlu
Ignorant of the cause, which is tho
SECOND ST AOK OF SESI IN AD WEAKNESS
“
'•“Win such cases, and a
mu and healthy restoration of Ibe
urinary nrgan».
Persons who cannot
personally consult tue l>r.,
in a plain manner, a descrlpUon 01 their
diseases, and the appropriate remedies
wiH be forwarded
AH correspondence
strictly conttdeutial, and will
be returned, if desired.
Address:
DR. J. B. Hl/GHKH,
No. 14 Preble Street.
Ne*t door to the Preble House,
Portlam!,
Send
a
ISS**
Stamp for Olrcuiar.

Juiliiti.lt'

TO Til 12 IiAIUES.
DR. HUGHES

particularly Invites all Ladies who
need a medical adviser, to call at his
rooms, No n
Preble Street, which they wll find arranged for tin»i»
especial accommodation.
br. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are uurlc ,j
led in efficacy and superior virtue inregulathwa,.
Female Irregulark*ea. Their action issbecltlc^itn
1
ao
certain of producing relief in a short tiineP

st£ vs&
sraSSSsSS
^
with
safetv at

tsssr1

all

times

!“ras«wc,aa«na

J. F.

AMJC3, Pier m East River
August it, Ite7.

FOR BON i ON.
Fall

*

No. 14 Prohlo Street, Portiasd.

...

wUI

Director!11"**’

x

xr
*

•p At great expense with
■umbti'oi beautliu) Stan*

_

_

ran

the

season as

NATURE’S ASSISTANT.
has

proved intalitble for Barns, Froson UmU
JT Braises,
Sprains, Wounds
all kinds Palna In
ol

Side. Back or Shouldsss, Chilblains, chapped
Hands, SUITNeck, Ague In the Face or Breast, lu
Ache. Deafness, Poisoning, Enaipelaa and Inflammation of the Eyes.
For Rheumatism It la not a
certain cure, yet hundreds have been relieved bv it
7
when other remedies had foiled.
As an Internal medicine, when taken
In season It
will cure Inflammation of the
Bowels,
kidney Complaint and Chjlera Morbus. Dysentery,
It will also
r'Uic
Diphtlicris.riry Cough and Asthma.
medicine
is
vegetablelu Its composition,
w*,,uf
purely
soothing anil healing in us influence, ami may be given to any age or sex with
perfect safety. It baa been
before the public during the
past nine years, and baa
wrought some ol the most astonishing cure*. Tha
proprietor challenges the world to produce Ha super)
or as a remedy.
For sale by all druggists.
CJ. If. IsRKvT, Proprietor, SprukgtLeM, Maas.
Doran* Barnes <M Co.. 21 Park Row, New York
will also supply the trade at List Prices.
W. F, Phillips Sc Co.Wholseaale Agents. Portland
uiarch2Ctowlyr
the

(\ A. PAIiSOirS &
Offer fhelr stock ot

cior

iar«t

Furnishing

Goods.

rrhirty

*optamber 11, mn-dt,

Inside Steamboat Line
TO

M V EltV

new

Ibe beautital, staunch ami swilt
*•
Vlilton Nlnniin,” Al-

•teawer

bert

———

4

Wood, Maatcr, will make
-Regular trips to Bangor, lent I,

Whan,

Wot

jguuile tfi*

ST A BLE X

recently occupied by
subscriber, in the stablerear
ot
Samuel Adams,

LANCASTER HALL J
23.

„f state

Street,

araday and Saturday Mornings,

her

ererv Tuec aw
at six n'. ioiE

at Boektand, 0.
den, Bcluut. Boors, it,
Joaaldnr
Point, Bucktport, Wuaterport and RauiiN'en.
Iwive
T***
Brd*01
*2*™'*
cv*ry Horwiay.
y Rad Fr,d*y
at rix oVlock.

aaody

**“•

a

Morning,

■RMtet* wUI lotun at
•»d

SSnSJSSSr’

Tenant’s Harbor every

Wednesdayenroing

HOBS &

wu.7,

81’CRDIVANT,

',4bCniullQercU1 street.

A|wilII

THE PORTLAND

Kerosene Oil

tompv,

Would Inform the public that they continne to
Manufhctnre

Portland

Kerosene OE,

,ra" KIburt Coal

Exclusively.

large quantity ol Interior and
daogeroue oil. In the market, at a
cheap priceUtaBy of whteh are little hotter than
Naptha ltselfa

•adtt*«ta:aneo of folae roporla in
regard to tho
F®S®^K2fD KEROSENE
OIL, render it a matter
of Jaatlce
to
ouraelves, as well as safety
to
oonaumara, that
some
lie
notice should
takon of these
theta.
Theretoro, we again
praaant an advertisement,
and
call
woald
attention to tha high standard ol our
oil, tho
I«a ««t of which la I S3 degrees of
Fahrenheit, and
often readies

considerably higher; ala

we would
determined to maintain its long establUhed reputation.

aay that

we

are

Portland Kerosene Oil
Company.
1867.

3!n

OMffreM

B.

FOJalJbiiK,

HOSIERY AND

P. RUGO, Agent.

dll_

For Sale.
a
LEASE of Stable nmVitt> fixtures, two very nice
horses, one new top buggy, and ono Jenny Llml
; lanufs. Ac. For terras, apply to
I sop20dtl
A. M McKKNNHTI

GLOVES,

QOOP SHUTS AID

U0BSET8,

llntlerilauaeis,

WHOLESALE AND UKTAIL.
“®r“i 3*' ai,d Tolm.,n Place.

JSb jfiw" °01y

Store

BOARDING AND BAITING

July

BANGOB.)

thhkk trips pkb week.

Reduced 1‘rioe*!

|4j

reasonable.

o'clock,

.
l.tfO
isusl,
L WLLUfmi' A*6Dt'

l>ayw

about to Remove to

nol'idlw

Brices

,■

Ladies’ k C’kiidrci's

C. A. PARSONS At CO..

Bv the

,n

Hooic*.

CO.,

For the

are

a

Freight fettken m

L.

Greatly

toilowi:

S**"**"-..

Tba prevalence of

n»LER>*

Soothing and Healing Balsam,

they

superior atea-gnii)/

Wb*rf' F""l»od, at 7 o’clock.
—,£.tW1£
•M India Whart, Boston,
9
P
overy dav

.wvnrAOt

Ai

and

M, (Suaaya axoepied.)

from*the

^

new

VV11 N BROOKS, aniJ
MONTREAL, bitviug been titled

ARSA.V..EMRNT.

OR.

As

Arrangement f
The

—

Notes,

IN ext

Wednesday,

b> thl* “>'e t»
Rom .M >n
treat,Unebve, Bangor, Bath, Ang
Eastpori u ,•
Shippers are requested to tend their Height to the
toTJpo'ruS."' ’ ”3 '•ll-03 ,b“ day that the,

«W^7«LEciirrent,

Ami

e'«v

at 4 o'cloc k P.M.. and have
■Nl’* Vork, every Monday, Weil^“**1 a
‘‘•/““‘‘‘aturdav at 4 o'clock V. M.
IbeDtrigo and Franconia are lit! id up wii.'i Sue
iiaximmo-laUuns liir
paassfigsrs,making ihinhcui. t
apeeay. ante and oomlbrtabte route lortravelic
**"J,*kand Maine. Passage, In Slate Rmm
Cabin passage Sa.i»
Meal* extra.
1

|J“ “*"'J utter
Monday, April IStb
if
trains will leave Poitloml ter
.■.ingTjraudnll Intermediate station on this line, ai
Ja *' *or Lsw1st°h »nd Auburn
only, at
7 00 A M
;aF“Freight trains tbr Wotervillaasal ail tntermeiate stations, leave Portland at8.*5 A.
M.
Iram irom Bangor is due at Portland utt.lf
P. M
In season to ouncct with train tor Boston.
From l-.'ivl ;ion and Anhm n
only, at 8-Ui A. M.
EDWIN
sunt
Nov. 1,136c
nnMtt

•XTfeTt

Immediately.

Foi,'ht"J'

r£?V,m

MKINE CENTRAL R. R.

*0 at

line.

lino aleaniera 1)1 HI GO, HU.Vand (,'flESAPEAKE, will,
^eagE^aMtCONLA,
and
alter the 22d inat and until
Nt^gAEjron
urther notice, run ax follows:
Tte)

Railway!

U. n. BLANCH AMD, Agsal,
282 Congress St under Lanoaetex
Hall, Portland
I ortland, September 23, 1887.
sepl8fi-dtt

Mk

YOHK

NEW

tri-wbekli

aud Boot Route

Agent, 175 Broadway
O. J. BK YlHlis. Manag nf
TV M. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent, Bangor.

8PRINU

*'m^T

STHAMSIIJP C’OMPAJVT.

be niocured at all the Prteel-

NeW
0flto
^nj’s
K. P. BEACH. Gen’l

H. O. BRIGGS,

1*17*87?

PORTLAND AND

has lust beu put In
Running Condition, with an addiKails, six new Looomot'VOi aud a Urn.

a

"

perfect

October T.

Bangor
direct conncctiou, wlitiout dtopcing. to all points *2
above, thus avoiding Hotel Expenses
hatHnr
*
In crowded Citlee.
Bagh'age checked tlirosgh. without oiMMgs.
At KeiroRhmcnt Bourn?, an
lor Eleeplna Cats
Aiuorlean Money i« Uocelved from
hold-*
Passengen
^
i»c Through 'l icked
A tri-weiikly line ol drat elate
eteamers from Har°,1J
ifom Portland to Milwaukee
«mVriwe
u
Chicago; btateKooms and Meals inoluded.
Sttroi,‘
Ta« ’8y. Thursday and 3at»rari 1 ral ft 'Trains
Boat I
li <i“
Lets

systcmlu

SmU doporits
artuarr

Station of Boston and Providence Rail-

GBO. SHIV ERICH,

Through trains leave dally, from Bangor, bkowhegan, Fanning ton, Auguaia and Portland, and on arrival o: SUaioer.i from
and gt. Johc

Ihrotigh

theot-

st. John.

Fares $6,00 less than bv any other route Bom
Maine,u.Detroit, Chicago, St. Paul, St. Louis MiD
Cincinnati, aud all parte West and South

1“'c0,llu *>«••
On examining
ropy segment will often 1,‘
fonnu, and sometimes small particles of semen or al

tho

and at the
road.

THB

Trunk

eecnred at

NO. 3 OLD STATE HOUSE,

uarhue

waul ee,
West !

S5mre
tbVdntteS h’o S

‘‘^■ •^y

M

Tliiough Tickets to Cunada. aud
Tbe West l

UK J. H.miMHl *

,

u

p

between Portland and OMcaeoin Fifty-Two
3

nection
Hour*.

iiEUlLA f,.

TFTHIthif

v

Rolling S tick, and is bow Banning
Tbiough b.xprcss I rains Daily, making direst
con-

dll

No. 14 Prebit

2 15

J!ti

EMBi«yi3 FT^Thla Road

G. WILLARD,
Commercial Whan

CUM Bt rOUHD AT

m

By urUor nl the President.

....

Shortest, Cheapest

In .tore aud for

* true,
Ncs 4 and C Union Wharf.

1867.

.i

checked through.

Tickote, Bertha and 3 late-Room a
of the Company,

nee

BaldX oiumSk,^

Portion.I, April Vi, 1SC7.

Cadis and Turks
LiVEUPOOL,
bond
duty paid, lor sale by

',n- 1,1 RHILADhUlilA,
BALritfORE and^
WASHINGTON can couuec with
new Jersey, Camden an Amboy Railroad
Bair-

tne

gacre

g.OO

a™.tsi
Mon-

CAPT.
S3f\!™$Saday,rran,l
FriJcXBrl*'">)
UKAYTON, on Tmtdai/l,
Thunrtai
<n>d
,tur-

JgL"*'00’,lttar'0*’

Waldron

Portland, August IV,

balls.

New and

with the

FntUeacr. <'APT. SIMMONS, on

aoyt.

Brownfield, b'l tTbS??,
(
,11'ram, Limiagton
Conwaj, ,>ar.leik, Jaokrton.
Cornish Pm.
ter Freedom, Madison, urn!
Luton!* H
At‘furtou Center lor West Buxton.
ti
Bonny Ancle

CommerciaDri reot.

2000 H^S.
n^ua..

lump

ar

M„ connecting

Steamers

<*«*«<• •"»» time

85F“Sifcgosconnettt at. Gorham A>r Was*

**l*"‘«-

Coarse Salt.
Coarse Salt,

onion

51

ItaotUsh,

Molasses.

No. Ill

or

Minute*

teste H
Hi Provldtare Hail.
r«*4 Nlailoa
C1ABS
dady(Sundaysexe.-,,te,|,,

r.

will run us tollo*.
trains leave Saco P.tvor Ibr Portland st
and 3.40 1*. M. Loave Portland
lor Saco River 7.15 5. M 2.0m «„,!
0M< P. M
Freight trams leav.. Ssco River «-»i. A M.; Portland

JOO BMt. Uh.ue n.u.va<lo n.la.w,
For sale by
GEO. S. HUNT
nov!2dtf_No. Ill Commercial Street.
t<‘A™

lec,:,,,ed

R. I.

BT BALL FROM BOSTON TO BRISTOL.

Pas*e,Df®^
S.tOandToo
A.M.,

b*ie* HuMtail. Me-

Clayed

BRISTOL.,

i*l.

^

YORK!
VIA

WiNTKR ARRAXGMQIKNT
On aod alter
Monday. April 11, lag?
uSSfc&jfiteiL’
■r -tVr
triune

Sagua Muscovado Akolasseg— Early
Importation.

114 S «®by

NEW

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER H R

Lumber.

220

TO

The Company are not ro.pou«IWe lor
buzaaie to
any amount exceeding $50 In value (and that perse Itall unless notice is given, and tmid lur at the
rale Tt
one passenger for
every $500 uadi dona value.
C. .7. BHYDUB3,
Managing IHrtotor.
H. HAILE Y, Local Suptrtntmdenl.
dt,
^Portland, Nov 9, 1867.

OIW Spruce, Brown Ash, Walnut,
Butternut,
Door. and Sash, on
hand and for aale at ctKb°s™».
wholesale or retail, bv
L- T BROWN & CO..
^
__Head Brown’s Wharf.

t

LINE

follows:—
,'owiaton aT1,i Sooth Parle at 7.48

terviilc,&c.,at

High street,

OOAHDS, Plank, Shingles andScnutllngof all
JLJ
constantly on hand.
Building material sawed to order.

BHI STO L

Only One Hoar Thirty

Local Train irom South Paris and Intermeillate slatons, at

Commercial,
of

Hod/

RAILWAY I

Trains will arrive as follows:—
From Lewiston, Auburn and Seoth
Paris, 8.10 a
brom Montreal, Qneliec,
Bangor, Wa-

8pme Wmcn9l°”8 9aw‘"
3»*

'°r

aliovesudeu!"

daeliourds,

ai*b Stre,!t wl*»rI.

*rtSSTrit">
Hi Jt k

LoWksT

JACKSON * CO.,

nrauH,.
Y

AMD-

Mull Trim lor
WstervlUe, Bangor, Montreal, Quev
bec and the West at 1.10 P. M.
Local Train ibr South Psils, and huermodlate
s’*-

hand for (ltMverv. the

on

Agent.

for

Train® leave Pur [lend al 1 P. M. lot
"i at ion. on this
line, and tor Lewison tho
Androscoggin Road. Al*<
Banker and stations on Maine Central road.
Leave Portland daily, except
Saturdays, at 6 P M
•s»l“r‘*»” only leave Portland St 8.IS I*
Sr»h*'£M, for Hath and August a.
i'ruiuH are dne at Portland at 8.» A. hf. and 2
10
P. M. dally.
The thr ugli Freight JYairn with
passenger car attached. loaves Portland Ibr Skowbegaa avery morning at 7 o.ciock.
Fare as low by this route to Lewiston.
Water*Hie,
Kendall's Mills and Bangor us by the Maine Central
ioml, and tickets purchased In Boston lor Maine
Central Stations are good for a
iu.h
on
Passengers jrom Bangor, Newport, do., will ourch.se tickets to Kendall’s Mills
and
alter takonly,
l"*tbecars on !hU road the Conductor wUl ftirnish tickets and make the taro the
same through to
1 orlland or Boston ns ids the Manse
Central road
Mages tor i lock land conneet at Bath: and lor Belf»«l, nr Augusta, leaving
daily or. arrival of trafn ftoir
Bos.on, leaving a«7 JOA. M.; and for stolon Ansou
Athena and Alooeo Head lake si
£V vridgewock,
and ter China, Bast and Berth Vowed
j-tk. began,
bur*’
* nssalboro’: fur
Unity at KendaH’s Mill’s
and for Canaan at Plshon’s
Ferry.
^
WATPH,
iBtentbiai.
-\ll; list.i, Hof. >, 18ti7.
uovUdti

A

Lumber aiulConf.

«^SB?<&*0SS,IOBOOAI'

STUBBS,

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
Pg&SfrSg? °.n ami Niter- Morning, Nov. U, 1867,
rains will mil ae

constantly

the

on

inthbukuiait; FtNiH^ua:

mosi

aW °°i°k,D*

Easipi ?t

Kaetj»-.it

at

with thr steao >r Bells
Brown for 8c Andrews, *
inston and Calais, with
the New Brunswick and Canada Railway. h*r Wood•cock and Houiton stations.
Connecting at St. John with the steamer FinK«ss lot Windsor, Dishy and Halifax, and w itL K.
AN. A. Railway lor Soe< liar, and with Manner for
Frederic tun.
■Pltnlllht received ondavsot btalliu .iml o clk,
A. B

CANADA.

economical coal in In ufio
**»ve» w# have the Johns
JsaCstawaTia aud Lorbery Coal.
on hauda
variety of the cbotecat family coal, at
prices as cheap as the cheapest.
Also the best qualities of hard aud
soil WOOD.

and

days.

Connecting

Waldoboro’, Damariscotta

GRAfiO TRUNK

ilH.a^

B

Rctnrnlng will teareSt. John

same

ElecHc Medical Injlrmant,

ot

dtf

Foundry Use!

Coal.

{.aQ ^ H ^ Jilting,

Tub.

Thi«UJIh«en

i aeath ts
t

Uye

Forest River .8 Warren Bead Co.’s

GORE'S

it'

STEAK REFINED SOAPS S

so-

oils,

eon-

ri"'1 el'llrJ »*AV
works'
conhlh?/
''°naaovi S?1. ‘"rn'Ei'
e8 a,J 0*c modern improvement*, wo
ol Soap, of the
S
o2.m adaptedsupply
to th* demand,
K>rj,1? rlllje!,i»
port awIBmac.He

Hiutft. Window Glass.

November 6.

Sind iiMftf oiiU tile
BuMdctoivd

arc-

basne*. we theTeibro assure the
public aim
deneL hat we can and win. turnlsh
tbo

rph
t
tomers.

poreliaMng.
HARD

for

the

<>'our senior

8»7

CRAFTS &

goods

as our

SOLD BY

Medicines,

ot

partner,
whoha^bad tlnriv?**e*vi9lon
practical 0 Aperient In the
hidnei

John N Weston.

p^rirrs and

Standard Brands

OhlfilXE,

Bust Goods

reapctfalty

GORE,

TO. l,

best mat .rials, and

Collars

Lump,

£“£*£223“
Family

more

Machine l

be trade t,

A'

ssaBasaesaffi.bw**.
lV1£,nItti?i?.i!irecti0ar c^®toTc5s,

numerous

Lehigh

HR UNSAY 1. I,
hadstreet, everv MONL) •. V
at 6 o'clock P AI, lor Rastport aud

Winter 4irnn8«e.i,N.r. U.IMT.

ton iiui(

imp’ll?1""1

THURSDAY,

John.

■t

ell

LEHIGH,

WK£A,

Portland & Kennebec E. R.

I

Lehlgli,

PEIt

2£^UU£K Field,find Sir. NEW

urn?***™

Portland, Nov 8,

and

e
Lheloe

TRIPS

ro*«

2.5&

VarauM.
Cook Stoves, John’. White
"**’ *jTd A*h» whlcl' aro He- ol all
impurities and very nice.
Also Tanberlaud
A
cargo just lauded, fresh mined, for Blacksmith
use.

T”'-

U h«le««lr Otaicr.
I

SOAPS!

REFINE)) 80APS,

EXTRA,
C45HU.

THE BEST IN BSE I
licited.

$1,

$l*n

'hi attention of the trade aal

consumer? to their

ALSO AGENTS FOR THE

Weed

^uiat°

and ftloves,

other goods too

at

fur sale at the leweit markot price,

ABKANCEMKNT.

K. B Winchester, will leave
^■^■■■HCnpr
Wheii. foot oi State

I

wN, at H 45,8.40 X M, 2.55 and 5.10 p M.
for South Berwick .lunotiou, Portsmouth
Boatoii
ami Intermediate Stations at 6.45, 8.40 A
M, and
P. M.
Leave Monish tor Portlaud and luteiino Hate Stations at <.30 A. hi., md 3.00 and ft.ooP hi.
Freight Trains dally each way, (Sunday excepted

Augu8?i*adt(!inJaln
$7. Cheap Coal. $7.
coal
Wx,c?°S<>wair»r'‘U»cmm»vmiJT
M®' delivered
any tart cl he
Alio

HALIFAX.

M<>mJ;iy, October 7»b.
'^*l|iiLtb«5Jt^“*orNE'\v ENG \ND, Cant

Coiaueaciae Moudn>, KoT’r llik, Is.tT
rogETEagn Pa-Monger Trains leave Portland dally
"L-NH ('Sundays excepted) for Saco and Bldae

hundred pounds. Our
prepared In thebesl ol order,

John,

AND

On fiui ftfler

V

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

A»d warranted la
aleeperreei aaii-fttetlon.
AUo the bet', qualities HABD aud SOFT we. in
SI cheap as thechoan-st
ROUNDS & CO.
Wharf,Commercial Street.

Ranges

v

SACO S PORTSMOUTH R. R.

8,07
7,65

LOAF

1

PORTLAND

$8.50

Co.

WMDSOh

DIOBV,

TWO
3

Aoem

Comtnsiola* Street.

Calais St.

FSaitport,

IMT.

KJLINO, Proprietor.

part of the Uity, vis:

STEAM

Handkerchiefs,

large variety

and

gllil to
JOSEPH REED,
Agtnl’ 0ak ar,d Congrisua 8t|.

H.

foes,

pi

ld.eS.nS2Jfhf^?11iy">'1?®ded

Immediately.
$960

CHEMICAL 01.1 V fc,

SHAWLS, EMBROIDERIES,
a

Pore

and lot* in Ciiv. Price
Honse lota in Gape Ellzabath

I

Ladies Undervests, Corsets, Hoop

mention.

to

DOLAN1*6'

H

REVIVED

Worsted Goods,

And

street

N P< RICHARDSON.

LEATHE

Buttons

following

at any

W9

October

Velvets of alt Shades,

and

lUi

•FILE subscriber is desirous of
improving his lots
™ commercial
street, and will lease a part or
.J,
the whole for a term oiveara.
Or he will ctect
bufldfngs suitable for manalhciarin.2 or other purposes, if desired.
b° rCCe,V0d bj E‘ B
CP,,AM* «
tlm

Consisting ot

Skirts, Laees, Lace

HOgTUBV,
10Pr|efc»r.

_Fryeburg^8epf. :a5, m(r.
od Commercial

ArgS'copy.

From New York,

Hosiery

x.-cssary

inquire oi

Hanson* Dow, 5tl Pnlou et.

Netc and Choice Goods

And

n,,h a"

Land

Wi(j,

J

•

151

International Steamship Co.

STREET.

AUUUIttA, MU.
MK.WHFNKW JUNE
1,

t'

•“
«•
oX*
do»n,
Ooels are all Urn
class,

Farm tor Rale.
more oi lose, situated within
1, folios
Office of Portland bounded ou tho
beyond tho Westbrook Alms House lkrtn

also

6W.

STATE

Norlldtf

HOUSE,

Monday

River

and

a.

2.000 Pounds,
“
1.000
«
1,800

Ftn aero-,

uOih.__mayStdtf

Clapp’s Block, Congress St.,

A UCrUSTA
!

ort everv

eF*Bal!VM« Shook. .t throw#
BOSS A STURKKVANT. 'let,oral

<l.hn

tooting Cloves

a

K.

be *ol<l

No. 6

»oui;mus»i above nan id
ZZi.^*9Sl
Richmond”
Ci.iu.eas m Hoekmud
.i !
i
T
,,1—uu.r K.tkhdin tur Bangor mil iatntiut.li ,t.
hfclWP 0" th«Penobscot Bar

Machuwport.
Returuiug, *111 Umv.- Machljs

FALL
■

or

Pste,n^ry5,VS0^«i«bt=.ft
consequently
0fpro*!£!’

_.

Steamer CORSICA leave* Note York
every lour
we eks, uud it takes
only four days to reach Nassau.
All lotters lor information addressed to TUN NELL
A* LOKiAZ, Nasaa. N. 1*., will be
promptly answered

*n

A^mco

T.

Steamer CITY i>a' KiCH.VU*' D,
Cm ah. J»KKni';t», iiiAsici-, will leave
lUllrotul Wlmi i. loeioi Mmi
i«< i,
1U
►every Friilm l > Filing.
lor
Kak
Miiiul,
h/cluck,
Mt D**-Tt, Mi!lbrid«'e,
Joins5

tHe.Sciicwlck,
J^er
port aud

Au£29

1, J

o/i

images

Dulivami

IiTgoF-

.storie-, thoroughly finished inside
situation is unsurpassed in that
beauittui village.—1The lot is large,
upon which Is
fiuit trees ot various kinds,
etc.
*B£ is shruberry,
to tho door, and
handy
large cistern in cellar. It also lias a fine stable. *l’hJs
excellent
itself to any man
proijorty willcommetH
p easa,,t bome u,th,n so muiutes
ride of'Portland
***[' lcttl5fa enquire of W. M. Jerri a R©-

and

«*uni:cs,

dtt

*»“«•» the Finest KesUencet
hi Gorham,
Now occupied by
Major Mann 1 r offered tor sale. Tho house is, two

!¥©. 80 middle Street, A

IS

O. A. HILL,

&

su'bscriber.

■_

being used with great succees. Eutireiv
table. No cure, no pay. Sold by all Druaeilf?0’
Price 25 cents per box.

novl3-cod3m

WHIXTEMORE

ot

or

B'lARBIRD,
Oommercal street; or FERNaLD*
SON, corner
of Preole and OongTess streets.
Sept. 3. dtt

Mar
a v solh

MA.KRETT, POOR <& CO.,

1

n

___

f tHE

iK.-autiltd residence occupied bv Rev TV F
A Merrill, situated In
Westbrook, on the Back
knmvn
tbe name ofthe
r"|!,d'
,byare
Mach,gonna
*“e grounds
laid out with
Ar.'i’
ta-tefuily
waios. fiover beds, splendid
evergreens and shade
trees; al,out 200 pear, apple, plum and charry trees
In bearing; plenty of currents and
about n acre ot sttawbcrrics-ralsedgooscoeirle6:
1,600 nunas
this year. Tho lot embraces
nearly tour acres, with
streets 60 feet wide all round It. The
buildings—a
Une house with 15
rooms, French root ando mola
andapiaira round throe sides; warmed with furnace, good well and cistern In cellar: gardener’s
h0"ae’ aad SOX'* stable well
a?^i0„!nd„suu,,?*er
finished
wnh cellar.
Terms easy
F or particulars euqulro on tlx ure-

And bare taken Stores

October 31-dtf

lorTwl^ by

Pile

U8w_150 Commercial 4t.

MOHATTO

a

b#~ The attention ot

Hend l.ong

House for Sale.
brick houso, 86 Itau
inquire of
FLETCHER & Co.,

<l?m

announce to the public that they have
WOULD
formed
copartnership lor the transaction of
retail

tu*lo Selling Agents

lor

E. P. GKRRISH,
J. S. MARKET!,

JERRIS.
E9.ate Agent.

corner

For

Baud & Weston,

viz:

The above named firm
the corporation.

Genteel Board-

or

House,

Bargain, Three story
ATA
forth St.,
of Clark,

i/t

we claim
censum-

Each bunch in full count, one hundred.
Each gross contains 07(1 more than the common
cord matches.
The full count i.-* equals to about six bunches more
ill a gross than other mutches.
They keep in any climate.
They have less ouor than any other Sulphur Match.
They are longer titan any other Sulphur Card
Match.
They answer both for Splint and Card Matches
)
They do not black the wall when rubbed on it.
They ore pa- ked in fine shipping order, in cases
i
containing 10, 20 and 30 gross each, in 1-4 gross packages.

on

It being but a low
steps Item tbs centre of business.
J ha,otis very large,
containing more Ilian nineteen
thousand square leet. This is a rare
opportunity to
purchase one of tho be«t locations in Po,
tland Adp,J to
WILLIAM II.

O

ZEPHYR WORSTED.

illr.,

GEXEUAL SELLING AGENTS.
the

story brick house

Free
occupied by the Right F.v.
Bishop Bacon, is now ottered lor sale. T he
bouse contains thirty
rooms, and !s a rerv
desirable lacatlon for a

.oad west

lull assortment of

Specially adapted

MILLIE EN,

Poitiand,

A»eot.

Two Story modern built house. No.
4Atlantic
rpHE
J
bt Munjoy liill
new, all in

OF

Trimmings, Braids, Buttons
and Small Wares,

so-

HIS .Id & CO.,
No. 69 Exchange Street, First Door below Middle

oeCHcodtt

and fresh good* at the

is

ONE TRIP PER VVKKK.

SOlTAXLtM JTOK

P..

For

Ou Paris street, contains eleven
rooms; will
accomodate two families or refit for
$490.
ilLweii calculated for a boarding ho» ae.
to
W. H. JERRIS.
oct.«
Heal Estate

ill
JSV
AW>Jy

A

Mar

Urguaeopy.

Good Two Story House for
Sale,

October!.

O

ij-iii.

uolGdlw

ter month*.

ottering our cn&tomou and the public
generally, all the boat qualities of

C

laudlvfs.

tc

liOIVANT,

Fall Arran*;uaient.

now

SUGAlt

CO..
Block

Pretfo HoulT*' “

Corsets,
WORSTED GOODS.

KNIT

Mour, Oats and Rye.

Toilet Articles,

Cash

8a.

Received October 8tb, 1867. at
recorded in Book 362, page 439.

are

on

November I4i*4lw

PRIHICK A 909,

Particular Notice

wry*

B scon’s new
of years. Apply to
GEO. R. DAVIS &
Dealers In Real Estate, No. 1 orton

f

Uund ,hr dcdrery the
haT‘)0i‘
a“P"r,or
« »*■<> L™'*'

Ang.*!^

Portland,

Congress Street,
resldonce, lor lease

near

Rich Divss and CLak Trimmings
Paper Collars.

•%—-_j_•:-*

l.’nr. Congress and Preble Streets.

all

WEBB,

Justice of the Peace.

also General Agents ol tills State lor the

aud

and

Maine,

Cumberland ss.
October 0,18o7.}
W
Personally appeared Robert B. Henry and
Joseph
S. Ricker, above named, and ackuowled the
foregoing to bo the 1 free act and deed. Before mo,

Store 1

,ll,

STAND,

Fancy Goods,

ONE
Bishop
term

t

BE

and Bosoms.

Howard Sleect, Baltimore,exPure Drugs aud Medicines, 500 S.ARKELS
r;i Flour.
3«
AT THE
j Just received
Bu:.hel3gw».

OLD

~Partnei'ship.

it known to all men that we, Robert B.
Henry
and Joseph S. Ricker, have this day formed a
limited partnership for the transaction of business
at Portlumi, in tlio County of
Cumberland, iinaer
the firm name of Robert B. Hemy.
The general
in said firm Is Robert B. Henry, ol Portland, ana the special partner Is Josephs.
Ricker, ol Westbrook, both in the Comity of Cumberland aud State of Maine.
The general nature ot the business to bo transacted i3 Pork Packing.
Josephs. Ricker tbe special partner, contributes,
in cash payment, tho smn ol ten thousand dollars
to the capital of said firm.
Said copartnership commences oa this seventh
day
ot October, In tho year of the Lord one thousand
eight hundred and sixty-seven, and will cease on the
seventh
of October, in the year of tho Lord one
thousand eight hundred and seventy.
ROBERT U. HENRY,
I
f
J. S. RICKER.
of

Cougieas Street to

on

i.ease.
of tbe most desirable lots

*

MANASSEH SMITH, )

his

connecting
gine
to mUITi? ,,,0Wcr enbotstlng gears, one quick and one
'wo
used tor hoisling stone and coal, haT'i™-9 been

addross
<K-22dt*'

to

l<ot of Land

oct8atf_Real

A. F.

<*QNf INUL TO SELL

TYPES,"

otters tor satoi-h™
b
ItHLwithsubscriber
Scow driven bv
eleht
steam

Throat, Croup, Bronchi
Cough, Asthma a Soret'e<S0, U,,n?8- Whooping
W here ver this*
Blseoaea of a like nature,
nf'li!
I'11
with market! success
,p<sB*d« it hn* met
an f Kasl‘c'n
the diseases that
nso many oi
fle&i,issahJ1* Bmelv
in «heii
commencement, at»« in1 tom‘obti-e checked
thousands from our mhtst ©virv wv>,,rKe that sweeps

ROBINSON,

TaI^A^T'dayb*^»*E«
Square,

Silk, Linen,

ally

oilier

Medicine in the World

Jb til*

erless

_

THOMAS M. GIVEEN,

Cumberland, ss. Registry of Deeds. Received
Nov. 27, 18G7, at 9h 50m A. M., and recorded in Book
352. Page 487.
Attest:
THOMAS HANCOCK,
Register.

com-

New 1st t,‘la1 s Brick House.
ItRSiStH Root, It square rooms, end first rate
A
Closets, tor Bale, No. 3 Federal street. Gat
pipes laid, MeUco Furnace in Brick, cement Cellar
Iloor, plenty o water end lor terms enquire No. 5
Federal Streo ot at
H.G. QUINCY'S,
Fauef Goods sure, north corner Old Oily Hall Building, Congress H t r it.
November 15. dtw

Justice Peace.

licited.

lie-

dlw

Fft»r

cheap

,3w__No. 19 Exchange Street.
TIN

Before the,

Linen and Paper

Rollins & Gilkey
and very

made oath to the truth of the tore
going certificate
and acknowledged the same an their free act.

OPPOSITE

for

than

dtf

Brackett Street.
aml-a-half-story BRICK BESI-

A tine two
jntatntmt twelve mini; all in

«!22dtl

On* Tlionnatkl Oordg Hard bad
g0ft Wood.

ou

■] DKNCE.c

com-

STATE OF MAINE.
Cumberland, 99. On the fourth day of November personally appeared Jas. H. Baxter, Isaac H
Varney and Wm. G. Davis aforesaid, and severally

,Sild and Cotton

the public
Star Match,
IN ottering
them the following advantages
1 Br. West’s Botanic Balsam, er/6verany
Match,

McFarland,

are

1667.

(Signed)

Street.___

at the

il^plate order; parlors and library trescued;
bouse warmed by furnace; gas
throughout lot 60
x90. Terms cany. Posseaslon elven irautedlafelv.
GEO. R. DVVIS * C*.,
Apply to
novl6qiw
Dealers In lteal Estate.

on a

wholesale

a

1st-The style of said Partnership shall be VARNEY & BAXTER.
2d—Said Wm. G. Davis ol said Portland, la tho
Special Partner, and said Isaac il. Varney and Baxter of said Portland aro the General Partners.
3d—The said firm is to transact at said Portland
the business of Jobbing Fancy Goods and Small
War. s, and General Merchandise, and said Davis
contributes to the capital thereof the sum ot eight
thousand dollars ($8000) cash.
4th—Said partnership commences lroni November
4 th, A. D. 18G7, and ceases one
from that date.
In witne-s whereof we have year
hereuntoset our hands
this fourth day ot November A. D, 1867.
JAS. H. BAXTER,
Signal
1.11. Varney,
WM. G. DAVIS.

Buck, Castor, Kid, Dog, Cloth, Knit, Lisle Thread,

to

Tilton

For Sale

in

Braces, Searfs, Neck Ties, Bowes, &c.

High

atluieruic.:

ROSS A ST1
Nov 15, 18ti7.

«

Tlii.-* large and spactone Hotel (one of
tho largestan i
b<Hf in the Went Indies,) will 1>« opened tor
th* aceouuiiod.tl ion of visitor* Nov, 1, iggf.
Nan a-1 Is a l*eautlftil rlty on the Island ©|n»w
Providence, aud Is noted «or lUeven temperature,
the thermometer ranging about T9
dating the Win

No. 291 Commercial Streot, Hotwnn’s
Whari, tbot ot

cor. Spring
Brackett Streets.

a

Touching
Portland,

TT»

inst.,

RETURNING, LEAVE BANGOR
Friday Morning, tlu> a;td lust.,
And

To Mt. Desert and Machias,

constantly on hand and lor sale by
». DEEltUVG,

We

t erms easy. SdOl/Oeai. remain on
mortgage tot
term of ye is, at 6 p- r cent.
GEO. K. DAVIS <& CO.,
Apply to
11.>v 1 ci. 11 \v
Dealers In lteal Estate.

TVmrrtl

Bangor,

Thursday Moniioj*. the

BEEP. LAMB, CHICKEN, TURKEY,
^5 oenfs per plate.

&

to

PORTLAND

LEAVIN' I

Doors. Hashes and Blinds t

mw

SALE.

all

al

|£Jr“ Spruce dliuousiou, all kinds, sawed to order.

,),^artou.ieiu!?ed.

large two-and-a-balf story HOUSE, con!l! lain.tig ten rooms, good cellar, all in goodorJLder. Lot extend* 9SJ Let on Spring street and
toj on bracket!; so •Iniatsd that It gives a duo
building lot on Spring slrect.

Maine, hereby certUy that

Also

the store of

fiHr* The attention oi* the trade is respectfully

lUctlALLAIt’S Hat, i'ap and Fur Niore,
91 Middle Street, Casco Bank Block.
November 15.

OO.,

have this fourth day of Novtmber, A. D. 1867,
at said Portland. Joined a limited partnership in acaccordance with the provisions of tbe revised Statntes
of Maine, Chap. 33.

October 11.

People

HE FA lit Fit!

look
ay-caii
member the phice!

&

as our now

they

No, 69 EXCHANGE STREET.

Street.

and

TRUE

BAXTER. ISAAC H. VARNEY and
WM. G. DAVIS, all of Portland, County ot
JAS.
Cumberland and State of

Special

Norwich

latest styles oi manufacture.

a

Will I»ak« her

^;.^sfa,;tiontoall-

79.000 Heaaaned Pine Outs.

Coal, Goal, Goal

rods of tl>e horse cars. Slacoflots
Terms, one-remrth cash; balance to anlt purchasers.
This property D situated in the most pleasant pait
of Westbrook, and will be said . heap.
A plan of the property mav be seen at onr office.
OF.O. ft DAVIS dt CO.,
novldtflw
Dealers In lteal Etatc.
Within
SO j>rl).

sale ol

esiBi,
eV... etc., in ail the

as soon

Portland, Sept. 30,

Manufacturers, Jobbers and Retailers of MEN’S
FURNISHING GOODS,

We

ANTHICAN,

FUliS

Wanted

city will

Furnishing

SARI.I-.

style 01

Hosiery,
Q-loves,

STOCK

F. HILL & CO.,

no8d3w

So,(b»

Id exchange lor new, at

in this

Collars, Cuffs

Order, Exchanged

the

t'or the purpose of conducting

(T O O I > tS I

4

PITCH,
ERMINE,
SQUIRREI.,

&

p?rui?,Hr

K

HMDkERCHIEI^

Furs, Fnvs, Furs!
AMERICAN

USE

lo

W.

IMPORTER

MEN’SFURNISHING

btocK 01

Repaired.

Copartnership under

a

OEOKOE

!

OF-

and

WTKVK1SS & CO
Ifl.

H

--

FURS !

AT

September

•

FURS IN THEIR SEASON. Shirts, Under Shirts and Drawers,

mill ni e r y i
MRS.

T

A.

AND

WALDRON aud GEO. W. TRUE, from
Arm ot E. H. Burgln & Go., have this
WH.the late

day formed

80 & 82 Devonshire Street,

Oj>eiied

Corner,

I

obason
STEAMER

Last Trip for the Season

Table Hoard $3.00 per week.

90.000 Clear Pine Mhinglr*.
90.000 Meaaoud Plae Dhippinr
B.ard.

J—ojm^ujb

Milton Martin,

CHICKEN PIE,
"Hi"

—

THE

bourn for 15 rU.
Ho art

Ha.-.

of tht

Trip

Federal Street.

Beef *oup aud 4'lata Ckawder

£3f

SHINGLES.

50.000 WE

House Lota,
street 50 feet wide,

■■

/ 17

Prcblc’Honse.

SS***,°{exeunt

STORE

LARGEST

CG,

AGENTS FOR THE

GEORGE W BEAR,

Novl2-dlw*

&

WOOEEdYS,

i-GO

novl5d2w_No.

other market.
d3m

.JOBBERS OK

Trinidad Molasses.
OEO. 8.

or anv

Portland, sept. 26. 1867.

2,G4138
85

Ju^t

to call the attention of the tiade to
(heir

THOMES, SMAEDON

__uolCdlw

Ill

Woolens

Notice.

JOSEPH-C. NOV 1(S, Treasurer.
Portland, Nov 14th, 1867.
»ol4dlw

NO. 18 FREE STREET.

Received, 6000

™"'Of

and

4,970 00
50,895 00
71,082 cl
10,500 00

58,541

Y E W

agents (or (he

Square.

$1,845,370 21

OF

PINE

jffKiue

Lot 40x120.

Ou

and out,

Warren Cassimeros and Flannels

STEVENM A CO
300 Congress St.

,111

745,750 00

& J1A8KI1LL,

JOBBERS

t

Jtlankets l

Mortgages,

Th^ second ami third floors, over said store, No. 82
Middin Street, suitable lor rale* rooms or officer
November 12. d2\v*

Market

adde i a large stock ut goods to that purchased ol Messrs. E. <£r M., we are prepared to furnish
st'.
le and description of Boots, Shoes and Rubevery
bers, which we shall 90 1 at the very lowest cash
pikes hoi»ing thereby to retain all former patrons
and give our iriends and the public generally an opportunity to buy good goods ai desirable prices.
A. LEW IS EL WELL.
J. F. BUTLER.
Portland, Oct 15, WOT.
oclSdtf

State

Estate,
Special Investment,
Expenses,
I Gash,

se-

none In use, for
cleansing, politlmi,* and
preserving the teeth hardening the gum?, and imparting a pleasant odor to tho breath; in tact i cannot be excellod.
It acts uot onl> us a powder, bates
u soap ana
wash, three in one. Contains no injurl*
oua grit or acid.
Try it. For silo by all druggists.
D JOHNSON, Dentist.
October

354,900 00
43.500 00
493,853 37

Real

itcom

as

INVESTMENTS.
U. S. Govt. State of Maine, and City
Bonds.
Loans to Towns,
Loans with Collaterals,
ltaijroad Bonds,
Bank Slocks, City Portland.

—

11

day
j seal!

—

has returned to lii.i
1

§|

Twenty Eligible

not2ddw_

Additions ! At the Hate
of Seven per. cent.

Daily

UVItINU

ttrmP

‘Son

ocldl w t eodtt
SeptjJO,1RG7.
PORTLAN I >

!

shall bo

we

Choice Styles aud Fabrics.

and

Pot Hand,

COMPLETE AND ATTRACTIVE 1
Xu

new'

NilltN. Ludin

king-, Hhuw l«.
Muslins, >1000110! Carubiic’ti and other White Goode,
Domestics anu Housekeeping goods.Gloves, Hosiery,
&cM &c.
All our goods.ire uew,and selected with care from

Entire. New Stock

Boy (not relishing the idea t>f work)—Why,
Ain’1 WB 801 a good house

part ol

ITIomow aud I’antor steams,
Black nidi Fnucv Doe«ikin§,l

re-

ilmr,-

on

in

fifiman Ciond C’lofbs.

NOS. 54 A m MODULE STREET.
We

«001»M,

Consisting

Chamberss ATt>, S3

po.nta being Amboy, New Jersey (lay Head
Martha’s Vineyard, and Cape Sable in

Hay

and

FELL A CHOICE STOCK

Business,
Jobbing
will

& BUTLER,

II.

-OP

on

Two of Harding’s Patent

and the

Marrett, Esq,

_

A new ami taatv FKKNCH COTT
AGE, elglit
Lfjiji rooms; cemented cellar; brick cistern; lieuted
Ji»*i»Dy furnace: all In complete order. A good
st able, 1 ten ner > a ud pig
*eiy. I ,ot 40x 121, with garden and truit trees.
—ALSO—
A lot 10x120. on the corner of a new
street, with a
two story house, which now
rents for *3u0.
—ALSO—
A new one-and-a-U.ilf-story Cottage: 8
rooms;

ano

of

name

Copartnership

tlocHkiun !

inform their triends
have taken the stand

a

\y

Kcal Estate Agent, opp.

„

_

part payment.

\Vroocltbrd’s

the Afore recently occupied by Messrs.
Elliot & McCellar,

commence

Recently occupied by Edwin

are now

general

u

closest buyers.

4’«»Big-i*ess St.,

ot

naino

LOCKt, MESERVE

and often have to
change the pieces
they handle that the excited electricity may
be dispersed. Amber is also found in
soute
Idealities in this country, the
principal

ihey

public

m

Last

l>ii»isi«j«- Hoomm,

constoutly
SafPinienBloriii Hawed to order.
E. & 3. M. SMART, Lnmbor
l)oaUrs
-<1Sni_172 CoiMincrrlla st

The Valuable Property,

Goods I Meal, Grain & flour Business,
to
mills
pleted.
GEO W. TRUE,
ADAMS.
W. H WALDRON,

V.

W. S- F.

New (woods.

$3fl0. Plenty good
k°t 31x73 feet. Will
exchange tor a lot cl<wn

ALBIOY

Laths,

-AT—

Dry

A. FOSTER & CO.

firm,

the

thciTonlijns,

New Stock of

sample ?.

*1M1E underatgnraj v,on 1.1 announce to the trade
A that they hate formed a copartnership under

the firm

satisfy

to

as

•»T,d all kirdu of Woolens and Trimmings, for Meu’s
and Boys’ wo ir.
Now!- tile ilnie Co buy your fall
and winter t-iods.
Give him a call.
Always closed
from Friday evening sunset to Saturday
evening
sunset.
ocfSoodti
14D .Vlatldlc Nti*r«f.

known.

see

low

ONLY

A full line ot

And colors rastoied and Mlbfactlou guaranteed in
every case.
Sacks, Capes, and C loaks cleansed teauf dully with
every appearance of new. We dye and finish Italian
Crapes aud Velvets.
CntP' I/idies can have theii Drogues tor Mourning,
dyed and finished in twelve hours. XputUeis cleansed
or dyed, curled and dressed in a
style hithertr. un-

\ew

prices so

at

fbr

rent for

FOR

Having

wmnn i

CASH

gariQents,

and
no7todec‘24

Under the Aim

No.

auJ will sell lor

an imliiuitod supply of Pure Soil
Water,
\Vrrn
v
where gentlemen can have t lielr soiled and

iyo%ll

Boot,

7tli,

New and Cash Bought Slock

City

HOOD,

SOFT

Shoe and Rubber Business,

And taken

ENTIRE

AN

i*ye Mouse.
Oilier

AMD

ECWLLL

and will open

Monday, October

I On

EVAN* A If .111/E V,
Nos 1 and 2 Free St. block.

the old Stand

subscribers have this day formed a eopartX nership for the purpose ol* conducting the retail

gowglT

Hopkins Block,

Monument stree4, convenient

Sale.

•IOO ill Spruce and
L'ciIm mi,Clapboards, Ontters ,lni1 J irulwr
on hand.

Also

l.lhOR SALE OF PROPERTY

WOOD!

NEW FIRM.

N'o, 149 Middle street,

in the

W. H. JKRRIS,
Real Estate Agent.

—AND—

flTHE

announcing to his friend-, forpatrons, and the public generally that he

Store

at lea* than whoh sale price*, to luakc
for furniture.
Ornamental painting done to
order iu any style required.

dovKhUw

HARD

Las taken

modelling

to

Story House for $2,700.

1/!r^E1Va

for
Dry Pin.
IOO HI Dry U*»il„ct

■

•i'St' i '»■

HOTELS.

IOO HI

A

11AK.ES pleasure in
me:

Depot. Apply

,,oCk1,1

with stable.

the business of

rod3in

01

2

Greene,

C'Oinmereial *|, Head Smith'* Wharf.
We have on baud and otter *< >r sale at the lowest cash prices, the different varieties of Hard and
Soft Coals, all ot the first quality, and delivered In
the best possible order. Also

I'uitcd

AgcuN for

~

r

copart

n

Delivered In any part of the city.
WM. H. EVANS.
CHAS H. GREENE.
Portland, Nov 1st, 1807.
noldcf

CO.,

‘tober :*8.

room

faded

Co.,

Pantalet

Wruriui

&

COAL AND

M*ite«.

crocKEttv!

mors

FOR

York,

Sew

/

Notice.

*N1

H. B. C BAFFIN <£•

S. B.
Thejbalance of

Copartnership

At

FALLS, IflK.

lTIE'FHAlMi;

E. HAINES.
ALBERT SMITH.

1, Iso;, du

And will continue

the market!

on

Furlong Paper

If K I'Al If IIV g r

Mattresses

JOiGand, Nov

Elans

of lino

must

Is

ltackleff Uloek, ;''0H
Middle St

thfa dav formed
iutdc of

Cheapest

pul

the

on

subscribers have
rjTHE
1 nership under the

Our

meu

we

& Co.

Economical Caper Hoods
ever

I runk

Apply to

AND RETAIL.
remove to our New Store in

AND MOST

or

families. Is convenient tothePorfland Company, the Boston
Steamers and Grand

noutllw*

Business!

MAINE,

Tills SUPERIOR ARTICLE.

are the

They

laltlitul Eai.urrty first lass werkstuek ol OFFICE FU&X1T17KE
very large and of great variety.

done In tlie

chemical investigations.
The largest piece of amber
known, is one
ot eighteen pounds
weight, now in the royal
cabinet at Berlin, it was found in
Lithuania,
twelve miles back from the
Baltic. Apiece
ol amber of a pound
weight is worth about
tvt), and to such a degree Is electricity excited
from it in the pro'ess of
working it, that the
workmen are often affected with nervous tre-

300

ChamberfjSets,

Every descilption

FOR

PORTLAND,
WITH

rooms.
ac-

town

continue to carry

Mouse for 82500.

two

I'OOK,

A

Story

WHOLESALE

BEEPING, MILLION

common).tarn*In re In

in any

paid’

IS.

ptc-

a*e

wo

Ikriiisli

Walnut, Chestnut, Oak

Amber.
Amber is a lossilued vegetable gum. The
trees from which it exuded stood in forests
of past epochs, and are now found forming
strata of bituminous wood beneath beds of
sand and clay. The wood is more or less impregnated with the amber; and this is also
met with depending from the trunks in the
form of stalactites, and again in rounded
pieces,.mixedjwith pyrites and coarse sand,
under tile layer of trees. Such a bed is worked as a niine tor the anther near the coast
ot I’tussia. The iossil stratum is Irom forty
to fifty teet thick, and is followed to the
depth ot 100 teet below the surface. In some
other countries it is found in b»ds of brown
coal and of lignite, and it is
probable Dial
the pieces ot it picked up on the sea
shores
have been washed out from the
extension
otthese repositories lteneath the
waters of
the sea. On the Prussian coast of the
Baltic
between Konigsberg and
Memel, amber is’
more abundant than al
any other kno vn lotahty, and it is from this source that the
Mohammedan countries are
principally sup
plied. Amber has for ages been used ior ornaments, such as necklaces, bracelets and
breastpins. In Europe the cloudy ormilky amuor is considered llie fines/.
.Amber is divided
nto two kinds, Fleisen and Bernshein.
The
former is found in the water.
The latter is
obtained in mines, and is considered the moat,
valuable, being harder and clearer. Its value
mouth pieces all smokers can
appreciate
and in Turkey as high as ?2,000 have been
tor one.
Tho fishing and
picking of amber
irom the sea gives employment to
large nunibers ol persons. Alter a
storm, when tho
waves are going dowr, the men wade
out and
get the sea-weed, which is borne in by the
and
from
it
the women and children
waves,
pick the pieces of amber. This mode ot pro
it
is
less
curing
laborious, and often more productive than digging It. Amber is not
only
used for pipes and
ornaments, but a nne varis made from it, also an oil used in
pisn
modieme, and succinic acid, a useful re agent in

gee.

THROUGH THE Ik AGENTS

*rraug.’im-nts,
to

Supply
'[he JVLarket

Urawing-Koom& Parlor Suits

Aliseellauy.

September

never beii»re

purchased the stock ol the late firm of

Hardware

introduced

into this market.

manj other arttcJes selling cheap
STEVENS A CO.’S,

’PUHANTUSE.

Adams street, contains elc-eii linlahcd
ON
*‘a*P»°nty filtered water. The bouse will
commodate

2 1-2

<fc SMITH,

HUNKS SMITH

NOW

HrepMi’ud

New ami Fashionable Furniture!
ot

|_|

A\ ING

will

Xo

Nov. 1,1807.

HJIATIJS

gTANTALKT ^lOMPANl

iPKK

^J

would re»i*cctftjil> nil I lie ;it tent ion ot imrthas- I
I'T* :o or.r Very largo stock ot

Wo

and

Call and

II

Two

Notice.
f S1HK copartnership heretofore
existing under the
5 firm name of Loveitt, Sargent &• Co., is trom and
alter 1 hia date dissolved
JOHN I.OVEITT,
GEO. F. LOVEITT.
Portland. Nov. 12, !Sii7.
novlSolw*

ruHix»No

mu

Aft*

Ye fair ones, blest with minds and souls,
Effect Just one amendment more;
Discard those chignons from your polls
And you’ll be objects to adore!

great

dealers in

and

Kvcry Urttfriiittuu.

Of

Our very youth, serene through smoke
And self-sufficient as are they,
With some sensation may he woke
By damsels clad in meet array.

a

ureis

FsiiiluielK.

FURNITURE!

Old times return; emotions old
Hack with sweet recollections bring;
Tin dull Idood feels, in winter s cold,
As though rev isited by spung.

aui

p.

>e\v Firm.

Now you eau see a form ot grime.
Whose outlines were before concealed;
Draped simply,and, besides Ihe tace,
" ith
judgment other charms revealed

Cloths for Men’s and
Boys

p.

B,,K:k»

li
I

l'Jie nearer thus her bruins doth show,
Exhibits feet and ankles too;
Without her dress held up as though
On purpose to afford tbe view.

__________

REAL ESTATE.

COPARTNERSHIP.

_

•'’i*»hioii»blv Krforiu.

A

Ta-S«;E LLAXHOII8,

MISCE’XAJIEOES.

CAMDEN

Auohor

Woi’ks !

of all
VV^m* *“5 making ANCHORS
markst

"fRsstftjssr1
JJngeavyfbrgln,don.

border

Camdan, Rapt.

sum.
—

and

AU,,rt WAK-

W

FMJTO FOR S.1EE
MFW.andI mu octave, 0t the beat qoallly •'
ton. and make; groat
bargain I'or ai“h Oifl o*nbatng In the Weal. Apply at 38 Washington Si.
November 11. dlvt*

t

200 M.lmporttHlauil <to»e*ticOifOt
{ PlUAIl*.
U fae aaUby
C. 0. MITCHELL A SON,
alAlti
178 Fore Street

